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rot. 9

PORTLAND,

MONDAY

T„m. *»«.00
per annum, in advance.

____

xnc

jportiaiMi

Is published every day
lh6

*

uany

THE

Co.,

Portland Publishing

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

(Sundays eicepted) by

WORLD’S

At 109 Ex change Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

M1SCE LIiANEO US.

WAMTKO

NEW

Cook Wanted,

STANDARD.

AT

-■

Maine

The

Stale

WHEELER&WILSON

Press

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published

Is

$2.50

a

year.

85 & 87 MIDDLE

ST,,

Boy Wanted.
to do general work
A®OY
Address P. o. Box 2139.

Boarders

LLY inform their friends and the
RKSPEOTFUl
public generally that they have leased the above
well

WO
k

J. H.

Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of
be ottered and sold at the ,(.\cw
York Panic Itnlea” and at grea‘. reduction from
manufacturers* pri -es. "With fifteen years'
experience and a borough knowledge of the business *n
all
Ks branches, H. C. N. pledges himseli to s.dt Carpets ac a i.o we it rate than ever beforo ottered
in this market.

No Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9,1870._
tt

KTOKERSONT

SHIP

BROKER,

Corner of Commerciil and Market sts,
Wesicu & Co.

H.

00 Middle

PORTLAND, MAINE.
(^"Freights and Charters procured at

•it noth

T.

over

the short-

Have

ap"Gd?m

e.

R.

Complete

OAT LEY,

K.

SENVIING--

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERER, Awarded
Stucco & Mastic Worker,
S^Prompt attention paid

to

line.

our

all kinds of Jobbing
mr5cl3m

The

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
From Philadeldhia,

opened

Has

completely appointed

and

a new

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY I

IN PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle Bt.,

CO~

It. E. COOPER &

State and

County

thousand

Fairs.

in

more

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &e, constantly

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue• ion and Force Pumps, Ruober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

FIFE,

Galvanized

Iron Pipe,

SHEET

Tin Lined and
assortment of Plumbers

A good
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.

Plumbing m

all its branches

promptly

on hand

Middle Street, Portland.

CARRIAGES

PRESS

PRINTING

St.,

“OLD

109

f'aUr.l^
030^0 tteUsale0!yenuif7odfhI^V‘tyiVelC"ainne
1 '1,<rClally
’
to luit all cuftome”
B3T We make

and Job Printer,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

fln?h’
order.

com,or't’

have no superior.
Every
sold at prices that cannot tail
on

hand and for sale at

ATTRACTION!
»__—--—

Law,

to-

S It 7

GOODS.

PAIMTER.

Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottcr-

rWfieu nt tlia Rrnw

I this day announce
adelphia markets with

to the

public that I have just returned from the New York

and Phil-

the

and

Best

SHEBIDAH & GRIFFITHS,
PLAIN AND OliNAMENTAL

DRY

1TUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
.VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAXD, MB.
HP* Prompt attention t aid to allkindsot.lobbing
n our line.
apr/'AlIi

Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of five distinct and
Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold at

HOOPER,

Fifty per cent,
10 Cases

llie Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)
manufacturers

of

Pablos Suits, Lounges, Spbtng Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
gyAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnioc25 ’f»9T,T<fcstt
boxed and matted.

nre

CURRIER,

JOSEPH

Bell

Hanger,
and Proprietor ot

Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,

“

20
5

“
“

Delaines,

*

7

“

Japanese Poplins,

5

“

30

2

“

Bonun Stripes,
Gray Armure Poplins,

4

“

Sautaire,

021-2

one

work

can

be

in

seen

some

ot the

principal

Hotels

Exchange St.,

Advertising Agts,

35

•*

50

“

$1.25
75

“

Clias. W.

May

00
10 00
HUNDRED POUNDS.
8

day per
month,
«
•«

25.

$2 00

most

2 50
3 00

I

“

HAVE now on band and
good assortment ot

am

Top

and No

Imported.

manufacturing

WOOLENS!

^mThe

I

mvlOdlm_L.

Boys’ Wear.

by all

and Perfumers,

HEREBY give notice that after this date, I give

myOeoddw*

Concrete

I

Pavement,

w

Z. A.

STOCKWEl L 8 CO..next westofC'tv Hall.
A. si.; and 1 to 2
•

Attorney

at

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

8YM0NDS, IniliaSt.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle ft., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITE DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress sL
Dentists.
EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAII HEALD, No. Iff! Middle Street.
PIERCE
FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Stieet.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK,
JOHN A.

cor.

North nnd Congress Sts.
143 Congress Street.

MONTGOMERY,

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER 8 CO.. No, 78 Conmcrcial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

|

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER
EATON. No. 139 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

SEED

POTATOES.

PE ERLERi, or No. 6.
EARLY ROSE.
All ot which

have received [direct from Hie
originator, Mr. Albert Dreeee, Rutland Co. Yt.

Hair

Oxford

and Wtlmot Streets.

Goods nnd Toilet

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

A

For
Flo. 11 dlopp’a Block, Congress Street,
KP*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a sciei.ti*
ed.

500 doz. Linen

sep25-ly

manner.

Hair

Restorative,

DEANE, M. D., Manager

lOOO

Five

$3.00,
at $3.50,

at

Hundred

dr

corner

35')
22.j
175

Station

CO.,
of Exchange st.

eaeli.

of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbce’er, suitable
tor lurnace-, ranges,cooking purposes. &c., &r.
Nova bootia Wood, delivered in any
Also
oi the city, both cheap ior cash.
part
v
WM ri. WALKER,
No. 212 Commercial Street.
octlldtf

a

44

«

«

..

10.UU

18-00
20 00

Lcug Paisley
Shawls, at
“
«

the

«

tt

“

“

best

I2I00

in

the

“
«

“
il
“

on ftft
-u.uu

«

49 fto
05.00

«
“

aii immense steek of
Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper, i.nd Domestic Goods, all of
which will be closed out within the next two
months, as I have made arrangements to c
business at that time.
This is the last as well as the best
opportunity to buy your Dry Goods a* your own prices.

subscribers being about to close out their
busiuess on account of the ill health ol the
senior partner, other iheir stock tor sale, and st re to
let, affording a rare opp-mutniy tor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
Business.

THE

NEW

CO ,
1,6 t,u,mmtel **•

DURAN & JOHNSON, m Middle * 116 Ked'l Sts.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDJ.ON, *33 1-2 Congresi st.

Organ drMclodeon Manuthclurers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hangings^ Window Shades.
Patterns, Models, Artificial Begs
Periodicals nnd Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 292 CongreM Street.

Twine,

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixture g arranged and set up iu
the bt81 manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water fittings.

FOB SALE EY

SAWYER &

WOOT)EORl>,

No. 119, Exchange Street,
d&wtfPORTLAND

HILLUIEBT!
NEW

Ac.

Real Estate Agents.

OXFORD REEDLIItG.

STYLES

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9 J a change Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold nnd Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, Np. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17J Union Street, op stair?.

B. K.

a

Moves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

may

..
13

dim

*33 Middle

TO

I

_

„„

Portland, May 27,1870.

my28ti

JOHN

***

pOR

FAMILY USE.

Maine Central Railroad
at the Town llall in WaurCompany
ville on the thirty-tirst day ot May A D. 1*70
at
eleven o clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the follow!articles, viz:
First, To see it the Stockholders will again io01
l egislature of
W*"
act to aufhoiize the
conof certain railroad
corporations
Second, Toseeii the Stockholders will ratify in.i
1
two
contracts entered into bv th«
appiove
with I he Portland and
oi

St.

Simple, cheap, reliable

A
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
and sample stocking tree. Address Hinkle? Knit
ting Machine Co., Bath, Me.

oc29-dly

1st, 1870.

Marne,Approved

■&£!?«mfX'Wtir1'''1’

at the
tlme<Jr ihomL'Ii y va('ancie8 'hat may
per’order M^ »' »«*«»•»■
‘

DRUMA,ON,>-a,d

fowled,

mardlif

Good Business Chance.
small and good. Rent Low. Possession
given immediately. No. 22 Pine st
my2ieod3w
JOHN jbuzzell.

HASTINGS,

y.-y--'yns—".v..

Si".

Doe, jet olack,
A Newfoundland
name
Tige. The finder w.ll be
of

STOCK

1

bim with

answers to the
rewarded by
Carney, hack driver, at
Has lost
on Centre sf.

Hugh
Smith & Burnham’s stable
one of his lower tusks.

my25dlw*

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Biock.

Ice

fi©v

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union
Wharf. F.x
celleot opportunity tor Fishii
g Vessels am
',0,“ "1')
<*«.
bavethe same

By

delivered”

,8K"*" “*«**■

A.fcIMtf

Portable

Steam

Engi res

COMBINING the maximum Hi efficiency. durability and ccovouiy with the minimum ol weight
price. They are widely and favorably Known,
morethun 750bcin-in ufe. All warranted satiflac
v«
ory, or no sale. Derrripfiv* circulars
plication. Address
Mass.
J. C. HOADJLEV £ CO.. Lawrence,

anil

dcShliim___
Is

hereby given that the

late-

par.nersldp
A. SI EVENS
NOTICE
ly existing between G. YV. &
day uissolv.d by mutual consent, either
A.

is ths

-Vo.

IS

Chestnut Street,

Port tend

MAINE.

bum

HigliestPremiums
FJTlie
Melodcone at (he

awarded

on

Organs and

New England 1'air held in TollSeptember, i860.
Patent
recently introduced Hie Wilcox
Organ liellows and Sounding Board, wlncii is surerior to anything ever usru in »nv Itced InstruWM. P. HASTINGS,
ment.
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, t.
G9ilc9eodGm

party
being authorized to settle the affairs ot Him firm.
Mrt. I. T. JOHNSON, having purchased our interest in Store No. 135 Cumberland st, we would cheerfully recommend him to our former pal ons.

May27-dl«r

and
I Lave

Copartnership
MK.

a

firm remains the

same

J. II.

fisheries.

For Sale to I lac Tr:i«le.

CRESSV & CO,

300« Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Lines, from
liigli grade stork a<* good ag can
made.
500 D- z ii St a Island p, Ilork Line*.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
43 Commercial Str. et, Boston.
myidlw-gawlm

Good Chance tor Business.
PARTNER wanted in a reliable, increasing and
good business. Only *1000 capilal required
Apply to
W. H.JERK1S,
“y^dlw*
Real Estate Agent.

A

Copartnersiip
IV?

R

Notice.

W. CUNN>NORAM is admitted ns
partner in our firm th s day.
Style ol the

ORIN

Portland, May 27th, 1871.

Lost!
leaving

DEEMING & Co, 48India St 162 St 164Corgrcss sts

Dissolution o/Copartn ers/i ip

KenncV? Kalfro?,! J?‘rcctor8

leel
Di-

JOSEPH HOBSON

Match

ih,e
ent*i,!ed ‘.‘An

solidation

cr-,bef* r2?2 C°mme.c1al Street.
Portland, or No 1 «
Spring a Island,
haco, where tbev
may be seen,
Portland,

P.

for Biunswick

Stockholders
NOTICE
the
will be held

Will be said at

7

WM.

_

RUSSELL’S

n

at 4 1«‘4 o’clock

Maine Central Railroad Co.
is hereby
given that a mectinsr otthe

_

one

Ot the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Manufactored by

Line.

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, HaUowcl1, Augusta, and
stations.
gP^Eieight brought at Low Rates.
II* APitK.

Phaeton

Congress

Express

LEAVES
land, daily

RUSSELL’S,

and 313

Organs and Melodious

all intermediate

311 and 313 Coi
gress St.
A ,ew
S1,',ey Tents. All
O/WJCj.m »ery eood order, at

JOHN

163 Middle Street*

Office 97 Exchuucc Nfrrct* Port

FO R S A 1 F

-L V/J-t

aprddtf

Brick*s Kennebec Express

four Jenncy Lind
Bodie^,
Bodies. Chai-A nnd

forty-two inches.
a bargain.

St.. Portland, Me.

O New Milch Cow. with a strap on her neck, with
Fbass Plate on the same. Whocvir will return
the name that! be suitably rewarded.
C. FABLEY.

.Puny

Stockholders of the Portfand Steam Packet
Company ate hereby notified that then* An-

HE

Daily

by

any
J

FOulSAZF.

Contractors l

Let the buildim ot the Maaonry
of the Portland & Rochester Rail Road an.l in
cludea the Culvtrt and Bridge Masonry.
Alao the Grading of three miles oi above rood
HITCHING* & CO
Apply to
No. 40 Market et, Portland, Me
my24dlw*

F()R KAlilO

Land.

act on any other bus-iueas that may it gaily come
before them.
CHARLES I'OBtS, Secretary.
Portland, May 24th, 1870.
in> ‘_5id

One pair
light Double Harnesses
One second-hand Light Wagon, cost $185.
For sale low at JOHN RUSSELL’S
and 3i3 Congress St.

X v/XX OxxXJlJ#
Phaeton Bodies, two Kockaway
Buggy Wheels, «£rc., &c at

insure customers prompt and polite at-

M. A. B OS WORTH,

8, 1870,
at their office on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o’c’ock P. m.,
lor the choice of Offlceis tor tlie ensuing year, anti to

passage apply to

to

And will
tention.

nual Meeting will be 1 eld on
^ edueaday, June

CHAS. II.CHASE &;CO.
_ap<5U
spccnd-haud Two
FOF S ATiFi
Hi •Wheeled
built

second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty
STORE, 11YVOlong,goodeach,
and
twentj-eight feet loi
ameter of each

7

»

*

K” having most of her
11 have immediate dis-

Chaise,
Goddard, all in go d order and equal
carriage made in Portland.
other
one
second
hand Chaise,
Also,
second-hand

SALE !
Lot

Worsteds and Patterns,

Teas, Coffees, Apices, Ac.
J.

163 Commercial st.

iu>27d3t

Notice.

EINDI.EY H. Varney is admitted as
"Jm 11,18 d^St>‘« of

,87.“°- A‘

h."™V",de^“

rf0”8 ".f|ovre. or haye been, reeeiv®an,ierl Will center aiavfhrvL|Mvu.®ESS
cdsj leaving wordl11!
at ‘S1
liisdlice
l>B«a

WENTWoRTH, Kic^err,

JOHN

LUTHER BILLINGS, Brulg on.
Republican District • ommittee.
Jealonn Prlnceia.

A LIVELY STORY OF VICTORIA'S
DAUGHTER,
THE CROWN PRINCESS OF PRUSSIA.

The Crown Princess of Prussia, Vicroria’s
eldest daughter, inherits more ot her mother's
traits than auy of her other
descendants,
among which is a jealous vittue not to be despised, and something of a temper. She recently went to her jeweller to purchase a diamond necklace, and selected a very heautiiul
one, something quite new, but noticed that
the head ot the es'ablishment, who, of
course,
was serving her, tried in vain to
suppress a peculiar smile. Ttie Princess, always
excitable,
flushed and asked haughtily if there was any
reason why she could not purchase the necklace she had selected.
It alteady belongs to
your royal highness,” the shopkeeper was
startled into replying, “though I was not
authorized to let your royal highDess know it.
It was ordered some time
ago.” -‘Who ordered
it? the Prince? Oh! now I see—my birthday is in a lew days; no doubt he intends this
as his birthday girt.
Pe sure you do not mention my visit here, and I shall say nothin" to
the Prince.”
was

touched by the thought-

ful compliment from her husband,
who, in
those days, was neither noted tor his
thoughtfulness nor bis tenderness, and eagerly awaited her birthday in siietice. The
morning
came, and numberless cadeaux, according to
the German custom, weie carried into her

bedchamber;

them

among

one

that bore her

husband's handwriting on the covering. She
tore off the wrapping trembling, almost
weeping, and refusing assistance. The little casket contained a very handsome diamond bracelet— no necklace. What could it mean ? Like
the Queen, the Princess Koyal is a
martyr to
jealous rage, and her fury may be imagined.
Put to discover what she was determined to
learn she hid her rage,
saying to herself,“a

necklace like that would ouly be a
fltting
cadeau to some one who goes to court—I
shall see it/” And she did I At the
next
court ball the
searching eyes of the crown
did
not permit any one to pass unnoprincess
ticed.
At last there entered a yotin" and beautiful
lady—a well-known belle; she wore that necklace! The eyes of her roy al
highness flashed

though giving back the light of the diamonds when her glance rested
upon it. She
walked deliberately up to the
lady and asked
her in a tone quite audible to those
near
“Who gave you that necklace?” The
as

lady

colored crimson, hesitated,
stammered, and
tailed to reply.
Who made you a present of
those exquisite diamonds?” demanded
the
Fi,u«wi
now

ut*r question.
The lady,
Irom tbe manner of tbe
that
slie knew the donor, and
princess,
there was no mercy to be expected, stood silent. “It was given you by the crown
prince
ot Prussia,my husband!
lieny it it you can—
but you cannot. 1 now leave this
palace, aud
1 never more will enter it until
you have been
openly forbidden to do so.” »Vitb that she
swept out ol the salon. Of course the lair
necklace-wearer was then and there dismissed
in disgrace._
va|

jmji

quite confident

ero,vn

Has the climate grown milderyear by year
According to
in our northern latitude?
North’s forthcoming history, on the first of
July, 1787, ice formed an inch thick, and on
the 4th ot August, same year, a severe hail
storm prevailed, whicli broke one hundred
and

thirty

panes of

glass

in Fort

Western,

a

part ot which still stands in this city. At this

time

constaut
spinning
weaving
domestic employments ot the women in many
of the households. The town was divided into eight school districts, tour on each side of
the river. A whipping-post was erected in
1876 in front of the jail, and it was a terror to
evil doers. On tbe 17th of April a thiel was
whipped at ye post for stealing clothes Irom
Ebenezer Farwell” ol Vassalboro, and as late
as
1766 two men were whipped for
horse
stealing and one for counterlashes
were
The
laid
feiting.
on
Amos 1‘artridge, the
ihe naked back.
jailor, stood by with a drawn sword aud John
son, his deputy, applied the lashes. Daniel
Couy, who was the third representative elected by ihe town, on the seventeenth
day of the
month of bis election, wtote the
and

sayrng,“that

it was

were

customary j„

selectmen,

solne towns

where he had lived tor Lite
person who was
elected representative, after the
town meeting
was
to invite the electors and inhabioyer,
tants there convened to some
public inn. and
there in a decent, social and triendiy niani**r
to refresh themselves with liquor at his exmore or

»«t«.
IF"The Carrier*ot tbe ‘Prfss”
or by

Innn!.1*.

152
120

or eight dollars,
acknowledgment, he sup-

pense to the amount ol six

n

lim IZ'lZZT^r
Pordnnd, M ,y 33,

_

Wiiole number of delegates
272
M. A, BLANCH A Kl), Portland, Chairman.
JASON W. BE AlTY. Saco, Sstretary,
GEO. LI BtlY, Wotbrook,
J. M. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBK'NjK, Freei»ort,

The Princess

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J, H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Crops.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Sun ford...4
South Berwick.5
Wafer borough.4
Westbrook.11

120

A

ManiriSctnrers of Tranks, Valises
and Cnrpet Bags.

and

Sbapleigh.3

Wells.5
Kennebunkport.4 Windham.6
Kittery.6 Yarmouth.4
l.i-liiinnn
r» V..rLr.

wiaies ana liems’ Hair work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Paper

Standisii .5

Gorham .7
Gray.3
Holds.••••..4
Harp-well..3
Harrison.3
Kenneburk.6

India Rubber nnd Gutta Pereha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, US Middle street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

mj25Mw

NOTICE

Cuba.

Thos.

as

premise!
inquire
mar2dtfS B.CUMM1SGS

Wimlow-Pulleys.

cargo engaged w
patch as above.
For freight or

IAJCAS,

YORK

for

ap28att

_rj15 d711_311

THOMAS

&

1870,

cheap

Cn«n:
ot
Store ami House
CHEAP
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kni ihtville).
Call at the
ot
and

PIER ICE & CO.

Brig “MARIN

will be sold

Tore and Cotton Sts.

FOR

Yellow Corn at Way
the Grand Trunk Road.

Sagua la Grande,

„tl

cor.

tell

and BEST.
For rale by Hardware
(V. 'HEAPEyr
Dealers. Office ot company,
n
No. 39 bowker St., Boston.
rlldSm_

Tor

at 28t

mess

Hoad!

Diyl7*f_311

market.

3 Aho,

SALE-

HAI4D4LL

«

Juy
JOq

150
1*39
07
•' •
m

$8.00 each.
12 00

10(1

on

Glass

$4,00

Square Paisley Shawls,

prepared to

on R ION,
Portland, April 27,

liOtag s&ifid Square JPaisEcy Shawls.

CARGO
cargo

To

Shawls

Three Hundred at

Coal and Wood i

May 2G-dtt

(Jl'quai’e

are

seen

Trunk

Grand

Jt, £

a

Middle street,

F.

On

pung and li

Falmouth.4

Horse Shoeing.

NICHOLS *Sr BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Fancy Goods,

^ale.

A Sorrel Maro, six years old, gool
sfyle, sound and kind, suitaole lor a
riding or drivirg liorse. Also, wagon,

Coras,

Dayton.2
Elliot.4

—

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

EARLY GOODRICH.

on

For

Brunswick.H

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l Sr. First Premium awarded
at New Fug laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

or

1Tclt©w

50 and 75 cents eacli.

1-2,17, 20, 25, .00,35,

it

specimen ot the Botanical
submitted to my inspection by Mr.

FOB

Very Chpea.

Portland, April 11,1*70.

J. Iff. TOllD

ap!8dif

12

yard.

SHAWLS !

It to be, a vegeiab'e preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
If. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is ior sale by all druggists and lancy dealers.
and
tbr
sale
wholesale arul retail, by
Prepared
No. 74

Bosoms,at

25 to 50 cents per

SHAWLS,

The new preparation recently prepared by m for
tbe restoration of hair to its original color, which
prepara ion. ai can bo seen by llie certificate of the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now oftcied to the public
We rely upon it tor its virtues, ."ml are
willing* to
trust it upon tbe public at its intiinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:

Having examined

Lot of French Marseilles,

Hair l

the

For

Large?

pieces Pique, faom

Naples.3
New field.3
New Gloucester.4
North Berwick.4
Nuitli Yarmouth.3
Otisfleld.3
i’ar-onstteid... .>.4
Port'and.46
Pownal.3
Raymond.3
Saco.•••T2
Scarborough.3
Scbego.2

Limerick.3

Hat manufacturers.

are

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually insertfurther information call at

Liman.3

Baldwin.3
Bet wick.4
Bridzion.6
Biddeford.12

Freeport.6

we

EARLY REBEC.

Limington.4

Alfred.3

Cumberland.3

Photographers.

enc.e

Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
aplCdtf_1 li) Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Actoo.3

A.

or

100

Tlie Republicans and all other voters cf the First
Congressional District of Maine,
comprising
the counties ot York and Cumberland, wbo, rejoicing in the progress oi Human Freedom and
Equal Rights, achieved by tbe Nation under tbe direction ot the Republican Part / in the
past, endorse
its wise polio? as best calculated to secure
and perpetuate the blessings ot peace, tranquility and prosneiitv, by the enactment ot the primip'es of justice
Into law, and their ladbfai execution without regard
to race, color or previous condition, are
heieuy invited and requested io send delegates to n Convention to be l.euiinCiTY Hall, Saco, on W»dnkhDAY, JUNE TWENTY-NINTH, AT Dj O’CLOt K, A.
m., for tbe purpose oi nomitia ing a candid a e to
R* PRf SENT T ■* IS DISTRICT IN THE FO*TY-SECOND
Congress, and to transact any other business that
may properly ctme before the Uonveatiou.
'the basis ot representation will ne as follows:
Each city and town will
entithd to one de'epate,
and one de egate additional for eve y 75 voies cast
ior Joshua L. Chamber! ain. at the Gubernatorial election of 18G8. A majority fraction ol 40 votes
will be entitled to an additions! delegate.
't he Chairmen ot the ceveral city and town committees are requested to forward nouns of delegates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
Distiict Committee at Portland.
The Committee will be in session at the Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o'clock a. m., to receive credential.
The apportionment cf delegates to the feveral
cities and town* in tbe District is as follows:

Buxton.6
Furniture nnd Upholstering.
I Cornish.3
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all I Cape Elizabeth.7
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to
Casco.2

cor.

Con-

FIRST DISTRICT.

DRS.

TnThSatf

PURE MOHAWKS.

Baths.

women

name.

Congressional
vention.

In F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

new

true

Smith,

J. W. Wak»fi»ld.
Hiram Knowlton,
s. G. Thuhlow.
Charles B Paine,
Gto. H. K.vowl on,
Repubftan State Committee.
Sec. Rep. State Com.

Republican

GATL1.V, SUUKIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
ap21eod3m

Sawyer & Woodford,
just received their
stcck ot Choice
TEJE TM. 1000 Pieces Woolens from 23 cents per yard HAVE
exhibition, lull line of fresh goods inFlower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from ihe
Something New! NOW
eluding
best seedsmen in Europe; also trom James Vick,
to the Best Imported Article.
Rochester, N. Y ; Washlmrne Ac Co, Boston: James
and BEANS by the quart
KIMBALL T BOOTBBY
by the
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds
HOT PORK
pure and
pt W. C. COBB’S S’eaui Bakery every
MILLINERY,
warranted
to
All orders promptly filled
25 ])iccc9 Damask, from 45 cents to tlie best make.
no7tf
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
13EWTISTIO,
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
other Summer

€•411

Water Pipe,

Chimneys Ac.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No, 97, Exchange Street.

KINO OF TOE EARLIER, ot No. 4.
BREESt »S PROLIFIC, or No. it.

Beat in New England-

L.

Cement Drain and

fl HE subscribers are now prepared to lay fci«k»I wa’ks, Ga-den-walks, Drives,
Floors, Yards or
Streets with tbis Pavement, Every job warranted
to give satisfaction
The best of re'ere* ces gmn.
All orders leifc at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

nearly twenty years. Patients can be
accommodated with board. Office and residence at
No. 6 Chestnut St.
mylUdlm

exper

for sale

Portland, May 7,1870.

MRS. JONES,
PHYSICIAN and midwile, al tends lo all
FEMALE
discuses incident to
and children. An
of

Flower and Garden Seeds!

bath,

toilet, and

A. G. MANLEY.

Preventive restorative-luxurious
Ladies—10
to I
GENTLEMEN—6 lo 8) A. M„
2 toOP.M.and umil 11 Wediua l.v
and Saturday evenings.

33 Preble St.

at the

d

to mv son, Mark Manley, bis time and the mil
ben* tit of Ids earnings, and hereafter shall
pay none
ot the bills that he may contract.

14*17 Wn.biugl.n Street,
A (Between Newton and Rutland.)

A

LEMONT,

ml3eot)2m

Turkish

nnd Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. T« Middle Street.

of all j:<.

ALSO

I

Timothy Walker,
Wm. P. Wi>gatk,
Stanley r. Pullen,

Groceries.

NOTICE.

It. KENT.

May 23dtw

Top Huggies

Wm.
Lowell,
Jos. H. West.
Faul Stevens,
S. s. Marble,

THEO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 131 Union Street.

I. T. JOHNSON,

Pniggists

DAY!

public favor.

a

Boston

Gahinet Furniture Manufacturers.

& Lanman's

delightful

in the

For sale by nearly all first clars Grocers in the city,
and at tbe BAKER Y.

jenny I.iodn, Kockaway., Pony Plane*
ion*, Concord Style Wagon*, Top and
No Top Brack Wagon., and Light
Expacas Wagon.!
And am disposed to sell at a very small profit.
K.

in

James G. Blaine, Chairman.
Wm. P. Frye,
Cyrus M. Powers,
Frederick Hours,

order.

Kerchief,

Pilot Crackers!

rapidly gaining

Wood.

PAUL PRINCE A SON, toot of Wilmot street.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

F.mes, for use on the hni

These Crackers are very agreeable in taste, and
are especially serviceable to persons suffering from
indigestion as many can testily who have used them
a long time. Neatly put up in two pound boxes lor
families.
THE

CARRIAGES !

The Slate Committee will be iu session in the Reception Room of the Hall, at 9o’clock the morning
oi »he Convention lor the reception of the credentials ot delegates ami to hear and determine all ot
contested election*, subject to ratification by the

Manufacturers.

Coni and

required to be actual resid ts o
to represent in the Con-

municipality they claim

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

dCw_

Superior

Brush

additionaldeteg^te.

are

vention.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

File most celebrated ard

Pare Graham Flour*

Reference,

of

I.IBRY, Agents.

>

GRAHAM CRACKERS

Ford, Agent.

&

Florida Water,

CHOICE

lCeodlf

E.

F’or Men’s siiitl

a

Are

from $1.50 to the Best

rates.

Orders through the post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to.

$0 00

•<

«

<«

will leave Preble street for
Cemetery at 1.10
P. M and every 20 minn-es alter until 4 P. M.
Extra Cars wi’l run Sunday, 29th inst., and continue through the summer, leaving Preble street at
1.30 P M, and every 20 minutes after, unnl 5 30, except stormv days, when they will run as per timetable of April ISi h.
An Extra Train having been put on tbo Portland & Kennebec Road, arriving at Woodford’s
Station, at 5 40 P M. tbe car advertised to leave
Morrill's Corner at 5.30, will leave at 5.25.
my27d3tG. W. RICKER, SupL

ANDREW SPRING.
GEO. E. R. JACKSON,
RESSELLERCRAM,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.

WOOLENS,

■ 174 Middle Street, Portland. AdvcrtisoP ments received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the pti8»li»lacr»’ low-

«

<«

Uorsc Car Notice.

Goddabd Style Buggies.
3500 Yards Black Silks

«

«

MANUFACTURED PROM

Board

25

in

«

«

MEMORIAL

-BY-

“

^sssssssssssssssss

cat

at

paid

HODGSDON, Scc’y.

Murray

“

SILKS l

ray6eod2in

ATWELL 4c 00.,

Cargoe., and ioste3 adjusted tal

nr

SMITH,

V. Pres’t.

mj-27eod2w

CARS

Hull.,

on

G0.8.50

Risks taken and bound on Ilnllv, Freight*
t'nrgoca to any reasonable amount, and at
lowest current rates.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:
day, trom June 1st to October 1st,
.<

lbs.

CAREIAGES!

Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.

|

Policies issued and made binding

a

«»

May

PORTLAND, MAINE,

371-2

Taylur’s Patent Crank Door Bell,
Where no wires are ufed. Houses, Hotels, and
Steamboats fitted ot short notice. Specimens ot ray

IN

Notice of change qf residence, if given at the Office
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
atowf time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled t' a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau>e, must be made at the Office, and will he atieLded to promptly.
J

“

25

GEO. R.

HOUSE, MARKET STREET,

fi

10
15
20

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Asents,
No 02 Wall Street, New York.

$29,820.34

$30,428.81
President.

PALMER,

ANDREW A.

CLARK,

FORTY CENTS PER ONE

Capital, Gold, F.$1,330,000
Surplus, Gold..760,803

l

“

WM. P.

and Varnishing,
done in the city.

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st Jure, and later than 1st October, at the same rate
per month as
during the season.
It not taken lor the lull season, the
price will be

NEW-YORK.

No. IS

8 cents per yard.
“
121-2
10
121-2

lbs.

10
15
20

op

Prints, fast colors, good quality,
English Prints, Best Imported,
American Prints,

1500 Yards Irish Poplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best. French TliiLets,

bell is made to answer for any number
of rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Beils, Gong
Bells, Dining Boom Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back ot plastering. Agent for

"Where

25

Original Cost

750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, ODly
400
do.
do.
do.
150 do.
do.
do.

Mo. 312 Congress street,
Manuiacturer

less than the

These Goods Consist

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

sep

arate

Bedding.

Office 32 Exchange Street,

risks.

GrO O D © !

™ent.

nnd

Losses pay olein New York, London, or San Francisco. No fl
risks taken disconnected with marine

Stools

be

DEALERS

ICE

Insurance Union

Freight,

rPHOLSTEEERS
in

Selected

OF

PLASTERERS,

BRENNAN &

D. W.

..$4,316,803

I,argrest

as can

$1,3(8,191.82

Unclaimed Dividends.

DOW, COFFIN

INSURANCE I

beck & Co.,
303 ConsrritsMt,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dU

low prices

$1,368,191.92

Claims lor Losses in course of adjust.

Particular attention given to

as

$309,000.01)
808,191.92

.....

LIABILITIES.

Reduced Prices!

M4RITE

Bonnet and Hat Bleacliery.
E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

3alT»?«s.14,306.78

-ALSO,-

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

ST.,

Rlattrasses and

1870.

Bonds and
Mortgages.$279,930.00
Loans on Stock.165.990.00
Investments, U. S. and State Bonds.616,018.00
Cash on hand and in Bank.143
843.35
Unpaid Premium?, Fires nd Marine.34,201.08
interest due and a-crued. 11 884 02
Bills Rereivable (Marine
Premiums).71,398.69

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,

and at

Delegates

F.

1st,

ASSETS.

DEANE,

Upholsicriug, Repairing

entitled loan

Street.

Dye House.

......

•

Lounges,

—

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, EOUO & MIKED,92Middle Sireet.

Office hours, 7 to (Land 11 to 12
and 5 to 6 p.m.

Ie21tt

Manufacturer and Dealer in

CALIFORNIA

IN

JANUARY

ap6d2m

a

Boots and 'Shoe*—Gents Custom \Y»rk.

Carpenters and Builders.

NEW YORK,

IN

89

W.

!

Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

(taker*.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

COMPANY,

ray2Gdlm

Greatly

Uiy>0iiiSojD]0

ATENTS,

remove

O.

Sewing Machines.

W. O. COBB, Ni, 12 Pearl Street.

J.

Wo would call the special attention ot purchasers
eur extensive stock, which we offer at

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

10

S

Two Wheel Chaise fir Physicians’ u«e
°' aMerem Manulactur‘!r8
constantly

IMMENSE

CLIFFORD,

at

speciality

of

and
and will be

__

XW Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders firom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dlf

Counsellor

a

iligh?mfvanl°erovcer"5h0e

PORTLAND.

H.

pers to match.

to

Exchange Street,

W.

REPOSITORY.”
°'

I

Portland.

Manhattan Ins.

in iuis

at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

87

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feaihers, Mattresses, &e.

✓

HOUSE.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

Congress Street,

an

Exchange Street,

ST A T RMK N T

common

CK

OF

For Draperies

No. 15

Small Tenement—two rooms— in the easterly
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed $C.uO per

Inquire

tor

Clothing
nouse

» uoifsaiu

a

FEDERAL

Ay EJiTlEE WEfFST

Agencies

the

Insurance Agency,

Capital,
SUBFLUS,

best
fir tbe
ahtics.

W. HOLMES, N". 327 emigre..St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during Hie day.

Book-Binders.

WANTED.

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

POIITLAND, MAINE.

uuu&-hcc|)cr iu
city, some kind

OF EXTRA QUALITY".
more

Clapp’s Block,

Fire & Marine

we'l recommended to do
Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tonr vessels per month of fiom
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
»iales ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
o-,
bodwell, Webster & co.,
Vmal haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
ap4dtf

a

* Needs.
Exchange St.

Auctioneer.
C.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY’S

Tapestry.

The mostnovel and beautiful designs of
French and American Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ot the most common

Prices.

at

119

Convention.

citizens ot Maine who rejoice in the progreat
of Hu man Freedom anti Equal Right*, achieved by
the Nation un Jer the direction ot the National
Republican Party duiing the Iasi decade; who
heart i'y second the Administration of President
Grant in its measures to secure national prosperity
by the restoration of confidence abroad ami tranquility at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt and applaud its successful endeavors to establish economy and hencsty
in the administration ot the government; who approve the record ot the party in Maine on all questions of public polioincluding its consistent and
stlaight-forward efib ts tor the suppression of the
evils of inteinperam c, are requested to tend deleg ites to a Slate Convention, to be held in Granite
Hall, AnguMin, Wrdnodar, June Mlb,
1870, at eleven oYlock a. M, for the purpo>eol
nominating a candidate for Governor and to transact such other business »s may properly come before tbo Convention.
The basis ot representation will bo as follows:
Each city, town and plantition will be entitled
to one delegate and one additional delegate lor every
75 votes cast lor the Republican Candidates !0r
Governor in 1868. A fraction of 40 votes will be

Agricultural Implements
WOODFORD, No.

State

ltepubliiau
The

Adveriisiing Agency.

SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. 36 Plum

13
of writing to do evening®,
Rronld do Law-copving or keep a set ot Books fora
retail firm where they do not have woik enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good pennan—good reference. Address,
\V. D. B., Box 1545.
mrlDtojel

ENGLISH INGRAINS I
kinds of domestic

can come

family

a

Monday Morning:, May 30,1870.

WALTER BERRY, No. Kd Middle Street.

Wanted.

Solid Brussels Sc Borders to Haleb.

CARRIAGES !

Messrs. J.M.Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

Jan29PORTLAND, ME,dtf

DAILY

!

Reduced

attended to

No. 109 Federal

k in

woi

and

ATWELL & CO., 171 Middle Street.

H.

GIRL who

City

JP'OKLTL'LAHr©

reader* to the following lif»t of Portland BUSTNES8 HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

iuy20eod2w

Wanted.

month.

and all the
manufacture.

lies* and Cl.ildrcu's

for La

_

A

Threc-Pljs, Siiferfines,

(or Summer

COI*OVtE*3 STREET,

IN
al.

tbe latest designs of

Velvet and
Brussels

use

J>

..

Me.

Partner Wanted.

■

BEAD & STONE, .Agents, Paper Hangings

LEAD,

Tin Pipe,

of

An usta,

IV

flie Blai'ksmbh and Sliipsmitli Business, at No
187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber■'For tuitlier information call at tbe shop,
S. YOUNG.
(mylGil)

most

Moquette,

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

mr2Gd&wtf

& CO.,

Assortment

We invite the attention of both

Chignons,

Wear.
rooms

DIRECTOR

W. S. DYER, 16K Middle St .ever II. II. H.y'a. All
kinds of Machines Ibr sale and lo let.
Reprti ini/.
M A CL H. Walden, 54
Middle Street, ever
l-ock, Meserve A Lo. (Improreii Howe.)

IV* w,

Hair, very I/ghtand Beau ti ml

Separate
Hair Cuftiog.

and its

Earnest, active ami reliable men are wanted for
local and
traveling agents in Maine and New Hampshire. Apply 1 o
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,

apr26tl#

CARPETING !
Consisting

Machines sold on Monlhly FaymenU, and wanar.ted three
years; instruction in regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheelku
are not givm" satisfaction can have them
nTTAi£<wri?faCh!?.eS
readjusted FREE of
LiiAKtrE by sending l]lat
them to our rooms.

Plumbers, _145

Practical

of

Fair, Paris

than of any other Manufacture.

A11 kinds of

cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

and hundreds

at the World’s

Peoples' Verdict—One hundred

H.

J.

Highest Premium,

Exposition

No. 21 Unioia Street, Portland, Me.
In

the

All

DAILY press.

Country

and Toilet Ai tides.

The Most Llcgaut
Styles

Vessels Wanted.

a

Goods,

Something

.my27<llw

$5,000,0b0.

A

Of every grade

MACHINE.

Fancy

Street.

«ow exceed $7,200,0€0,
SE™ryt’
.J£a88eta
income in 1S69
«as over

Street,

in stock

now

Refiigera-

Cross

h®rk««k*r Lilip Ium. C'o., ot
* CRK.
Th 8 is on .* of the oldest, most
aB<* best dividend paying
Companies in the

Trade f

MARRETT, "POOR

Wo. 103 Commercial Street,

Arctic

on

MERRILL,

F.

Agents Wanted,

FOtt THE

Spring

to work

Me.

wbich'Will

Dafforth.

men
to

Apply

nr

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

my7d3m*

ORLANDO

three

or

tors.

We-tbroik,

CARPETINGS

BUSINESS

SAWV Kit A

IN

Human Hair

good Coat Makers Wanted at HANSPLY, ^PWENTY
Vi ^ Coit Shop, at Cumberland Mills Village,

BUSINESS CARDS

Chas. E. Grkexe.

DEALER

Girls Wanted Immediately.

THREE

CivP Engineering fti all branches. Purveys and
Feti mates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supp'y
and Water P wer; Dos gns. Specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and iron Bridges aud Ko »fs.

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately!

iny2M_J.

TAPESTRY,

ctr. Exchange Hired,
PORTLAND, ME.

my24dlw«

FEW Ladies or Gentlemen can l>e aecommodaboard at No. 29J Free street.
niyl9*2w
___

A

BRUSSELS,

74 Middle,

HAIR CUTTER,

Wholesale store.

in a

PRESS

DAILY

4VX ted with

known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the “Finnic and best ►Heeled Niock*’ ever
ottered *n this market, comprising all Aevr aud
Choice Styles ot

ENGINEERS,

SHERRY,

AND~

HENRY C. NOYES 4 CO.,

GREENE <£ DANFORTU,

THE

WIG MAKER

Wanted!
XIAIR DRESSER WANTED.

-op-

CIVIL

_Pori laud.

THU

KEAZEIt BLOCK.

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or loss, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for #1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Ad-Jress all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

my«itf

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

(SILENT FEED)

JO IB IV F.

PASTRY COOK. Apply at U. S. Hotel,

A

Warehouse!

Carpet

MISCELLAN COL'S.

less,

as

au

of the honor conferred upon him.—
How far that custom was juslitied he would
not pretend to say.” He, "however, seut them

posed,

Jollars to he applied on the direct t'.x tor
the benefit ol those persous they should find
in need of abatement.”—Ktnnebec
most

eight

Journal.
—There are seven American
at Home.

lady sculptors

•

iiM

*«WW>iiiiniii<i«imi

iin imnu^iix
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i- rkhs.

Monday Morning. May 30,

1870.

Tlie Hiildeford Journal aud Mi.
The
stand

Republicans
perfectly well

of Yolk

I

County

that there is

a

lagtfaaas
This is all lalse. The Whig is authorized by
the personal friends of Gen. Hersey to say
that he does not represent and will not repiesent. in the Convention the interests of
any
senatorial candidate. We have other conclusive authority on this same point.
Why nondrop out ol consideration, contests of the past,
and decide present questions upon their own
merits?”
Dr. Isaac M. Wise, editor of the Israelite,
has visiled the President and frankly ac-

iuch.
under-

deliberate

to the "work ou trimmings,”
It costa more to look pretty than it does to
ot Mr. Coolkeep comfortable, 'i betoobjection
the amount as to the
i(j<yp was not so much
which in the bill are all lumped
togetbe'-, and he told Madame Flyut that be
would not pay the bill unless she would sepaTbc most important testimorate the items.
ny on tbe trial however was that of one of tbe
dressmakers called upon the stand, who stated
that tbe “style, finish, trimming and general
make-up of ladies’ dresses were breoming
more elaborate every year, involving greater
expense,’’ which is encouraging to young men

a—iItmrtnfM.i'ii

Odr for Brcetalion Bity,

anywhere near

nv

CAROLINE

A.

SFflCTA b JfOTICEh,

ItASOK,

Fldwers, to deck this sacred gromM!
Flowers, the lairest and the nest!
Strew them o’er each guarded mound,
Where our martyred heroes rest.

trimmings,

I*ay.
Having as a people passed Victoriously through
a long and threatening civil war, which seriously
periled the perpetuity of our union, it becomes us
to hold in grateful remembrance those who have

Twine with laurel front our hills,
Faturs’s sweptns-sand her bloom;
Crocus flowers and daffodil*,
Lilies breathing faint perlunte;

given their lives to the cause.
The Grand Army of the Republic, a noble and
patriotic organization ol the brave soldiers who
were engaged in that stiuggle for the right, have
named the thirtieth day of Via.v as the time
for special commemoration of their comrades, now
passed into the other and higher life, who, with
them, fought the battles and won the victories for
national unity and freedom. On that day, thebeautiiul flowcr8of spring will be laid upon the graves

departed heroes as appropriate emblems of
respect for their memories, w ith appropriate

of our
our

and solemn ceremonies.

city government, hereby an
By authority
nounccthat the thirtieth day of May will be officially
observed as a holiday.
From one o’clock until five o’clock, the public
offices of the city will be closed for business.
“From one o’clock to tw’o o’clock the bells twill be
tolled and minute guns fired.
And I request all the patiiotic citizens of Portland
to close their places of business from one o’clock
to five o’clock; the ship owners and maslei s to display the flags of their vessels at half mast; and
all w ho sympathise in the result of the late vital
contest, to join in the commemoration of those who
have given their lives to its successful attainment.
BEXJ. KINGSBURY, Mayor.
of the

SeIT

I

TIIE

PKICES !

AT

11. J.

...

WasUeoui??n

ia

S.

certain extent ruinous to the
prosperity of the second largest city in his
district. The Republicans of Biddelord so
fjr fr. m being deceived
by the Journal’s ter
giversatiou and attempts to create erroneous
a

Henublican

nrlitrav

nanpr.

its

nniu..tnJ

and the next dav thev will

iu discitssi n about the matter, when
Negley, who warmly supports the committee’s
view, said something to which Codman took
exception. One thing led to .another, until
Negley struck Codman m the face with his fist
whereupon the latter retorted by striking
Negley over the bead with his cane. Bystandrs then interfered, and the
parties were separated without material damage to either.
A London dispatch says that proceedings
were

will be

night.

the cause of the

Journal, and
the first opportunity
not act the pari

disguise much longer; that he
lay his sacrilegious hands upon the
puiest and fairest names that the Republican
partv affords, nor attempt by inuendo, by in
sinuation, by false and groundless accusation,
by ridicule, detraction and unjust reproach,
in short, by every art resorted to and
must not

practis-

The small

pox prevails in tbe St. Pelagie
prison, where Rochefort and other journalists
U1D U/UUUCU,

A change in the directorship of the Fiencb
post office department is rumored.
It is
thought that under anew administration a
postal treaty he! ween France and the United
States may be arranged.
A New England Society has just hecn formed at Orange, N. J.
A soldiers’ monument at Woonsocket, II. I.,
was dedicated on
Saturday. Senator l'hayor
of Nebraska delivered the oration.
New York was excited Saturday hy the appearance iu the papers of a fictitious advertisement signed hy A. Oakcy Hall, W. M.
Tweed,
Peter B. Sweeny and M. T. Brennan, calling
for 25,000 pound and solid Irishmen to go on an
excursion to Canada at $1000 each.
The boat race at Annapolis Saturday was

dut.
that he has been faithful in great
things failhful in small things, faithful in all
tilings it
they believe that his entire Congressional career has been marked
by an unselfish devotion
to

principle

duly, and that nothing has
lain nearer his heart than the
promotion of
their interests and the
gratification of their
rightful wishes, they will at least save his
and

from umust reproach and
Ins repufatiau from the unmerited dishonor
with which
the Journal would cover it. To do
otherwise
would imply ingratitude, and the
lie-publicans
of York county are not
name

1 las been conducted with
unparalleled vigor
aid bitterness in the Massachusetts

Legisla-

aud the press of that
1
[uietus in the House on
1 te

eiusmg to adopt the
■Horing a grar.t of State aid to chat corpora-

-lou to

A becent

H,e,r9ey

ordered to

»—

suited in a handsome

tion in North Carolina.
It is said that Gen.
Smith, the Democratic
candidate last year will be succeeded
by Mr.
Chas. P. Kimball of this
city.
IIon. David
Heaton, the present Representative in Congress Horn the 2d
North Carolina district, has been renominated.
The Somerset If.porter says:
“The candidates in the Convention will bo Gen
Samuel F. Hersey and Hon. Sidney
both
Perham,
honorable and able men, and both w.,uld
excellent governors, but as the people
cannot
avail themselves of the services of but one
we for one preferred Gen.
at
the
Hersey
start
and have no reason to
change our opinion,
What led us to this
we
have
hereconclusion,
tofore stated. An
attempt has been made to
tlje minds of
many of
the
Mr. u
Morrill in this section by
savin', that a
wil1 pive his Muence or has
h™ ni^'
euce
pledged his aid to other aspirants,

Committee,

third reading by a vote of
28 yeas to 90 nays. These resolutions, the
Journal says, authorize the Governor to coiperate with the Burdcll bondholders in puting the corporation into bankruptcy. Under
vere

Notes.

special election in Denver reRepublican viclory.
Stephen A. Douglas, Jr„ was the Secretary of the recent Republican Stale Conven-

a

gross amount of $8,000,000. The vote
311 the question
was 111 to 118.
A motion to
lubstitute the
minority report of the Finance
committee was made and
rejected—72 to 152
1 md the resolves reported
by tbe majority of
1 he committee, which are the
ones reported
1 iy the minority of the Bailway

ungrateful.

i’oimcar

State, received its
Friday, that body
report of the majority

a

won

by the midshipmen in 20 minutes and 25 seconds, heating the Quaker City 33 1 2 seconds.
An unsuccessful attempt was made
Friday
night to blow open and rob the safe ofthe Cen-

uiuvn

ucpicuauvu

in

i,uo

>iiai

from $30 to $60 per $1000. The Comaonwealtli loses $3,000,000 by this deprecia:et

and the remainder falls upon individuals.
I'he Boston journals that supported the meast re for aid are very
indignant at the course of
lie House.
An interesting case to determine woman’s
v rorth was before the
Superior Court in BosMadame Oil via P. Flynt, a
m last week.
* ishionable dressmaker doing business on
C hauncey street, has been doing work for the
" ife of Albert L. Coolidge, who boards at the
11 overe House, Madame Flynt brings a bill
f' r dress making done between the 20tU of
J in. ami the 12 th of
June, 1839, amounting
»the sum of $1939.77. The ladies will not

The

line of battle was at onee toruied hy the
British, and a sharp, steady lire opened on the
Ft: ill a us.
A rail fence in front of the latter was at once
converted into a stockade. The Fenians were
told by Gen. Starr to keep up a steady fire, aud
for ten minutes obeyed the orders and stopped
the advance ot the British.
Before the expiration of ten minutes the
Canadian troops, outnumbering the Fenians,
made a movement as if they intended to flank
them, when Starr formed his rear guard and a
retreat wat ordered. The Fenians became demoralized owing to the incompetency of their
Force, and retreated pell-mell across the line,
leaving one killed, one prisoner and two wounded—one through the thigh and the othtr in the

head.

j-uc J.'unuu3 auaiuiuucu

lu<(

a

which

asu uarreis ui uiscuits

large number ot uniforms and arms,
seized by U. S. Marshal Benedict,
The Fenians retreated here

Jle moralized, and have remained so
ail
*>1 !.R m'*s'ng, killed and wouuded were
does nor* tth Hegimeut, Col. Thompson, who
nines

nla-L

had
nf.uwn.thelr
The BrUish
P'eces
effectively worked

namer-

The Fenians
command,
au<1 tlley were

hadarfwer?,at tbe'$

, lon,

b
ft

a

surprised

that the principal items are not
material but lor “work on trimOn this account the re is one charge
o 1 $157.50, another oi
$135, a ad one amountii 's to $178.33. The otlier ite ms are on a tole •ably liberal scale, as
may be imagined from
tl le gross amount, but none of them come
n

ir

dresses

‘•nf.”

or

The

day mght say all was quiet on the
Niagara
and Detroit front,er. Ten
wagon loads

of all
kinds of materials were abandoned
by the Fen
ians at Massena, N. Y. At St.
Albans all
b enians had started for

the"

home except about

200. The authorities have
issued rations for
them and they were to leave
Saturday morning. Maj. Hugh
McGinnis, of Lawrence,Mass.,
the officer who fired the
field piece at the Canadians, has been arrested. He waived an
examination and ill default
ofSlOOO bail was committed.
Gen. Snear was at St.
Albans, but had not
been arrested. Some think he will
surrender
lo the authorities for
protection from bis own
men who
tlncaten his life. They denounce
O'Neill for ill doing, and
Spear for doing nothing, and swear that brave and honest Irishmen
can never

r

that the Fenians who were at Island Pond
aiu

Hum

lubu

three miles from Island Pond,
wards Passuropsic.

caiuj)

on

an'

auuu

the road

^

to

ANDROSCOGGIN

yd.

Wash-Boards 15 cents each.
May 30-dtisn

J. B. LUCAS,

Next Door to lllddle Street.
DIALER IN

Powder F'asks, Shot PouchPocket Cutlery, Razors, Mirrors and Sport-

ing Goods ot all kinds.
Musicnl IaHtramcnts,
Guitar and Violin Strings, Balls, Bats, Books, Pens,
Ink, Paper, Toys, Doll?, &c., dfcc.

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says a little giri nam
ed Howard, residing in that city, received quit
scalp wound from a bullet fired b' :
some careless boys who were
practising with
pistol. A haif-iuch variation would have kill
cd her.
A coroner’s inquest was held over the hod'
of the infant found in the canal at Lewiston
as mentioned in
Saturday’s Press. The jur
found thattho infant was born alive, and cam!
to its death by suffocation by some cause ti >
them unknown.
Tbe Lewiston Journal says the Androscog
gin company of that city have two cotton mills
tho main mill—one of the largest in thecoun
try—having been built in 1860-1, and put ii !
operation in the spring of 1861; and the smal
mill having been built and put in operation ii
1866. The main mill is 542 iect loDg andj’wide, five stories high; and tbe small mill 7:
feet long and 62 wide, three stories high.

[

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

W. W. Edwards has been appointed Chief o f
Police in Waterville, in place of Col. Bangs
who declined the office.
The ice trade continues brisk on tbe Kenne
bee. Six vessels were in waiting at one of tin
icc-bouses in Gardiner, the other day, for car
goes.
Tbe Kennebec Journal says James M. Hall
of Calais, an inmate of the Insane
Hospital
escaped from that institution Thursday nigh
by tearing into strips and tying together thi
bed clothes in his apartment. By means o
these he descended salely trout the third stori
of the building. Mr. Hall was captured
Friday
by the police, and returned to the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Butman celebrated thi
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding
day or
the 20th inst., at Gardiner,
receiving gifts ant
from
their
friends.
congratulations
KNOX COUNTY.

The dwelling of Mr. Charles Hamlin, at Asl
Point, South Thomaston, was entirely destroyed by fire last Thursday night. The
family

again be fooled by cowardly and dishonest leaders.

Congress SStfeet,

Take

Notice.

The train for the accommodation ot the people will
leave the Portland & Rochester Depot.foot of Chestnut st, on Decoration Day, at 1 o’clock P
M, returning at 5 o’clock P M. Tickets out aud tack 20 cts.
w
be
E3f“Boxes jll
pla ted at the entrance of City
Hall for contributions in aid ot tlid widows and orof
our
dead.
phans

JEHwn>mj-JPTrrtt? JPttrt+rt*f
undersigned

would

IN THE

Retail

IN TUIS CITV.

A

Estab-

lished,
In one ol first stores id town. Must famish FOUR
THOUSAND DOLLARS.
As th cse goods are now
at a gold ba«is a sa'c investment is here offered if
the right man makes application
Address.
jj. K. c.
Reference, Dofriug, Miliikeu & Co.
my2Ssndlw

ST. JANIES

HOTEL,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
During the travelling sca.m, if our patrons will
kindly inlorm us, eit er by Telegram or letitr, ol
their intended arrival, we ran be belter
prepared lor

their comfort.
HT*lu accordance with the reduction in the value
ol gold, the transient h lard at the Sr. Jambs Is reduced to KOU tt DOLLARS per day.

proprietor. si\ James hotel.

aprl2snnotTh8w

Haydn Association

Notice.

a meeting ot the Government ot the
Asspciation May II it was voted—that all membeis
who do not pay their annual asvessmeut and s gn
the By Laws on or belore the 15th ot June
next,
shall be considered s withdrawn from the Assccialiou and their meuibe'ship rorlciicd.
The bvoks may bn found at A. M. «miih’s. Corner
ot Midd’e and Tempts Sts., or at th-Hall cu the
A 51. SMITH, Secretary.
evening of rehearsa1.
May 13 sneodtjuntS.

Gough

is

Balsam.

the most effective medicine
Dealers in Medicines.

ever

BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor,

used.
Me.

ATTENTION !
OR

THE

TRACK 1

BT

AN

Collected.

EXPERIENCED

HAND !

Terms—a living compensation.

To

Sportsmen!
G. L.

BAILEY,

Would inform Ids tr>nds and former customers that
be bas re-established his business in Poitland, and
will keep on hand a good assortment ot

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery and Sporting Goods,

D_

which

he will sell at

prices corresponding with the
times. Twenty Years exper ence in this businer-s
wdl enable bim to n»e**t toe wants ol all wbo may laAll kinds ot Repairvor bim with iheir patronage.
ing attended to.

gTSisn

of

the GOLDEN

’KIFIjE.^3

58 Ixchange Street.

aplfisneodti

badly crushed

TlrfiHR nml fUnnV MoVi-nre
T,. F. MILLIKEN takes pleasure in informing her friends ami the Ladies generally
that “he has taken'ho rooms formerly occupied by
Miss Chick, on Coogres* st, where siio wnl a tend
to di css aud cloak making in all its branches
Work to be well and
done at reasonable

MISS

The Bath Times says an ice freighter is loading at the Railroad wharf with Ice brought
from Lisbon on the Androscoggin.
The K. & P. railroad depot in Bath is being

promptly

frescoed.

prices.
Portland, May 23, 1870.

WALDO COUNTT.

The Belfast Age says that Hamblen the burglar came very near escaping while being conveyed to State Prison. He was taken down in
a carriage, and while on the way managed to
unlock his handcuffs and one of the manacles
from his leet with a piece of wire which he
had concealed in bis shirt Collar. He was discovered by the guard just in time to defeat his
purpose.

iny23sneodlw*

OBLIGATIONS
—

OP THE

State of

Illinois,

Wayne County Seven per Cent
Twenty Tear Bonds tor Sale.

COUNTT.

Seven Per

Mr. John Moore, of Baring, while passing
the railroad station at that place on Tuesday,
was accidentally run against by the train of
the St. Croix and Penobscot railroad, and instantly killed. His neck nppeared to he twisted as though it liad been dislocated by the sudden shock.

Cent County Bond*,

REGISTERED by
Tbe Principal
paid by the

and

the STATE AUDITOR.

Interest

are

to

be collected and

UTATE OF ILLINOIS.
The Treasurer of the State writes ns follows:—
•‘The whole macblnety for pacing interest and
sis exactly the samp
proviprincipal ot these bon
ior plying any debt or the Slate o'* Illinois
ded
SPECIAL. .NOTICES.
Toe six per cent bond* or the Sta e or Illinois are
received at a par In ex<-ba'ige f..r th»*se b1 nds.
A itw in re of the above Bon s received 1h:s
morning, ior sale a' a rate »haf pay the holder over
in sum* to sui
eight per e- m.. Bonds
'aken ar the Now York
Government
quotawet skfewaiks and damp f round. Men’s and* tions in exchange tor these
Bonds, by
Women’s Footholds keep the leet dry without
the inconvenience of Rubber Overshoes.
a.
w.
wood <e SON.

the

Tiling

F.OR

ml8iseod3w

M. O. PALMER.

I

May 23, 1870.

my24islw

Lehigh,

and

25

mr28-dly

PLATING !

Returning

m.

1st.

will leave Gorham lor Portland at

TIIOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.

r. M.

foot Harness

Soap,

Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the
the
OIL**,
time. Wh'.Jesal* bv
JAMES

Harness at

BAILEY & CO., lf?2 Middle St.
Barneys Makers, Druggists and Gio erste<p it.

*iz>yCsn3m

ot the

subscriber

on

the prero

a now
near
ses.

W.M GREEN.

Proposals

for Granite

Sealed Pnor sals whi h* received at tbo office
of uniier.'iitLed until 12 o’clock M., on Monday,
June 6, lor f.irnUlnng and delivering about GOoo
superficial leet uudrensed granite flagging tor sidewalks etc., at the U S. Court-Mouse and P. O., and
350 lineal feet Granite coping for wall caps at the
U. S. Custom House.
Drawiuxs of the same may be examined at the
offi e of »he Superintended!.
Prop sa»s sbo ild be endorsed “Bild* for Granite,”
and addressed to Jus. H. Cochran*, Sup’i Construction U. S. Custom House, Ac., Poifiand, Me.
J AS. H. COCHRAN E, Sup’i,
mySOdl w

TRUMiT BULWlT

GRAKD

OANADA.

Or

IVINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, Dec. 6,18G9,
Trains will run as lollowi:
Paris and intei mediate sta-

Mail train lor South
tions at 7.10 A. M.

Express Train

tor

Note—This Train
stations.

Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
will not stop at intermediate

Mail Train (stopping at all station?) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
West, at 1.30 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

stations at 5.45 P. M.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
So. Pat is ami Lewiston, at 8.15 a.m.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P Al
Accomodation from South Piuis, at 6 30 P. M.
BBT Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.
From

The Company are not respoueioia tor oaggAgt o
cny amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that perioral) Holes* notice is given, and paid for at tbe rati of
'ns passenger for every $500 additions I value.
O. J. BH YD’fKS. Vanautng Director.
H. BAILKY, Local S'tperintendent,
dtf
Portland, May 24, I170.

MARJttlKJJ.

The atove excursion tickets tor Chicago, all
rail,
available to return up to November l«t. *870.
Tickets can be obtain d at the Company’s Otliccs.
at P. IT. IjTancmxttP^ :ni2
.Cmiurrssst

In

China, May 14. Augustus Ra*ncs, of Freedom,

tmt tnerttm

WILM.Ufi FLOWEHS,
JEa«:cru Agrut, Bangor.
myosnlm

In I

wremicT, or r.

ewiston, May i\. John Hitbjrt and Albina D.
Judkins.
»n
liina, May 22, rharlcs Parmcter, of Albion,
and Geo g>e A. liraeg. o: Vass-albo o.
!n Spnngvalc, May 11, James
Ridley and Miss Addie Powers.

Prare WEiIte ILcsid
Pure

_

In this city, May 28, Mr. William
Thompson,
aged 41 yeais.
[Funeral services this ailernoon, at No. 45 L'n

coin street.
lu this city.
16 ieais.

IV. W. WHIFFLE d> CO.,
Dealers in I amts, nils, Drugs, Ac.,

[Funeral

May 29, Mr. James

II.

Fickett, aged

Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
ir«m No. 33
Newnury street.
In Sac.’iirappa May 27, Annie Goold
daughter of
Albert and Saiah M Chase, ageu 5 months Is
days.
mo ral

ho Mqnarr.

THE MOST PROMINENT CHEMICAL INC RE“IfcNTS OF HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. These
vegut ib!e ielly starch, gum and saccharine matter
J*lly is ~n extremely nouihhing sumtance,
are

easily assimi'ateti by

_Mitn.

any lead in the market. Large quantities O' tnis lead was sold last seas<
n, and it was pro
ooun«*ed bv those who used it the best they ban
ever s cn.
as bode man
tor it this season prove?
••oiielusive'y that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in
any quantity by

Urn,

Inquire
m)30t(

W KS I T IV EY’j

Neat’s

are

mrSQantt_31

on

Pin-.

Montreal and the

On Monday, May 30, 1870,Trains will teive Portarid lor Morrill’s, 7.15 a.
1 p. m.; 2 p. m and
45 p m. Ifeturnmg will leave Morrill’s for Portland o.lu., and 6.50 p. m
THUS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.
^Advertiser please copy.
my28 2tsn

portunity.

Strictly

a

CSEHSTESn

same

to

“Hou*e to Let”
small ftmily. The upper tenement of
TO House,(ErencaKool,)
Koieiy Mr.et,

vlirr-SK

and after June 1,1870, until further notice, a
Train will leave Portland for Oorham at 11.45

my28d3w

ares.

Warranted

Union street a id Market Square, or
sir.ei c-ir, a heavy told Veer CUutn.
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by 1-aviua ihe
same a’ .1. AMBROSE MERRILL'S Jewelry
stole,
139 Middle st.
iny3u«13i*
on a

Lancaster Hall Building.

Co. Portland & Rochester R. R.

ON

CO.

&

Alteration of Trains.

SPECIAL7

Tbc*e *irnr-cla*« Nirnmem Jiave now resumed their trips for tLe seasou.
Families moving
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across tbr
Lakes, wnl do well t» avail themselves ot this op-

on

this Mondav aucruoon, at -4 o’clock,
[b
in \\ aldoboro, May 23, Mr. Jacob W. Ivaler,
aged
“PERRY’S MO* II and FKECKLE LO- 76 years 4 months.
TION’.” The • nty Reliable and Haimless Kernedv
known to science -or removing browu discolorations
Tom the lace.
Prepared only by Dr. B C. PER
OEFARTP 81 & OSOCflAN MJfe.AMR.Ri.
«Y, 4y Bond si, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everyJ
-NAM*
FROM
DFMTTN ATTOll
where.
City oi Taltimore. New York..Liverpool ....May 31
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.May 31
Pimples on the Pace.
Russia.New York. .Liverpool. ...June 1
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Fie«b Worms or Moro Castle.New Vork. .Havana.dune 2
(xrubs. I-imply Kicpuoi a mu Blotched di-flgnraity oi Merida.New York. .VeraCruz.. .June 2
non? on the F
ce._ use Perry’s Tomedone and Pim- Nemesis.New York..Liverpool.lune 2
ple Remedy Reliable, Harmless and contains 11c Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool....June 4
rend poison.
49 Bond bt., N. Y.
Sold by India.New York. Glasgow ....June 4
Urnagiats everywhere.
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. .Liverpoo'. ..dui.e 4
raari7d&w4m9n
Alaska.. .New \ ork.. Aspinwali.... June 4
olumbia.Now York .Havana.June 9
Ville de Pans.New Yotk. .Havre.dune II

ihe human organs, and con-equently easily digested. Starch lias t»eeu wisely
added, and in order to moder ne the too rapid effects
ot tlie geia'inous mat'er. Gum is a substance solub e in water, without ta«ie, glutinous, and rather
nourishing. The SACCHAblNE principle has a sweet
anil palatable taste.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST* AND OROCFRS.
r A Itiuvr a
JTW Greenwich St, A, Y.t
sole Agents for United state*, etc.

my;;02weod

Why

Use

To JPriBBfcers.

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool....June
Oityol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool... .June

FONTot NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.I can
PRESS OFFICE, PORXOrem Bargain!

A

can be delivered into
less from slip than iu

BETWEEN
Spring

31 MarTeet Square,
aprlandtl

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junctlon, to JMontrea', and return,
$13,no
To Gorham and return
5 GO
To Oucbec,
do.
16,M
To Niagaia Falls, do.
(all rail)
2r»!o'i
To Detroit,
do.
25,0«
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
3G,uO
Wia Narnia I^ne «f Ntramcr*.
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,00
do
and return,
31.On
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in

at (be
v-vf P'J'i-'oised
Maine, at a

r

Price

isJw

ATWOOD’S,

l-\45

eqml

restores

Save your money by having vour old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castors Arc., RE-PLATED in a
durable manner, anil warranted, at

A

Commencing May

Glove Cleaner

Gold & Silver

iSPmiExciirsion Season

And

charge.

cars tree of
store.

For U.i4# ('uaUm>bWi««e and U* S. ConstRoute IS ui lei mg*. ni Portland, die.

JOS. 11. POOR.

17-snll

II. F. MARSH.

Trunk_Railway

Scranton.

cents per bottle.

Goods

Fancy

myl9sn2w

the above

Hhd8. Turk’s Island/

1100

Cargo Brig “Amanda Jane”

Lost!

gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25

Millinery

li
11

Miuiaiare Alinonac.May 20*
ri«es.4.26 I Moon sets.
PM
Sets..7.28 | High water
.11.15 AM

*un
Sun

Don’t

You

Try

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
Theynrea Sure Cure far Mere Threat,
Uo>.),l roiip, l>ipihtrii>.Catarrh or Itoarienew) Alio ■ lurcmfnl remedy (or Kidney
Hifllt ul.iea-

Price 25 cents per box.

by

Sent

mall on receipt oi
by J. Q. KELLOGG, 31
Pla t St., New York, Sole Ag.nts lor N. Y.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
my30
8w

OF

NEW HATS!

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
FRESCO PAI1TEK. MARINE Iff PEWS.
...

Residence 39 Farri* Mirert.

FORT

OF

All orders promptly attended to.
apr4sn2m

To

Steamer

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

Henry Fox.

and

Eruptions from the skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
Fieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at HO cents per bottle.
sntt
mayS
remove

AT

POR1I.ADI).

Saturday, May 28,

gy*Order Slate at Paine's Music Store.

New

York

mdse to

CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotla, Colby, Halibut, NS-John Por-

Fire

Litchfield.

domestic; forth.
ORLEANS—Ar 23d Inst, ship St Lawrence
Maekin, Antwerp.
Ar '1st, barque Limerick Lass, Marshman, LivNEW

luniraarc Co., of New York.

erpool.

2kl. barque Rome. Otis, Liverpool.
AratSWPass 2id, barque Harvest Moon, Bartlett. from Marseilles.
MOBILE—Ar 27ih, barque R B Walker, Pettcngil
Boston.
DARIEN—Ar 21st, sch Fanny K Sbaw, Watls,
Sew Vork.
SATILLA—Cld 17th, brig Walter Smith, Smith,
Montevideo.

reliable

BEFORE BUYING

YOUR

CHARLESTON—Sid 26tb, brig Kennebec. Minot.
Pernandina; Mary E Dana. O’Neil. io» Georgetown*
*ol*s **abiuo, Cuincr, Maine; Mary Ella, Thomas
Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch Chiloe, Lee, mi Rich-

REFRIGERATORS !
SEE THE AltCT 1C,
(Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.)
Manufactured and tor sale by J. F. MERRILL ot
tbi* city. They are warranted to be the most etfec
tual, com lei e and perfect Rett iterators yet introduced. For ur lie particulars call at the M arm lac
tory or see circulers with testimonials ot sonic ot the
mutt prominent citizens ot this city, who had them
the last season.
J- V, i?l K'JtRfl.L, Cotton Avenue*
Between • otton and uon.NU.
CE*6* All order-* ador-ssed as above by mail or
oherwise promptly a -tended to.
mylOsneodlm

nond, Me.
Ar 2Mb, brig Nellie Mowe, Merriman,
Mayasnes
Cld 26th. ship Annie Fish, kutees St John Nil*
>ng Executive. Gorham. West Indies; sch Maty D
daskell. Barbour, Boston.
PHILADELPillA— Ar 26(h, sch M A Harmon,
’arker. St John, NB.
«
Cld 26th, brigs Mary E Pennell, Eaton Caibarien;
lnginac, Austin, Bangor; soli Oliver Jameson,
lame<on, Butb.
At Dataware Breakwater
MC Haskell
rom

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
splendio Hair Dye is the best in the world
tLe ouly true andpertect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eflects of bad
the hair soft and

dyes; invigorates and
beautilul Mack or brown.—

by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 1G Bond st, N. Y
tune o-9>Tdlyi*Jtw
Sold

S.

i

Trinidad.

HI

C.

!-•

I, ......

...

Innnil

If

av.

sens

*

2sth, schs Galota, I.ovell; St Elmo, Davis, and
1
Hamilton. Portland,
Malta l aces. Thread races. Hut- •ramhall,
rid c7th, barques Ormus Pettongilt. tor
Antwerp1
Pier. c. Havana; brig Giles
[DStover.
ins's, ruffiuss, Ruches, Lace
Loring, Pinkam, Lisboa.
Collars. Black Velvet, colorPassed turougb Hell Gate 26tli, schs H a Deining.
oardman. Amboy tor Portland; Harriet Fuller*
ed Velvet, Parasols, Brittil lard, KUzabcthport lor do.
S roNINGTON—Ar 27th, tchs Mary Ann, Alley
ish Hose, American
Ar

J

alai-

Hose, Balbrissan
Hose, Kets,

k A Stevens. Ba* gor.

NEW LONDON—Ar 2Gth, sch L Holway, bryant
1 langor tor Grotou.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 26tb, sch Alvarado, Herrick
1 llsworth.
Trefousse
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sch C W Dexor, Nason *
.ugusta.
NEWPORT—Ar 2Gtli, schs Mary Ann, Alley, from
a’ais for Stonlngton, and Bailed; 11 P.escott, Free“ lan. New York tor Portland.
Ladies’ Gloves, Children’s Gloves,
Sid v6th, brig Olive; sebs Lucy A Orcut, Walter C
1 all Mrry & Eliza, Eugene.
Worsted Patterns & Worsted* to Match,
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 20th, echs A F Ames Arnes,
ew Orleans lor Boston ;
Z Stratton, McFadden,
Button*. IIni, flkt-rrlitrf., Hoop (Skirt.,
I i/abet hport tor Augusta.
aud stmall Ware*.
BOSTON-Ar 27tb, r-chs T J Becket. Bickford, fra
’n erport; -tamos GarcHoti, Knight. Yarmouth.
Goods First Quality r.nd Cheap.
riendship. Nicke's Bangor; Iowa. Cha.-e. do; Une eSam, Spear, Rockland; Sa:
cidlpbou, Lai.drick,
(^“Everythin* warranted a, recommended.

Kids,

[

J

S.
no18sneodtf

C.

SMITH,

_297

Congrr.. St.

At Private Sale,
CUMBERLAND Sr., a very fine get of parblack walnut in green rep— to be sold
cheap.
my24sntl $
rery
At Ml
or

Furniture,

J

e arc

Latest and Newest
CONSISTING

o’t and
Cid 27ib, ship Nevada, Lunt, Bom.av: seb Des® rtcli. Parker, Calais.
Ar 28th, vchs Kate, Connor. Dns Ion; Orono, Kend il', Bangor.
CM 2bth, schs Melita, Allen, for Windsor, NS, via
F ortlard; Alices, Farris, and Lomira M. Clark, St
J Dhn. NB, via Portland.
CalSALEM—Ar
schs J II Counco, Bowen,

26th,

Styles,

OF

Mahogany,

Black Walnut.
«

hestnut,
Asli, and

Painted

CHAMBER SETS,
Grecian Parlor Sets,
lu Plu.b, Terry’. Hroratrlle, 4 e.
Together with a lar.e assortment ot furniture
usually fmn.l in a Srst-cass e-tabllsbment.
SPUING BEDS, MrTlKESSES amt FEATHERS constantly on b:.n«l,
ni)2eod2m is

First

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OF THE

Central Railroad
OP IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.

Rockport:

SMITH,
n*
Cardenas;
Magnet, Smith, Musqua»h,NB*’
297 Congress Street, j aspian,
Thompson,do.
OFFERS

offering

to th^ public all our g >ods, at
prices rocoiibuiu to the times, an I invite the at tenti«.n ot all who are in want 01 goo I furniture at low
prices, to examine our Mock, which is ot the

II

Young, Bath: Root Palmer Parker,
Van deal, Rvder, do; A ill Chief, Snow. Rockland.
Cid 2Htb narque Szarlna, Nickels, Cronstadt; sch
; B Myers, K'wood, Kichuiond.
Ar 2.tb. ship Good Hope (late Mootc. deceased)
hanghae; barqufs Hairy H oib. Chase, Cette ho ds*
vra, Pcttengill, Uavana; br g Mary E Lei"lit«
ii? v.

STREKT,

ION, MASS.

(Established 1829.)
\\

26th, brig

Sid 26 h, bug Ernestine, for Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 26ih bar ue Jas E Ward, Park,
Jatanzas: brig Elmira, Creamer. Gardiner
sen a
tlaska, Clark, Musquash NB; Forest Cuv. Davis,
Giza betli port lor Belfast; Lookout. Pomeroy, ifo tor
Boston; Daiius Kddv, Hopkins, do tor Salem; John,
*'alkiugi>am, do tor do; O M Pai trir'ge. Dorr, an
fed S impter, Shaw, do lor do; E L Gregory I h rolike, do tor Newburyport: S J Lindsey, CroHte t, do

1

1

German & French Corsets,

BRITTLE
BOS

J

fhis

eaves

59

iu

having been anpoin'ed aeen* nl
and wm-known Company, ah
pariies bavin*' policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call af my office in Pay sou
Block, No 3) Exchange street, and get them renewed.
mrCsutt
L. S. 1WOMBLY. Agent.
mis men'

NJ.

Chase.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

P. O,”

Whttle*alf nod Kcn.il
Dealers,
at the old
stand,

hrig Julia E Haskell, Haskell, Matanzas—Clias H

by all arujgists.

“New

blake* alden,

teous.

—

Niagara

Opp.

FURNITURE.

—

Brig Iza,Pa>tenon,St George,NB—Ryan & Davis
lodigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and alf di-ease*
Brig Crescent. [Ur Faulkner, Windsor, NS.
arising from Disordered Siom-icb, Torpid liver, 01
Sell Francis, Gibbs. Georgetown, DC
Orlando
blood.
cle
<nse
the
and
They
Impure
system, puri’y
Nickerson.
new cuate ihe blood, restore the appetite, build up
Sch Searsvillc, Chase, Baltimore—Nickerson &
and strengthen the whole bodv.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold
Feb28-dl6w
8N

HARRIS9,

my28isdlw

ARRIVED.

Dirigo. Jonnson.

U S steamer Mahocing, Webster, from a cruise
Reports the sch Alirod Howe, and a topsail scb. nanio
not known, went ashore at Owl’s Heed during a
heavy gale night ot the 23d. They were hauled oft*
with but little damage.
Scb Benj T Crocker, Harding, Boston.
Sell Eagle, Giant, Sullivan tor Boston.

‘•Bay imp and I’ll da you good.”—The nes‘
medicine in flic acrid is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS.— * long tried and s andar«*
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skm, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,

Address,

VIC1, This Office,
Or
GEO. E KIM BA I L,
aplUsneodtl157 Cumberland Street.

Locud Mt.,

Joeven’s Kid

The undcrtdtned

Kills

Salt Afloat.

Notice.

soiled

Miss H. F. Marsh would respectfully announce
to the Ladies' ot Portland and Vicinity, that she
has ju*t opened a new stock of
and
Fancy Goods in the latest styles and lowest prices,
e mpriring r good assorimeut of those
goods usually
touna in a first-class Millinery and Fancy Ooous
Store, to which the attention of the public is especially invited.
SEP* Plea-e call and examine my Goods before
mak ing you r purcha es.

A T

all

may

Cor Moth Patches, freckles & Tan,

Paying Business already

by

$187.0€5

Millinery

Goods Trade I

Dry

Turk’s Island

ff^HE Proprietors of Maine Wharf, are hereby noA titled that ttieir annual meeting will be held on
Monday. June till, 1870, at 3 o’clock P M, at the
ntti colG A Thomas, N,» 4 1-2 Kxch«nge sireef,
lor tlie clioicr of officer*, and ihe trans >ciion of such
oilier business as mav l» gaily coin* b.- ore them.
UKOItUE A. 1 HUM AS, v.letk.
eodid
Portland, May 30, IKlo.

prices by

ot

JULIUS W. ADAMS, Chief Engineer,

respectfully g've notice
bim,alten<

Parlfliei’WaKtcfll

B. P.

SAGADAHOC COUNTV.

Just

95,432 feet.

Grand

AOVERT18EMEATS.

DANA

Diamond,

Hezelten,
Cumberland,

CO.,

-««

GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
New England.
oct23oouti

daughter, the 25th, throwing both from the
wagon and severely bruising them.
Josiah Richards tell from a high cart on the
26th, in Parkman, while in motion, striking
npnn his head, concnssiug the spine, and producing paralysis of the upper extremities.
In Monson, recently, Mrs. Davis bad two

WASHINGTON

an

my30sneodlw

Sold

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Our correspondent says a little four-year-old
son of John M. Briggs of Parkman fell under
a
heavily loaded ox-cart on the 23d. The
wheel passed across both thighs, severely contusing, but, strange to say, not fracturing
them.
In Parkman a horse ran away with a car-

ribs broken and her wrist bones
by the upsetting of a wagon.

House,

picture in

Entrance through Morrison’s A r: Store.

Children it

OXFORD COUNTY.

....

Preble

fine

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT aud
LUNGS! Also, or Whooping Cough and Croop in

Mrs. Winslow of Canton is now 103 years of
age. Until quite recently she has enjoyed excellent health.
The town of Denmark has voted to exempt
from taxation any manufactures that may be
erected on the excellent water-power in that
town.

M^.i

a

the best Ariisis.
MR McKENNEY will g've Ills personal attention
atten ion to every branch ot the business.

The

Wilkrsbarre,

02,3’7 feet.12 in.c'st $101.249 70
19,673‘eet.15 in.cost
4t»,347 29
13,402 feet.18 in.cost
4G,*58 26

Porcelain Picture?, Rembrandts, etc
taken ar«d
fini bed in the best manner.
Copying, enlarging
an
lioishina in India Ink, Oil aud Water Colors, by

384

IS

H

trorn 25 to 40 per cent oyer other mateiial.
Extract from Schedule 30. Amount and cost
Cement Pipe laid in Brooklyn, m 1*69:

old Styles of Pictures, including

Warren’s

aroused from their slumbers by the crackling flames at about one o’clock. Partially insured.
The Eockland Free Press makes its appearance in a new suit, and looks handsome.
It is
one of the best Republican
pspe s in tbe State
well conducted, and deserves an extensive pat*
ronage.
Tbe Rockland Gazette records the death ol
still another of the brave Rockland
boys whe
so patriotically
imperiled their lives for the
Union in its receDt great struggle for indivisibility and perpetuity. Horace R. Munroe, son
of James Munroe, died in Washington on
Mouday last of consumption. Mr. Munroe
was about thirty years of
age, and served with
distinction in the 20tli Maiue volunteers during the late war, and lost a leg at the battle ol
Coal Harbor, Va. Exposure and wounds undermin d his health, resulting in consumption
and death.
were

oonin;n;n»

get

NKW

myCO

Street.

37 Free cor. of Centre St.

8xtO Walnut Frame for only 05 cent*,
u
“
«
<*
Cl aired
75
Four Card Size Pictures, 45 ccpU.
•*
Niue
45 cent*.
Tsirly-six Utile Rcm« oul; 45 cents.
Card Photographs, $4.01) per doz*
Enamel Finish, $3.00 per doz.
Berlin Heads, $3.00 per doz.
From Rcloucbec* Negatives, $4.00 per doz
and

HASSAN,

NEW STORE.

Hie

York tor Bristol.
Mav 21, West of Halter is 24 miies, barque Andes,
Mutanza* tor Pori land.
May 2’». lat 41 26 Ion «2 44. ship Marcia Greenleal,
irom Newport lor New York.

i*r store

In a superior article for all Drains,
Sewers, Well*,
&c. it being much more economical thau brick, iion
stone or wood, became it never corrodes or
decays,
but constantly grows harder and smoother. It has a
THIS LINE OF COALS
Jo nt winch gives no trouble in transportation or laying, and the Cement Pipe can be cut at any time, make up tlic most
complete stock Portand a branch inserted at pleasure.
It has about 1-31
greater eapa* ity t han brick sewers of the same s'ze land possesses. All are of guaranteed qualon a'*cornt ot less friction.
“The City ot Brooklyn used in 1868 more than 1?
ity and freshness, meriting and retaining
mi esot this pipe, and in 1869 n ore than 18 miles;
their well-known reputation both here and
they have in use now over 143 miles
“The Cement Pipe hts been in use in Brooklyn for
more than ten years, and when
made in a liitbiul elsewhere,
and are
offered
at. bottom
manner has given good results with an
economy ol

Photograph Gallery,

MPORKN.
36, a!iip Vancouver, Irom New

Ion

iroui

made andltrimmed at the
the best styles at lowest

may 25-snlw

A. M. Me KENNEY’S

ship Bethlah Thayer, Cart-

Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin’s Turk’s Inland, Bonaire, ana Anguilla, in boud or duties paid.

J. W. STOCKWELL &

•

ult, ship Ellen Austin, French,

At Valparaiso 16th ult,
ney, unc; and others.

May IP, lat 46 20,

^y^fre^o^Y.

under

my30sneodly

new

a«

Cement Drain Pipe !
Locust Dale,
Manufactured
Patents bn

Keep and Sell Gunpowder.

can

Styles.

Variety,!

Endless

COGIA

VST" liepairiDg promptly attended to.

All the

All tlie New

figures.

T

69 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

You

New Orleans.
Sul im Callao 23d

BonnetsandHats

BKMOYA.L

Opposite

FORK ION PORTS.
At Cebti, Mch 27. sliip c.o’den stale, Delano, from
Manila ar 17th. for New York. Idg.
At Calcutta 20th ult, ship Andrew .Jackson, Field,
lor Boston. Idg
sid Iip Akyab #*h uU, barque Tbos Fletcher, Pendleton. Falmouth, fororeer.
A at Cadiz 27th inst, ship Zmave, Robinson. New
York.
At Vn’enoia 10th inst, ship Italia, Wbittemore, fm
Callao, *iijg.
Ar at Havre 16th inst, barque Investigator. Carver
G a* nape.

_99 Exchange

The undersigned have removed to No. 23G Congress street, where they will be happy to receive
orders tor Hydraulic Cement Pipe
r public and
private Sewers, Drains, Cess Pools, Culverts, Wells,
Chimneys, Ac.
They can also furnish if desired, men to put in
the pipe. We have agents in most or the larger
places in the state who will lurnishpipe at manutacrurers pi ices.
All work warranted. Office open from 7
a. M. toGP. M.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO.
myaOsnlw

L'consed to

Every S*tyle.

Every ^tyle.

shortest notice in

Clothes Pins 2 cents per doz.
Goblets JO cents each.

es,

COME

BOCGHT LOW, LOW, LOW,

Stone-China Bowls, large size, 35c pr. pair.

ing Piano-Eorie tuning, should be lett at Twombly’s
Piano rooms and Stocsbndge’s Music Store, No. 156
Exchange St., (near New City Building,) and no
other place.
J. p. WHEELWRIGHT.
my28sn3L»

a severe

winno

?

Bock*

27ib. brie Potoma®. Carver,
Calais sclio Atlantic, Cunningham, and Buena Viola Lewi*. Wlscaoiet.
NKWBURYPORT-Ar 26th, scho New Zealand,
Low. Elioabe'hpor; Lucy Aim*8. VerrM, Rondout.
Ar2 ih, ®cbs Saginaw. McMahan, bath, Laura
May, Tarr. l<o*kbin«i
B-%N(»OK—Ar 27th. brig lady Monck, Portland,
to load tor Port au Prince.

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST FItOFIT.

Rear oi Post Office.
Largest Size Platters 75 cents; smaller
sizes in same proportion.

New Stair Carpeting at 35 cts. per
Oil Carpeting, 42 cts. per yard.
T5olbtep.b 35 cents each.

kte^Ootlff
GLOUCESTER—Ar

V .VET RIBBONS,

FlOWerS,
Frames,

H i,,,

Auditr, ElUworfli; Leader, Arey,

HAS

BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

that all orders and communications tor

State Wows.

were

idensburK.

informed by Con
T-_i-

■

by unprincipled scoundrels and heartless
demagogues, to impair the confidence of the while iu an unconscious state ironi tbe severe passion and the policy of England, to her herepeople in the integrity and ability of their “jury be had received, he struck Il.nds with ditary insolence and contempt. Other journals have similar articles. The good faith of
1 hoe blade on tbe
public men.
top of bis head, literally
the American authorities is generally admitted
The issue between Mr. Lynch and the cutting in two, and producing death instantly.
and the attempts of the Feuians are ridiculed.
Journal is clearly defined and well underYoung Aultman is not expected to survive
his injuries.
stood by the Republicans of York
The Battle at Trout River.—A Malone
county.
Iu the United States District Court in PhilHe can safely trust his cause to their sense ol
dispatch of Saturday says Gen. Starr, of Cinadelphia Saturday morniDg, iu the case of Col. cinnati, crossed the line at Trout river at seven
honor, their love of justice and (heir determ
Sherman, arraigned for issuing counterfeit o’clock Friday morning, and advanced with a
ination to see fair play.
beer stamps, Judge Cadwallader charged the commaud not
It they believe with the Journal
numbering more than 300, about
that he is
500 yards, when they deployed on the right aDd
ury to discredit the slatemeut of Col. Wight
destitute of influence and
ability, that he has
a government detective, as “coming from
left of the road, the extreme right resting on
deliberately misstated his position upon a pub- nan,loo
foul to uiter credible testimony!” He
ips
Trout river. They had not occupied the posilic measure; that he is a
political quack and
•eprohated tne government for employing tion long when the British and Canadians
demagogue, and seeking to bribe their iavor ‘big knaves to catch little ones,” unsupported
emerged from the woods a little in iront and
with pumpkin seeds and
iy evidence, and would set aside a verdict of on the other side of ibe Fenians. The Cana
to deceive them with
clap trap and bunkum ; tin y will do welt to i ;uilty in the present case. His Honor then diaus, consisting of 500 of the 69ili under Gen.
irdered the airest of Wigbtman on a charge Bagoc and 300 Huntington volunteers, marchmauilest their
disapprobation of his character ; citing “Boodle”
ed down the road from Huntington, and on
papers to Mounljoy, as adand conduct by
obliging him to step one side 1 nitted by Wighlman under oath. Wightman reaching Holbrook, deployed wesi by a lane, in
order
to flank the Fenjpns.
On coming withcovered with disgrace and shame.
vas arrested and sent to prison.
If on the’
in range the Canadians opened file with desulother band, they believe that bis
The
Hart’ord
and
Erie
railroad
which
“name is the
fight,
tory volleys taking the Fenians by surprise.
synonym of honor and Integrity•” that he has
conscientiously striven to Jo his wi,0ie

Gone into Camp.—We are
ciuctor OwmUI vl iUb Oa«4aai1
...

immediately commenced against Dis- tral Bank (tfWest Chester
County at White
by Monseigneur Capel, for libel, the lat- Plains, N.
ter claiming that Disraeli m'srepresents him
Schooner J. L. Simmons below Delaware
in his new book,
Lothair.” Mr. Disraeli is
cape has gone to pieces. The captain and two
quite ill, and his physicians prohibit him from of the crew were lost. Schooner Thomas Borseeiug any visitors, and do not permit him to den of Fall River is on shore high and dry._
speak with any one. It is not known that his Schooner A. R. Thomas ot Middleton, Ct., has
illness is dangerous, but much anxiety con- filled and is probably a total loss.
The London journals continue their cpmcerning his condition is manifested by the
ments on the attempted invasion of Canada
i'riends of the great statesman.
by
the Fenians. The Post admits that the WashA terrible tragedy was enacted on Thursington government has done all that can he
lay in Harrisou county, Ind., growing out of
reasonably required. The Saturday Review
in old feud between Stephen Aultman and
scouts the idea expressed in spme quarters that
James Hinds, a noted desperado. Hinds took
the Washington authorities are in connivance
jls rifle and went to a field, where
Aultman, with the Fenian raid. The Times thinks that
bis son, aged 19, and his wife and
daughter the Fenian attempt will not he absolutely rewere working.
Stepping up behind a fence gretted if it will only prompt the United States
ic fired, and Aultman fell to the
ground. to such action as shall prevent a repetition of
Hinds then struck young Aultman on the such outrages. The Spectator says that the aclead, fracturing his skull. The boy fell, and tion of the Fenians is due to their hereditary

ferable impudence Howard the men whom
they have again and again honored with iheir
confidence and support.
The Republican
party throughout the county share in this

ed

The bridge over tbe White Water River,Ind..
on the Hue of the
Pittsburg, Cincinnati au«l Sr
Louis railroad was destroyed by fire Friday

raeli

the best interests of the district cad as a rebuke to the editor of that paper for his insuf-

of an enemy in

to

Boston, who has been in Washington for
time,as the agent of some Clyde
I builders, opposing the legislation advocated
by Lynch’s committee. The two gentlemen

majority
RepubliBiddeiord iavor Mr. Lynch, and the
editor of the Journal knows it.
They do
this because they conceive such a course for

can

rail

some

of

will avail themselves of
to learn its editor that he

hv

of

representative of his party and people.
The trouble with the editor of the
Union and
Journal is this.
Upon purely personal
grounds he desires to prevent Mr. Lynch’s renomination. But he finds one
insuperable
obstacle. A large
of the

feeling against

en

G oucesler and make au excursion down the
harbor. The association was organized at
Worcester last Scpiembcr.
There was almost a fight on Thursday evening at the Arlington House in Washington,
between Gen. Negley, a Pennsylvania member of Congress, and Captain John Codman

sen

cans

t \vi.

meeting of their annual convention at
Young’s Hotel in Boston on the 13th of June,

see

solely by private spite, and those revengeful
feelings born in small souls of disappointed
ambition, attacks and misrepresents the cho-

V

The Editors’ and Publisher s’ Association of
Massachusettes will hold the preliminary

favor Mr. Buckley’s
proposition, but that he
did oppose it with vigor and effect.

plainly what the Representative from Alabama
stales, that "he much preferred to have
us (the Southern
people) buy our machinery
of his (Mr. L.’s) constituents.” Our
purpose
in alluding to this matter is not to
explain
Mr. Lynch’s position, but simply to call attention to the manner in which a
professed!)

Charles Andrews.
(General

impressions, have uever doubted Mr. Lynch’s
position, and know that not only did he not
They

Folger and

MILLINERY
H ATS,

Corner ol Market and Federal sts.,

■

terests and to

pcamsvw-»w

,1

OUR

LEAVITT’S,

Goes, Pistols, Pishing Tackle,
[ Cartridges,
Caps, Shot,

1

<MW»

...
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.memorial

All the richness and delight
wicked attempt upon the part of the
Bursting (torn I lie happy mold;
editor ol the Union and Journal to villify and knowledged his error in having opposed h.m
Mushv rose*, red and white.
Shedding glories manifold.
traduce the gentleman who now and for the
during the Presidential canvass. He expresswith such dear creacontemplating
marriage
friendlast five years has represented this district in
be
would
relations
ed a hope that their
Myrtle bring and mignonette;
tures.
Tansies; and trotn out the wPd
Coi gress. Fortunately, they likewise underfuture.
in
the
Coax tne blue-eyed violet—
ly
Ternli’e Fire at M/tguenny.
its
stand the corrupt aud
in
Mother Future's duiliug child
is
earnest
The Machias llepublican
unworthy motives
whicli inspire his cowardly and
The Quebec Chronicle of Friday lias full
Oh! dead heroes, do they know,
indecent at- advocacy of the nomination of Mr. Perham
Do they heed these rites ot ours?
tacks. and estimate them at their true
It says, “We are perfectly particulars of tbc terrible conflagration on tbe
Governor.
far
imporIlow our eyes with ten s o'erflow
tance. Sometime
on
one
side
at
on
tbe
this
a
contest
that
afternoon
of
tbe
least,
19tb
While
our hands ore dropping flowers!
Saguenay
ago we called attention to aware
inst.,
the use made by that
tbe announcement of which wc received
arc bound, lor our part,
by
paper of certain corres- of principle, aud we
Doubt it not 1 Ye blossoms shed 1
Soon your sweetness shall decay;
pondence between the agent of the machine ta do what we cau to see principle win the. telegraph. Tbe account says that from MisLove the living and the Dead
shop at Biddeford and Mr. Lynch. The pur- day in the nomination of Hon. Sidney Per- tassinie to St. Alphouso, tbe greater part of
Links torever ar.d lor aye!
tbe habitations are destroyed by fire, and over
pose of the editor was to convey the impres- ham for Governor.” A correspondent of the
sion that Mr. Lynch favored the admission of same paper sajs that “no man in Congress, 5000 persons are without shelter and
Personal.
deprived
cotton
machinery into Southern ports fiee of during his term of six years, was more faith- of everything. Tbe fire covered an area of
Father Hyacinthe is in Munich.
duty, and his treatment of him, in that mat- ful to his constituents, or to the sick and about five miles wide by thirty-six in length,
The widow of Bishop Heber die! in England
ter was so disingenuous and manifestly unfair wounded soldiers from his
State, than Mr. and extended from St. John to Chicoutimi. Friday.
The citi- Perham.”
as to disgust ail fair minded men.
The work of destruction was completed beCol. Frank E. Howe declines to he a candidate for the Assistant Treasurership at New
zens of BidJelord were perfectly satisfied with
The Belfast Journal (democratic)
says that tween 2 o’clock in tbe afternoon and 9 o’clock York.
Mr. Lynch’s position and statements, and
tdie refusal of Governor Chamberlain to be a
in the evening of tbe same day. The origin
A dispatch has been received by a distinalmost unanimous in their denunciation of candidate for re-nomination
changes the pro- of tbe fire is attributable to the stupidity of guished diplomatist at the capital, from St.
the wilfully perverse insinuations of the Jourgramme most materially, and throws the hith- certain farmers in setting fire in an extremely Petersburg, that the Emperor Alexander will
shortly sign a decree of abdication in favor ol
nal. The Republicans almost without excep. erto most
promising combinations into chaos. diy time to tbe woods in different places to the eldest son, if there is no improvement in
tiou were deeply mortified and chagrined that It fixes
upon General Hersey as the coming make farm clearances and burn up tbe under- his health, which his physicians pronounce
a paper sailing under Republican colors should
man for the gubernatorial ncminatiou.
It
brush. Many of tbe sufferers have reached very, muck enfeebled.
General J. Egbert Farnum, who
abuse its influence by performances so dis- is surmised that it also
recently
wipes out Lot Morrill’s Quebec, and report that six grown persons died in New York,
was with Quitman and
creditable to respectable journalism, and
for
the
chances
U.
S.
and
two
children
lost
their
Scnatorship,
by
giving
lives
apthis fire. Lopez at the Cuban expeditions; went with
by
prehensive lest its ungentlemanly and grossly the strength of a new and powerlul combina- I The ministers of tbe local government have Walker to Nicaraugua; fought in the Excelsior Brigade of New York during the late
personal allusions to Mr. Lynch should seem tion to little Israel Washburn for that position* been appealed to for
assistance, and it is war, rose step by step lrom sergeant to colto have their sanction, a large number of
with
the
reversion
of
the
Portland Collector- probable that a steamer will be dispatched to onel, and was brevetted brigadier-general.
representative men addressed the editor a
The absconding Superintendent of the New
letter, ship to Governor Chamberlai.i.
tbe scene of this great conflagration, with proHampshire Statu Reform School has turned
distinctly stating that his treatment of that
The Progressive Age says that the only two visions and other necessaries to
tbe
in Sacramento, Cal.
supply
In a letter to tht
np
gentleman, was exceedingly distasteful to them congressional distiicts in this State where
temporary wants of these unlorlunate people. President of the Board of Trustees he sfatei
and so far as they knew to their
that since his flight he has endured great menparty asso. there if likely to be any contest at the repud>Tbe firs travelled in a circuitous direction,
tal sufferings on account of the unsettled con
ciates throughout the
country.
lican congressional conventions are the First covering over 1500 miles in superficies, and dition of his affairs. As to the reasons
wbj
Last week the Journal published a
miles
100
from
one
extreme poiulto tbe other.
letter and Second. In the First Hon. John
ho went away, he says that he knew he coult
Lynch, This
from lion. C. W.
course, it is supposed, is attrib- not make his accounts appear correct to tht
Buckley, Representative in the present incumbent, is brought forward lor utableirregular
to the wtnd, which changt d three or
Directors, and had not the moral courage t<
Congress from Alabama, the first part of a fourth
nomination. York county claims the filin’ t.iiriPQ ivllllo f III) fl rti 1VQC irninn
meet them.
which, bearing upon Mr.
sons
with
the
in
acquainted
Lynch’s position nomination, and Colonel M. F. Wentworth of
countiy parishes
At the Episcopal Convention at Dover las
Lower Canada can form some idea of the
upon the proposition to admit cotton ma
the Finance Committee reportet [
Kittery, is most prominentlymentioned as the paiulul misery which will follow this frightlul Thursday
that
$500should be paid to Bishop Npely fo
chiuery free of duty, we herewith lay before choice of that. nart. of f lip <li.st.ripK
of
devastation
property. The poor people bis sei vices during the nasi year, which wa
our readers.
who were so unexpec'edly driven horn their
The Somerset Reporter says that HonI aui 111 receipt of a copy of (he Union and
and
comloriahle
happy
homes, had to seek Bishop for the interest he bad shown, and thi
George Goodwin of Wells will compete with shelter
work he had done in the Diocese.
Journal eoniaining an article on CutioD Main tbe swamps and underground places,
Mr. Lynch for the Republican nomination in
chirierv to which mv a f
t inn iu .llr.womi ,.«d
as every building standing within the march
Bishop Mcllvaine of Ohio, Prof. B. A :
also a letter of James H.
Gould and family of Cambridge, Mass., am 1
of the lire was levelled to the ground. Some ol
McMullan, Esq., to the First District.
the Uou. John Lynch pertaining to the tree
Cafnilla
Urso sailed for Europe ou Saturday.
The Republican convention for Kennebec tbe instances ot the suffering which the poor
importation of machinery for spinning cotton
inhabitants bad to endure aie paiulul to coninto yarn.
county will be held at Augusta on the 10th of
Items.
template. One poor woman, who had only
While thanking you tor the valuable inforAugust.
tiou contained in the ani de and the
passed through the pains of child-birth but a
I
To commemorate the visit of Prince Alfrei l
lettt-r,
The Rhode Island Legislature will meet to- lew hours belore the fire bad reached liet to
beg ot you to extend to me the courtesy ot
Bombay it was proposed to release debtor 5
correcting an error you have falleu into touch- morrow. After its organization and the in- domicile, was removed with the new-horn iti- from the city jail. The report getting ahroa
ing the action of Mr. Lynch on my proposifaut by ibe husband to a swamp, where she
a large number applied to their creditors lo
auguration of Gov. Paddelford, the principal
tion to admit, for oue
year, free ot duiy, cotpassed the
alone, as the husband had arrest in order to secure the payment of thei
ton machinery.
business of importance will be the election 01 returned tonight
debts by the city, and the jail was speedily fil!
ihe house to save some of his
1 made the acquaintance at Mr. Lynch iti
a U. S. Senator to succeed Mr.
The wearing apparel, but found in tbe meantime ed to oveiflowii g.
Anthony.
the 40ih Consre-s; as our
acquantance ripenAn Iowa paper says that during last week *
ed lino friendship, I found him to be one ot
only person n#med in opposition *o him is ex- that the fire had cut off the communication
with the swamp where the wile sought sbcl
the safest, the most trusted and laborious
family Darned Peroe buried the last ot thei
Gov. James G, Smith..
lep
three children, all of whom died of scarlet feve [
ter.
Another
-"•itativ< s iu Congress. When I
man, finding escape impossible
brought forThe Maine Temperance Advocate
As the father and mother were returning bom 0
says if jumped into bis well, where he passed the
nroposition as above stated, I 01 e-en •from the grave of their last child, just as the P
a prize is offered for the most
the first, iny views, and askwhole
and
denight
part of the following day
expeditious
'■
entering their gate, the lightning struc
replied, “I would really struction of the Republican party the Port- while the file swept over his head. Even ii were
}.
their horse killing it ami the liusbaml. Tb 1
J
'”ld be accomplished
here the heat at times became so intense Ilia
wife is now a raving maniac.
land Advertiser will be sure to win it.
!l'
’’n upon home
he was compelled to occasionally slip below
••
The Advocate also says that it should not tbe surlace of tbe water to avoid bein'
Newport, It. I., is to have a free librar j
He wa«
"l
■>
worthy of the name, through (he generosity < 'I
drawbe surprised if Sagadahoc brings forward her scorched. A number of families sought shel
an eminentcitizen, Mr.
pond,
Christopher Towuseui
miot
ter on the lake shore, but were compelled l< 1
be e^_
u
f
own candidate for Congress, and
who makes bis gift upon two conditions, n( ‘
according to wade into it over
al proposithe waist, as the lire in in 1 difficult to comply with—the first that the 1
’«t of its recollection Sagadahoc Repubown as express^
.o
ravages had burnt up everything, down to fin
brary shall not be named after him, and th
tile.
h v> laid a claim to the support of tneir
“The effort to
second that he shall have the selection of tb e
very edge of the water.
treed tabor is a move i„
.'
"
seven thousand volumes with which he endow *
1 County, though the cla’m
and should he coiiotepunceti
it. The library has a beginning already ot pe
tbe Somerset Rtporter.]
[From
the
’oonition
but
I
be.
could see that lie m..
country.”
usually
haps three thousand volumes.
red to have us buy our
In Portland, last week, mostol the busiucs:
il:
*'..lived
such
*Sr.-.
machinery ot In
men spoke hopefully ot the
hU» •‘oHcitude 5u tjlis direction
lor
tin
prospect
r<!
ted States
was eqnal to that of
Business Changes.—The business clmngi s
season.
In some departments of trade, :
any other New England see-’S"
t
.cancies will
larger sale has been realized than tor mon
in Maine last week were:
for
1,is
machine
makers "an rat"aia,nerob‘'r
than
a
be filled
However unsalisiaclory tb<
S°U’ “V dcar Edilor- he
.-Do
n at the next
year.
“ere
and watch
Portland—George A. Hunt & Co.; L.’ I [_
ere hud
the progress of a tariff bill
business of last year, the aggregate sales bi
Varney admitted ; style the same.
fall electio s.
ii
le list:—Jow°u)d
tlie
Jou
wiib
me
wholesale
bouses
G. VV. & A. A. Stevens; sold out to I. 1 ’.
were
aprpe
thousands large'
• i’1?0?■
.ouf® is
Uiat tnia solicitude
seph C. Abbott, N. c
equivalent to avarice.
Anthony,II. than any previous year. Pori land enterprise Johnson.
J. H. Cressy & Co.; Orin W.
The Journal, with characteristic
I.; Alexander G. Catleii,
L; Aaron II. has made most liberal bids ior the trade o
Cunninghai 1
perversi
Maine, and tbe record of the increase o admitted; glyle the same.
ty, undertakes to break the force of this, and Cragin, N. H.; J. S. Fowler, Tenn.; M. C.
Bangor—Bunker
& Hewe3,gro.; nowBucl
wholesale business, shows that such efforts
have its readers understand
Hewes & Snow.
Hamilton, Texas; J. S. Harris, La.; J. M. are
that, notwith
appreciated. Twenty years or even ten ley,
Pearl,
dry
Mich
B.
Mr.
goods; dissolved; ncr y
,„Ala'<?.*
standing
.;J.
Lynch's unequivocal statement, Howaid,
Howell, Iowa; John W. years since, the country merchant rarelj Clias.
S. Pearl, crockery.
T. C. McCreery.Ky.; Alexancorroborated by Mr. Buckley, and
short of Boston when he went tt
Johnston,
stopped
Va.;
M.
Bucksport—M.
by every
Ginn, confectioner; sol J,
make his annual purchases.
Now most admit out to J. XV. Palmei.
der McDonald, Ark.; Lot M.
reasonable presumption, Mr.
Morrill, Me.; D. that in
Lynch did favor
Buxiou—Sam’l
heavy articles, they cau do as well in
S. Xorton, Minn.; Hiram R.
the proposition of Mr.
Revels, Miss.; Portland ii not belter than elswhere. Tin Cbas. H. Allen. Hill, stoves, &c.; sold out t 0
Bulkley to admit cotThomas J. Robertson, S. C.; Edmund G. Koss>
ton machinery tree of
ol
Portland
is
best displayed in its rail
Farmington—Dolbier & Jewett, boots an 1
duty.
enemy
Willard Saulsbury, Del.; John M. road enterprise, which has conceived the bole shoes; sold out to A. S. Butterfield & (Jo.
flie object of this cause of
procedure is Kan.;
Gay & Butterfield, boots and shoes; dissoh
ot
a
ol
tbe
pian
immense
traffic
well understood at Biddelord to he
securing part
Thayer,Neb.; Willard Warner, Ala.; W. T. ol the West
now J. T. Gay.
an atby extending a road to the Great ed;
Bath —Wm. J. Rouse,
tempt to turn the tide of popular favor in that .Willey, W. Va.; G. II. Williams, Ore.; Henry Lakes. When
tai’or; dissolved.
this giaud scheme is consumaSouth Paris—F. Sidnev & Edwin M. Tbay
city against Mr. Lynch, by making the skilled Wilson, Mass.; Richard Yates, 111.
ted, the prosperity and commercial importance er, livery;
now F. Sidney Thayer i 5
dissolved;
of Poitlaud is assumed.
It is reported that Attorney General Hoar
workmen of the machine
N. Masou.
shop, among whom
has offered ihe Xew York District
are many of the most estimable
Biddeford—Smith & Jones; disj>o’ved.
and influenAttorneyNews fcy the Latest Jlails.
Monmouth—Brown & Co., clothing; dis
tial citizens in that
to Judge Noah Davis.
ship
believe
that
community,
A County Woman’s Suffrage Association,
solved.
TnE successful Republican candidates for
their representative in
Denmark—Jordan & Smith, general store
Congress favored a
auxiliary to the State Association, has been orthe New York Court of Appeals are Charles
dissolved; now Hill & Berry.
measure that would he disastrous to
their inganized in St. Louis.

aud
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

After

full

examination, we have accepted
for the Sale of tlie above First
Mortca-e Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
an

a

Agency

INVESTMENT.
HtblEVE THERE HIM. BE
MORE MVOKUU.K THIK TO
MEI.L.
CSOVelUN riENTS, AND BUY
RsALLY E1KST-CI.ANS RAILROAD
WK

NO

sEDnilTIEN-SlIl'II
THAN THE

AH

TII EWE

—

PRESENT.

JAY COOKIE & CO.,
20 Wall St., Neu' York.
Subscriptions

in Portland
will be received

&
Corner Middlr

SWAN
of whom
be bad.

BARRETT,

pamphlets and
,v.

majfld&w3m

foil .nfomatlon may

srattVCK,

Treasurer.

Rank Officers & Clerks
find

Bools adapted lo Iheir occupation by

calling at
CAN

138
uy*.8cod3w

Middle Sti-cet.
UK. G. PALMKB.

iiTru »«jni'?iH7rnniiwiH maun >

i-

thk'VresbT
Monday Morning, May 30,1870*
Poftl.ind and
Vew A .I rrr I

ru

Vicinity.

COLUMN.

tenement in Stafford Block, Fore street. They
directed the efforts of the inmates and after a

sharp

off.

I rather

Tho Jury

plaintiff

for

a

have it

following assignment of justice
made by tho Court tor the week:
The

FOK

has been

Jordan.

Characters.by

Harding

257—Libby

vs.

Barb

vs.

BENEFIT

conclude With tire
‘-(■olden Farmer ”
Tho Gulden Farmer.J. L. F.

FRIDAY, JUNE 3.
123—Lord vs.*Moody,

oa

MORRIS

PRESIDING.
large quantity ot liquors

Saturday.—A
premises of various persons
feited to the city.
tho

wore

me

Barker,

And
ence,

Da-

VUGJlUUb

been liquidated aud the Society are now free
from debt, aud in possession of Bibles and
funds to the amount of $1781 38. It is hoped
that the present year the receipts will be such
that not only can the Society supply the needy
with books, but give some portion of the receipts to tho parent organization, the American Bible Society.
At the close of the rep art eloquent addresses
were made by Revs. Asa Ilalton, W. B. Hayden and W. H. Fenn of this city and Rev. Mr.
Gates of Buxton. A collection in aid of the
society was taken up.
We were particularly pleased with the choir
of this church.
The selections were very

_

Heroos”.
Ilay in Association.
7— “Tliou Rrnnd about the Starry Throne”....
Haydn Association.
8— Benediction.by Rev. W. E. Gibbs.
lor

Brief Jottings,
Cumberland County Lodge of Good Templars will meet with Oak Grove Lodge, Falmouth Corner, to-morrow morning at 10
o’clock.
For sale—a lot of paving stones; apply at
the corner of Federal and Exchange streets.
About sixty French Canadians went out on
the Portland & Rochester Railroad on Friday

pleasing and
Mrs.

j

next

heat was closely contested by his opponent.
Tue attendance was fair considering the threatening state of the weather.

Speaking of the passage of the final resolution at the anti-consolidation meeting on Friday night, the Sunday Advertiser says:
“It was voted that John A. Poor be
appointed a committee of twenty-one to further consider the subject.”
The rehearsal of the music for Memorial
Day by the Haydn Society at City Hall on
very much enjoyed by
the ticket holders. Seats have been erected
upon the stage (or the Society, and we are glad
that our citizens will have such an excellent
selection of music to listen to. The “Requiem
for Heroes” is worth going a long distance to
was

listen to.
The Steam Bakery in Westbrook offered
for sale at auction on Saturday last was withdrawn.

Saturday was cold and showery in tlio daytime, murky and disagreeable in the evening.
Sunday was a fine day, warm in the morning,
cool in the afternoon.
man

on

the name of

Saturday by

Berrigan who ran away from the
Alms House a few days ago.
Quite an excitement took place on Saturday
night on Icncoln street. It seems that a party
of men were searching for adisreputable house
and mistook the number, and the owner thinking they were burglars let drive at them from
the window with a revolver. Nobody killed.
Chaplain Boot will officiate at the Dedication
of the Memorial I >t to-day. A splendid Dedicatory wreath will be placed upon the lot
aud an elegant Memorial wreath in rememwho fell on Southern
brance of the heroes
battle-fields.

Young Thompson, who lately stole

and

money In

FalmoutbTwd

watch
was sent to the
a

praiseworthy to
keep their choir

see

at

a

high standard.

The race which took place at the Forest City
Park on Saturday afternoon between “Pleasant Itiver Boy” and “Hard Hoad,” for $100 a
side, best three in five to harness, resulted in a
victory for “Hard ltord” in three straight
heats; time 2 53, 2.57 and 2 53, although each

a

we think the engagement with
sister of Mrs. Wethcrbee, fo fill

ganist and it is especially
the church determined to

served.

arrested

Fox,

a

the vacancy occupied by Miss Farley’s removal
to the State St. Church a most happy one.—
We have often spoken of the ability of the or-

the Bible Class
the Sabbath School of the
First Uoiversalist Church will give a delightful entertainment at the vestry. There will be
a solo by Mrs. Merrill, instrumental music aDd
the performance of the popular drama o(
“Bread on the Waters” by members of the
class. Ice cream and refreshments will he

police

AT-1__

other donations and receipts from all sources
makes the total receipts 81.4G7.70. The debt
of $030—to the American Bible Society—has

1— Selection.Portland Band.
2—Chore trom “St. Paul”.Haydn Association.
3—Prayer.R»v. W. E. Giabs.
4— Prayor trom “Moses in Egypt”.
Haydn Association.
B— Addresses.
.by Mayor Kingsbury and Judge Goddard.

The

T........

hand hooks amounting to $1271.10, and cash
funds 8127.12, making $1098.23, and has also
paid into the hands of the Treasurer, Mr. Oliver
(xerrisb.ths sum of $703, part of which was
from sales of books last year. The Treasurer
has also received from the Relief Committee
$100 towards repairing the loss incurred by the
great fire of July, 1808. This amount added to

land Cadets and lofantry, will form on Federal
street at 7 1-2 o’clock p. m., and pas3 down
Federal and up Exchange street to City Hall.
At thhe hall the following is the programme:

Saturday evening

■

on

Middle, up Middle and Free to Congress
Square, down Congress street to the Grand
Army Hall. From one to two o’clock the bells
will be tolled and minute guns fired. In the
evening exercises will held at the City Ha 1,
and addresses delivered by several of the ci'y
clergymen. The procession, consistingof Pest
Bosworth No. 2, escorted by the Blues, Port-

evening

AT-

Resignation of the Hon. K. W. Woodbury.—A few days ago we mentioned the re.
Bignatiou of the Hon. 13. W. Woodbury, the
present Superintendent of tho Reform School.
The special correspondent of the Boston Advertiser says “the reason of his resignation was a
difference between him and the trustees in
which he thought they did not sufficiently consider his views. The differences culminated

recently on

the occasion of

releasing

a

boy

un-

der the following circumstances: Some six
years ago ahoy wa3 sent there from Lewiston
for vagrancy. Two years ago, having been allowed to go out with others of the best boys,
he made bis way home. There he got employment and took charge of his mother, who had
been thrown upon the town, and supported
her. Six months ago he was captured and
brought back. Within a few days ex-Mayor
Fye of Lewiston, and the City Marshal, bearing a petition from the citizens lor the release
of tho boy, appeared before the trustees and
asked his release on the ground that he was not
put ill for any crime, and had proved himself
worthy to be trusted aud capable of taking
care of his mother, who otherwise must be sunported by charity. Mr. Woodbury strenuously oppossd the release of tbe boy, claiming that
it was dangerous to the peace and order of tbe
institution to do so, and declared bis purpose
resign if it was insisted upon. But the trustees decided to let the boy go, and almost immediately came the Superintendent’s resignato

tion, which, as he insists upon it, will probably
have to be accepted.”
Mr. Woodbury has prove 1 himself an efficient manager of this institution, and wo are
sorry that he should feel called upon to resign
and trust some way of
the prescompromisin'

ent differences may he devised
and Mr. Wood,
bury induced to remain.

Marriages

Portland.—A paragraph’
Argus, is going the
rouuds of the press stating that there were
only lit) marriage licenses issued by the City
Clerk in Portland for the year ending May 1st
against 130 lor the previous year. This is a
great mistake. The number of licenses issued
which

in

originated

in the

from the office of the City Clerk from May 1,
18G3, was 425. The number referred to by tbo
Argus was issued from January 1st to May 1st,
a period of four months.
Up to Saturday last

forty licenses had been taken out during tbe
month of May.
Accident to a Somnambulist.—Friday afternoon Mr. John Garland, of Gorham, N. JI.,
came to this city iu expectation of meeting his
wife from Boston. As she had not arrived he
took lodgings with one of "the employees of the
Grand Trunk Railroad Company in a room in
the depot. During the night he got up in his

sleep, and threw himself out of oue of
windows of the room, breaking one of his
The limb was set by Dr. Tewksbury and
Garland was taken homo on the train of

urday morning.

S350O, could

be obtained, and the sale
was postponed
indefinitely. The houso itself
could not be built for less than double the
money at which it was offered.
up,

of tlie boats of the Portland Steam
Houso,
Packet Company, and several Mission Schools.

to

On Thursday
connected with

Much to the surprise of the auctioneer and
others, the minimum price at which it was put

one

Tl.a

we

standing
York, for

R. A. Bird & Co. offered at auction, Saturday, the two story brick house in Westbrook,
known as the “Forest Avenue House,” with
the lot, consisting of somo 18,000 feet of land.

taments, amounting to $70.25; total $189 80.
Among the gifts are included liberal supplies
to the County Jail, the Reform School, Adams

IV

for Standish, where they will go to work on
the Portland & Ogdensburg road.
The concert to bo given by the First
Baptist
Church on Thursday evening
promises to possess unusual attnetion for the
public. Mrs.
Wetberbee, Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. Norcross, Mr.
W. H. Beckett of New York and Mr. Thurston have all volunteered their services and
Miss Bnrpee will officiate as organist. Great
interest will he felt to hear Mr. Beckett, who
has woo ro high a reputation in New York.
The proceeds will goto make the final payment on the church organ.

bis presthe soul-

Bible Society.—The annual meeting of the
Maine Bible Society was held at St. Stephens’
Church lasteveuing. We wero able to make
the following extract from the annual report of
the Trustees: TAm-ioor the pas* year ttli; Cl octethas sold Bibles and Testaments yielding above
expenses $370 09. There have beeu donated
153 Bibles, amounting to $113 55, and 358 Tes-

down Congress to the City Building,
down Congress to Pearl, down Pearl

6— Kotzschmar’s “Requiem

when as

noble, bow grand
Antony he delivers

stealthily thrust in and their characters laid
bare to tlie excited audience.
X.

Congress,
thence

bow

the many excellent inrepresented by agents in

have seen no better exhibit ol fithan that of the Manhattan,
which Messrs. Dow, Coffin &
Libby are the agents. The attention of property-holders is directed to it. This firm are
agents for many other first-class companies.

The famous speech of Marc Antony’s was
splendidly rendered, and countenances were
seen to turn pale and the nerves of the
spectators to work, as under tho guise of the greatest
respect, for the conspirators, for their high
character and standing, the knife would ho

and au address be delivered by Col. Homer B.
Sprague, of Cornell University. Returning.
Uja

again,

companies

this city,

nancial
of New

st'rring speech commencing:

granted to the Grand Army will be dedicated,

piuvovu

Insurance.—Among
surance

"Good friends, iwre* friends, let me not stir
your up
To such a sadden flood ol mutiny.
They, that litvc done this deed, are honorable.”

raarchin? tho procession will proceed dow n
Cumberland to Chestnut, and then to the depot. At the Cemetery the graves will be decorated, and the lot which tho city has recently

n ill

gallant Admiral.

metropolitan

C®3ar.”

vid Jones.
The following is tho programme for the day :
In the morniog tho various committees wili
visit the Eistern, Western, Forest City and
Calvary Cemeteries and decorate the graves of
the soldiers who there lie
burlcjJ. At 1 o’clock
the procession will form on Middle near Federal street, the Blues, Portland Cadets, ard
Tufantry acting as escort, and proceed down
Middle, uo Temple to Congress, down' Congress to tho City Building, where the Mayer
and other invited guests will be received, thence
down Myrtle to Cumberland, along Cumberland to the High Scboal hou-e, where the Lincoln Tree will be decorated; thence counUi-

■■

good, such

stage, I would especially call attention to the
of the lines by J. A.P. as Caesar, where
he savs:
"Who is it in the press that calls on me?
I hear a tongue, shriller titan all the
music, cry.

C. F. Moulton, A. L. Millett, E. G. Pen
nell & Co., Rufus Jordan, L. O. Reynolds,
Johnson & Cloyes, Ling & Sargent, A. Deer&

tho

ou

undoubtedly

Frontier.—Company M, 5th U. S.
Artillery, numbering some fifty muskets, which
has been statioued at Fort Preble, left this city
Saturday afternoon in tho Boston train for St.
Albans or some other point on the frontier.
They are under command of Capt. Brewerton
and Lieut. Farragut. The latter is a son of tho

delivery

m.:

EJes, Kimball

rarely witnessed

as are

wore

and will

For the

your ears.” To conclude with tho farce of
"Poor Piilicoildy.”

ADillSSSOX Fit EE.
While all tho performances

closed during the day, the public offices of the
city in the afternion, and the following traders
in Merchants’ Row, Congress street, have
agreed to close their stores from one to six p

W.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
Last Sight and Benefit of Mr. P.,
which occasion will he presented the great
play ol
Julian I'rconr,

commencing, "Friends, citizens, Portlanders, lend

seized on
declared for-

memorial Day.
To-day is Memorial Day and we trust that
the suggestions of the Mayor will be carried
out and that all places of business will be clos
ed this afternoon. The Custom House will be

ing& Son,

Bridgton and Harrison,
be liberally patronized.

with Mr. P in the d luh’o parts of Cmsar and Marc
Ant >ny, in which he wilt deliver the famous
speech

municipal Clours,

Mrs. John L. Shaw.

Tiie steamer Oriental, Capt. Wales, will
make her first trip of the season from the foot
of the Scbago Lake to Harrison, on Monday
3.1i. The Oriental has been put in excellent
order and is in good hands.
This will he
found a very pleasaut routo from Portland to

T.i

vs.

manship
a

as have won for the larger instru
world-wide renown.
may25d5t

India Bubber Hose for Hydraut purpokes
at le3s prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to purchasing

elsewhere)

at Hall’s Bubber Store, 118 Middle

street.

may3dtf

If you wish for India rubber li03e go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, aud sell
tliem as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

74 Middle street, up stairs.

the

legs.
Mr.
Sat-

may 2Gtf

Throughout this
A

scene of mortal
Whatever chances wait us,

smoky house,

Or enemies

to

a

strife,

scolding wife,

hate

ut.

Grant, lor our brerid, our staff ol life,
Gold Medal Saleralus.
It takes less than any other, and will do much
nicer work. It is always uniform in strength,
and perfectly healthy.

LATEST NEWS
IiY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

POIITI AUD

ern
«E«f.

PRS’.SS.

not

Frontier.
CUBING

SPEAR

BARI*.

Further Arrests.

the

G. T. E.—Chanf/e of time.—The alteration of
time in the running of trains on the Grand
Trunk railroad is postponed for two weeks.
The trains will arrive and depart at the usual
bouts, until Monday, June 13, when the recently advertised change will take effect.

Richard.J. A.P,

1.

received from

J. N..

OF

THURSDAY NIGHT,
Benefit cf J. L. l\
‘‘Richard III”
will bo performed.

t.

Smith.
159—Stephenson vs. Howard.
THURSDAY, JUNE 2.
193—yvilson, Complainant, vs. Wood-ide.
294—sanborn vs. Ingraham, Jr
206 -Desault vs.
Morgan.

JUDGE

lo

will he pertormed
“The Goad to Ruin,”
ending witit the laughable play of
"Solon Shingle.’’
Or, Who Stole my Bar’l o’ Apple Sarsc?

Hutchinson.

210—Pniinton et al.

New Music.—Wo have

publisher, E. E. Patterson of Augusta, a song
entitled “Angrl Whispers;” words
by Evie
Barker, music by M. C. Millikon, and inscribed

when

260-Smal A iministrator, vs. IIow.
Zi6-Frauk, Assignee, vs. Mar in.
sot-'**llco,;lc ft *ls., Trusties, vs. Scribner et
ft,1"-Varney, Appellant, vs Davis et ais.
228—Gordon vs. Cole.
297—Simpson et al. vs. Bibber and Trs.
JUNE

Company.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 25lh,

iur.

WEDNESDAY,

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., old Repository, 302 and 301 Congress street, have just received a fresh invoice ol low priced
plioetons
direct from the manufacturers.

‘•'A frw Way la Pay Old Debit.”
Sir Giles Overreach.J, A. P.
To conclude with scenes from the
‘SCHOOL ion SCAXUAL."

als.
ol Lowell.

Mason & Hamlin’s Portable Organs for
$50 each, have the Automatic swell aud the
simo purity of tone and excellency of work-

Th c Commotion on the North-

MincetlancottN Notice*.

TUESDAY EVENING, May 24tb,

Portland.

ont

until to-morrow.

Hamlet.J. A. P.
Ghost...Cons dictation.
To conclude with the (arcs of
DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND.

TUESDAY, MAY 31.
79—Johnson vs. Lane.
HI—Lrwrence vs. Sawyer.
159—Stephenson vs. Iljwsrd.
et a s. vs.
et
206—Drummond vs. Inhabitants
231—Smith vs. Perkins
231 -Adams vs. Lombard.

morning’s paper, is unavoidedly crowded

Hamlet.

the

may 26tf

er, at $775.

An article descriptive of a visit to the Water
Co.’s Works, at Lake Selago, preyared for this

EVENING, May 23d.
will be performed

276—Frauk, Assignee vs. Martin.
*84—Best vs Campbell et al. and Trs
285—Hayes vs. Baicheller. Adm.
288 -Faxon et als. vs. Cha?e.
293 -Mallett vs Crowley.
298-Bart «n et al vs. Wiswcll.
3o4 Sncar vs. Scribner et al.
30£—WardweU vs. Same.

179—Boy.1

ONLY.

FIVE NIGHTS

MONDAY

209 —lame* er al. vs. York.
270—Best et al. vs. tforfc.
272— Merrill ot als. vs. Smith.
273— Fe«seudeu vs. Smith.
274— Mitchell vs. Hunt.

211—Davis et al.

father's counting-room, on Saturday
noon,
when the boxes fell over aud the two
hoys were
precipitated to the ground. The other hoy escaped unhurt, hut young Libby had his leg
broken and his taco badly cut. He was taken
into the store and thenco to his home.

Manazcr.J. A. P.
Stigi Manager.J. N.
Treasurer.J. L. F.
Scenic Artist..J. I.

als.

240—Cbadbourne vs. York and Trs.
245—Van Dtigeu vs. York.
2*7 -La.io et als. vs. Ttiaver.
248—HorsweU et al. vs York.
205— Beudveue vs. Fuller et aL

jib—aueriuan vs.

Accident.—A little hoy about eight years of
age, a son of Mr. J. I. Libby, produce merchant on Central wharf, was playing with a
companion on a pile of hoses in the rear of his

Annual Appearance of the Versatile Actor, J. A. P.

MONDAY, MAY 30.

179—Boyd et al. vs. Harding et
21—Bradley vs. Lombard
120—Dresler vs. Varney et al.
vs.

way, to meet the committee at Portland in reference to the matter.

programme lor their benefit:

Hopkins.
cises

only

meals at any
what he receives at the

Sale of Beal Estate.—F. O. Bailey & Co.
sold at auction Saturday a story and a lialj
woodfn house, No. 13 Madison street, and lot
40x80 feet. Thomas Markey was the purchas-

meuts

St. Albans, May 28 —Gen. Spear still remains here, but insists tbat be bad nothing to
do with the raid. He claims that be is a looker on; tbat be was in cohncil with the other
Feuian leaders Thursday and chosen -ommander in chief. He fears arrest by the United States Marshal. Cant. J. «T. Monogau ot
Ttnplmotr.n

»n.l

Mol

bridgeport, Vt.,who

0OMIXIO* 09

gets his

maa

Consolidation.—The Citizens of Portland
Saturday afternoon. Hon. John Mussey
chairman, under instructions of the commit- have been much excited of late upon this subtee, forwarded a commuuication by telegraph, ject—but the uniting of railroads is nothing in
announcing the doings of tlio people of Port- comparison to the union of vegetables comland, and inviting Charles J. Brydges, Esq., posing the celebrated Botanicil Hair Eenewer.
Managing Director of the Grand Trunk Rail- Sold wholesale and retail by J. M.Todd & Co.,

P-'3 THEATRE.CITY HALL.

Haskell—Thomas.

This Business

hour an<l pays for
Sr. Julian.

on

of our citizens may not have been so* fortunate
as to have been able to
attend, I subjoin the

verdict for

cared for by the neighbors.

A meeting of the citizens’ committee opposed to consolidation met at the Aldermen’s room

on

burlesque performances as much as those
given in P.’s Theatre, Cily Building, on Monday, Tuesday', Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday evenings of the past week. As a majority

$11.15.

183— \ddisou

kindly

de-

any

Plaintiff—Let

the Jury settle that.
took a view and returned

The
A bed-

To the Editor of the Press:
I have been very much interested all my life
in theatrical?, but I have never yet enjoyed

at any rato you must pay

nothing.

extinguished.

was

The Burle»quc Drama*

what it is worth to you.
worth

fire

stroyed.
Not an arrest was made by the police
Sunday up to midnight.

Court.

but have not done it like either.

Deftndxnt—lt is

fight the

house narrowly escaped destruction.
stead with the beds anl beddiug were

OBIMINAI.

Plaintiff—Yes, I have;

Most Singular.—A widow named Bovine,
York street, was delivered hf three
babies atone birth one day last week. They
are all alive and doiug well, two males aud one
female, look very much alike and are very pretty, hut fortunately have no fingers, only two
finger nails which project from wbat might be
called the hand. The lather left the mother
some months ago, since which nothing has been
beard of him, but tlie mother and babies are

residing on

well under way and the combatauts fled.
About 11 o'clock Sunday night officers Black
and Crowell discovered a fire in David Brown’s

Plaintiff—Yes, like the building adjoining.
Defendant—No; like the building acro.s the street,

me

Congress street, above Washing-

drew together a crowd of about 200. The pol’ce came upon the ground just as the tight got

TERM—GODDAHD. J.( PRESIDING.
Saturday. Alonso i>. l’age rs. If
eery Taylor.
for
Assumpsit
putting covering to roof of plaintiff’s
as
house
per contract, *15. Also q’lentum mesuit.
Defendant-Yon agreed to do it liko a building
pointed out?
MAY

rested had spent five dollars in a medley lot of
articles, but the remaining ten dollars was
found on him. lie will be very likely to go to
the Reform School.

About 5 o’clock
Sunday afternoon four men
£Ot into an affray on Wasninston street and

Change ot Time... .Grand lrnnk 1.. R.
Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
Hoft's Malt Extract-Tarrant & Co.
Pronosa s lor Granije—las. H. Cochrane.
Mouse to Let_W. H. Gieen.
Salt_Dans ,& Co.
Notice_Geo. A. Thomas.
Lost.. ..Vest chain.
Superior

been hauled up before. As near as can he as*
certaiDed he stole §15 lroin the contribution
box at the Catholic Cathedral, and when ar-

ton.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Sacred Concert.... First Baptists Church
Tho Bible Class.... Thursday Ev« umg.

ADVERTISEMENT

on

j

Thsw.-A little boy fiatuwi John O’Brloh,
aged nine fears* was arrested for theft by the
pslice yesterday. Vf*c learn from the police
that young as he is be is a bard ticket, aud has

from tlie station tm>=icr
Boad at Empire Station.
Mr?, and Miss Farley have been eugaged to
take the places made vacant in the State street
choir by the departure for Europe of Mr?.
Burnham and Mrs. Waterhouse.

Bradley's

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
See tVe Price9 at Henry *1. Leavitt’s.
Pho^graph Gallery.... A. M. McKenney.
Guns. Pisiols, Fishing Tacule-J. B. Lucas.
Co.
llemov 1.... J. »V. S'ockwell
J**.
Memorial Day. ...Beiijamiu Kingsbury,

NEW

iOil« siity ticket!
on the Grand Trunk

Saturday afternoon the police seized about
forty gallons of liquors and ale at Patrick

0«».

*

Refowu bcWj!

■

u-1.

_:~

...

n_

arrested last evening,
were
to-day arraigned before Commissioner
Rand and admitted to bail in $1000, Chief ot
Police Downing becoming security. Captain
Daniel Murphy in default of $1000 was committed. Col. Sullivan. actiDg quartermaster since
the fight, has been busily eugaged in securing
arms.
He claims he has hid a large quantity.
He came into town this forenoon, hut learning
that all the leaders were being arrested heat a
hasty retreat to parts unkuowu. Deputy Marshal Failcy has been at Franklin two or three
days gathering arms and ammunition and has
collected a large quantity. Gen. Foster is determined that all persons who helped themselves shall turn them over to the Uuited
Scales authorities. Gen. DoBnelly is still at
Franklin, bnt says his condition is not so precarious as reported. He received only a flesh
wound. His case is represented worse than it
really is to prevent arrest. Nearly all the Fenians have left lor home. As the time for the
departure of the southern traiu to-night drew
nigh they gathered in force in the depot and
in spite of the railroad managers continued to
get aboard of the cars wilhout tickets. It was
concluded to take them along, and citizeus
feel relieved at their departure. Murphv, the
teamster captured, had not been hung
to-day.
THE CANADIAN FORCE AT PIKE’S RIVER.
St. Albans, May 29.—Four companies of
United States troops arrived this morning and
soon after left for Malone. One ot the Canadians who was in the Richards farm fight says
that just 36 Canadians were engaged, and that
the artillery takon by the Canadians was removed across the lines by an American.
were

MORE FENIANS EN ROUTE FOR MALONE.

Oodensburo, May

28.—It is reported that
500 Fenians will pass over the Rumo and Ogdeus'mrg railroad to-morrow on a special traiu
for Malone. Deputy Marshal Beuedict contemplates slopping the lores with the aid of
United States troops; also all other bodies ot
Fenians that may attempt to pass over tins
route to the front, unless countermanded h.v
the United States officers in command. 1000
Fenians at Pottsdam junction attempted the
seizure of the traiu of the Ogdensburg & Lake
Champlain railroad going east,but were repulsed by United States troops. Rich train is now
furnished with a guard of regulars.

CAWAiU.

'The Red River* Region.

Wfi/'I

in

u

UI

HUG

UI IUOV

lib

.

Western

Rome.

Nothing Heard from

the Fenians.

A DESTRUCTIVE

Thirty Miles of

1

FIRE.

erritory Devas-

tated,

TRIBUTE

A

Foist William,
May 28—The steamer Cbicora, which left Suult S. Marie Canal Tuesday,
arrived here to-day, inakiLS the shortest pass igu on record.
No word has been received at
abont tlie Feoiaus. The troops
l*winch
arrived by the Cliicora went into camp

THE POPE.

TO

Venillot, editor

of L' Universe, ultramontane
organ, Paris, has presented the Pone 100,000
francs, most of which was raised by subscription among the poorer elegy of. Fiance. Tlie
Pope in accepting the gilt warmly thanked
Venillot.

at once.

CENSORSHIP.

^
JrJ,nieu^°.us. fire has prevailed in tlie vicinity ol Fort William, which has devastated the
country for thirty miles round. The inhabitants took shelter in the mines.
fire.

Toronto, May 29—The
pal Corklmm, of Upper

residence of PrinciCanada College, tow»th the houses of Professors Barrett
and McClellan, wore much damaged
by fire
this morning. Then* will be no
interruption
to the
of
the
working
college.

A strict censorship over telegraphic dispatches has beeu established in Rome.
DEMAND FOR CHURCH PROPERTY.

The agent of the Ottoman government demands of the papal court the restoration of
church property to the Oriental monks now at
a difference with Rome.

£etJieJ

cardinal antonelli

replied to the Bavarian-note on the proposed
proclamation ot infallibility in the same terms
in which be answered the governments of
France and Austria.

XLIst 00HGRE33 —Second Session.

France.
THE

SENATE.

™

ashington, May 28 —Tlie bill
lor buildings lor
post. office, United

to

provide

States revpension and judicial offices in Trenton,
N. J., was passed.
Mr. Sumuer presented a
petition from tlie
American Cable Companv lroin New York
biate, proposing to lay a cable from New York
city to the Azores Islands, thence to Lisbon,
1 ortugal, thence to Laud's
End, England, and
thence to Havre and
Amsterdam, and asking
tor such aid as Congress
may be willing to extend. I kef erred. Also a
petition from tlie colored citizens of
Maryland, setting forth that
they were exposed to proscription.
When
they are travelling by land or water they are
treated in accordance with the infamous
decislon ot the late Chief Justice, and denied com*
Iortablc lodgings, and in their transit from one
place to auother are assigned quarters under
cattle s feet, where they experienced
bodily
harm, and asking for a remedy by Congress.
Mr. Sumner said that the subject was now
under consideration by the Judiciary Committee, to which the paner had been referred.
Mr. Chaudler proceeded to address the Senate upon the resolution recently introduced
by
him for restoring our commerce to American
vessels. He said our domestic and coastwise
commerce was never in a more favorable condition than now, but our flig had been driveu
from foreign traffic. The question was, how
was it best to restore our lormer
prestige in
that traffic. He teferred to the gradual substitution of steam propellers lor American
wooden ships, by which iron liaJ taken the
place ot woo l and steam the place of wind.
Mr. Howard desired to hear his colleague's
opinion as to the acquisition of Cuba by purchase.
Air. Chaudler reolied that sinco vntinrr t.n
buy that iceberg, Alaska, he b ad not felt like
buying any more land. He did not propose to
pay money lur Cuba under any pretence.
Mr. Sumner inquired as to tbe probable cost
of a war resulting from tbe acquisition of San
enue,

Domingo.

Mr. Chaudler assorted that if the American
hoisted in that island it ,would bo impossible to get up a war there. At the best
there was no one there disposed to fight. Ha
proceeded to show from authority aud statistics the fertility of the soil and the natural
wealth of the island, and that diplomacy and
diplomatic dinners had more than anyiliing
else to do with preventing its annexation.
A bill to prevent any officer or employee of a
corporation from actiug as elector or registration officer was passed.
At 4 o’clock the Senate went into executive
session and soon alter adjourned till Tuesday.

flag was

HOUSE.

The call showed 138 members present.
A resolution was adopted calling on the.
Secretary of the Treasury for iulormatiou
whether any telegraph office in New Vork city
-el'used or neglected to report to the assessor
the amount of their gross receipts.
Mr. Willard, of Vermont, reported a hill
granting pensions to the surviving soldiers
aud sailors of the war of 1812. The bill grants
pensions of eight do'lars a month to the surviving officers, enlisteij and drafted men, including the militia and volunteers of the mi ill-try aud naval service who served consecutively for three months, and were honorably
discharged,and who are dependent upon others
lor support, and gave no aid or comfort to the
enemy during the late rebellion.
Mr. Winans, of Ohio, moved to atneud by
striking out the exception in reterence to giviug aid and comlort to the rebellion, arguing
that these old men were
physically incapable
of rendering active aid to the rebellion. Rejected—GO to 111.
Mr. Holman’s amendment, making the hill
apply also to widows who had been married
before the close of the war, was agreed to—83
to 81. The bill then passed.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the bill to reduce internal taxes. The tax
on sales and contracts for the sal. s of
stocks,
bonds, gold aud silver, were reduced from two
cents for every $100 to one cent, the present
rate.
The provision taxing contracts for the
sale and delivery of gold coin through a clearing house or other iustitutirn, one-twentieth of
one per cent additional, and doubling the tax
on ail gambling operations in
gold and stocks

CONSPIRATORS.

Paris, May 29.—The examination of those
concerned in the conspiracy plot begins tomorrow. The number accused is seventy-three,
nearly half of whom have beeu provisionally
set tree.

Spain.
TIIE ENGLISH CAPTIVES.

Madrid, May 29.—No tidings have been received oi the English captives. The government has given orders that no attack be made
on the brigands, and every precaution will be
made to preveut the massacre of the persons.
THE EXTINCTION OF SLAVERY.
The Minister of the Colonies read in the
Cortes yesterday the draft of a law for a gradual extinction of slavery in all Spanish possessions. The bill provides that children born of
slaves sinee 1808 shall be free, the government
paying an indemnity of fifty dollars for each;
and all those born alter the promulgation ot
this law to be unconditionally tree. Slaves
who have fought in the Spanish service aud

all over 05 years of age are to bo immediately
set tree.
The proposed law was received with

much favo

by the Cortes.

Great Britain.
THE

QUEEN’S BIRTII-DAY.

London, May 28.—Queen Victoria’s birthday was celebrated in the usual manner. Flags

and festoons were displayed aud salutes tired.
During the day there were reviews of the
troops and in the evening a display of fireworks and several grand dinners were given iu
bouor o! the event.
EXULTATION OP

A

FENIAN NEWSPAPER.

Flay of

The

Ireland newspaper exults in the
Fenian victory iu Canada. Instaut justice, the Flay continues, can alone
prevent that result. Uutil that is accomplished
Nemesis dogs the heels of the Dominion.

certainly of

a

THE

hack. He is open to all club aud sweepstake races at New York and tbe May race of
Mr. Douglass’ yacht Sappho twenty miles to
windward aud back, if the proper time allowances
are
The editor hopes the
grauted.
American yachts now iu the British waters
will compete lor the l’rinco of Wales cup.

'bu,h-' State at M a C6c;
Beef steady sales loo bbla
f-15 00: new extra do at 1600
» » *®

°°

190;“•rime0^«0,!hb£i
tl-TCe-; ]«\iHw "er<“
tire; sales

II.

Ttufr
rendered n’i<jun'e
liV-k
?
‘t
Whl»ke?

6'3
n
I Aujust at 10 •; steam
at *
t
tie tlo a' 161 @ t6*e. Butter .lull
, ,Vv ul,lo
10 ® vr5e; S*a'e at 20 @ SOc
4011 itbls.; Western tree at I 071 mli8|.
Klce tin,,sales 30 uerces; Carolina at*}^8jc Sugar in moderate request; soles 690 hhds.; Porio hi,.0 at9. ^
9jc; Muscovado at 9@ 9}e; fair lo good r< fining at
ar 9}c
«’•«*« nrm
@ 9] •: No. 12.1 line* standard,
Molasses dull. Naval Sr.*res dull; Spirits Turpentine
Pern-leum quiat 38} @ 39‘c; Resin at 2 10 @ C 03.
of; crude ai l"c; icfined at 27jc. Tallow steady;
Wool du'l and heavy;
sales 75,000 lb* at 9} @ 9]c.
sales 250,000 lb-.: «iom**st'c fleece at 33 «; 17c pulled
o)
at 39 @ 4) •; Texas at 22} •• 29 ; Californi a at 21
Linseed firm and
3lc.
Hide* dull and nominal.
quiet. Freights io Liverpool firm; Cot on per steam
an

shipping

to choice

Tamarind*,
»dl

• ■1 Blit*.

DEATH OF THE WIFE OF SENATOR WILSON.

Natick, May 28.—Mrs. Harriet M. WilsoD,
wile ot Senator Wilsou, died at her home in
Natick this afternoon of cancer in the stomach,
aged 40 years. She will he buried on Tuesday
at hall past 2 o’clock P. M. Irom the Congregational church, of which she has been a member
for thirty years.
the liquor bill.
Boston, May 28 The liquor bill, which
came from the Senate
exempting only lager
beer, was amended in tbe House by exempting
ale, porler, strong bear, all wines, and as amended was ordered to a tbiid reading.
—

|

|

San Francisco,
teachers left to-day

on

an

York.

300 school
excursion to New

Sire

a

special commissioner to establish Odd
in Germany.
nissoiiRi.

TELEGRAPHIC ITERS.
Isiac Hockadey, a traveling agent, who was
reported killed in Texas a few weeks ago
proves to bo a defaulter to the amount of $40,000.
A book keeper in St. Louis has absconded
alter forging papers to the amount of $40,000.
The order to put the revenue cutter Chase into com mission on Lake Ontario has been revoked because it would require so much time to
get her ready.
There was considerable rowdyism in Biclimood, Va., Saturday night. A policeman was
fatally wounded by a pistol ball aud anothei
badly wounded.
The Spanish government will make the
strictest search for the English prisoners
lately
captured by the brigands near Gibraltar, anil
will refund any ransom that will have to bo
paid. The Governor ol Cadiz has been ordered to accompany the
searching party.
a

premature

mast

at

Steamer The Queen brought 1522 passengers
from Liverpool io New York
Saturday, 'the
largest number ever brongnt in one ship.
±Ue Salt Lake City authorities have refused
the use of the city jail to the United States authorities.
The shoe and leather trade of Boston has
raised §2635 for the Richmond sufferers.
The French Derby, ruu on Sunday, was won
by Major Fridalius’ Bigarran.
State Senator James Beers was
mysteriously
shot in New Orleans on Friday night and dted
Sunday alternoon.
The new directors of the Concord Railroad
have voted to discharge Gov. Stearns as
agen'
under the contract. A demand has been tnadt
on him for certain
moneys said to be in hii
hands for repairs ou the Concord road.
Seven car loads of returning Fenians passed
through Concord Sunday.
Morey S. Holloway, aged 14, was fatally
stabbed iu New York Saturday night hv JoJ
seph Nolan, aged 15.
Forty-five thousand iiquor licenses have been
granted in New York, and the time for application has been extended to June 27th.

Savannah, Miy 28.—Cotton firm: Middling

land* at 21}e.

ON sell il

up-

foreign miaikrlH.
Havana, Mav 28.— Sugar is unchanged and in
good demand.
Exported duiing the wee* from Havana and MutanziS 39.600 boxes, and 3.800 hhds. ot
which 2 6()0 boxes and 3,003 hhds were to the United
States. Stock in warehouses at Havana aud Matanzi3 642,000 b xes and *23.600 hhds..
Flour s cady at
$9 00 (a) 10 75. Luml>er steady; White Pino $27 00
M ; Pit -h Pine ar $27 00
M. Tallow firm at 12} @
13c.
Shooks—box steady at 10 (*£ 11 re ds. Hogsheads quiet a' $3 10.
L »ndon, May 28—Noon.—Consols 91J @ 94} lor
money and m mini.
American securities—United States 5-20’s. 1862 at
89}: do 1865. old. 6*} ; do 1867. 90} ; U. S 10-4>.’s 86}.
Erie shares is}. Illinois Central shares 111 l. Atlantic and Gre it Western 28}.

Liverpool, May 2*—Noon.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 10} 'Ml I0jd ; Middling Or cans 11} (ti)
11} J; sales 10,030 bales. California Wheat9s lou.
London, May 28—2 P. M.—Consols 91} tor money

1

Mill

Liverpool, Miv 28-2 P. M.-Cotton dull; Middling uplands 10}
10Jd; Middling Orleans 11} (eg
ll}d. Western Flour 21s; Corn 30-r. cti-.e.*e 71s.

AT AUCTION!
Thursday, June 2d, at 3 p M. we shell sell
the property ol 'he Koval River Pap-r Company,
situated Iu the fl finishing town or X .rm nth, Me.,

M«eB

tom

Llai

Miramboal*.

PORTLAND* Kennebec Railroad—1 ear
laths,
2 do oil cloth, ldo
arrels, 4 do staves, 295 bdls paper, 333 do slats, 3t prs springs, 38 bags waste 20
baits goods, 25 tt usscs, 1 cow and
call, lot b h goo’ Is 1

freight

Boston.
'iK„AKD Tronk Railway— 198 cans milk. 0fl(
bbls flour, 400 bdls s boards, 2 ears oats, 3 do bark 1
doshmgies. 3 do latbs, 02 oo lumber. I do snnilrie*.h°r shipment east, 1000 bbls flour, 103 do out
meal, 1
car
tor

od.

Maine Central Railroad—220
empty barrels,
13J sides leather, 29 fcxs egos, 31 veals, 9 m
shingles,
4teases carpets, 101 do sundries.
.‘Yew York Mtock and Money Market.
New York, May
cent, on call. Commercial pap-f rates at
5} ^ 7 ,.er
cent. Foreign Exchange opened at 109 j
@ 1 IU}, but
tti }, in consequence
sabstqnently declined io 109}
ot the anticipation ot more Cotton uills next we
k,
the receipts this week haring beeu unexpectedly

28—Hominy.—51onev3@5per

large.

Hold has
—.

will be

ranged between 114} @ 111}

$1,055,000, making

on

fair trans-

Dj/ouir nnipuieiii» 10-uav
a total lor the week 01

nearly $2,0uo.uo0.
Government bonds opened firm, but willi s’iglit
changes irom yesterday's priies. At the noon call ibc

market was very firm.
The following aic the forenoon quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons lb62.1122

United Srates.5-20*» ieG4,.IIli

United Stares coupon n’s, 1881.
...1174
United States5 20V
United Stales 5-20’s 1865 new.1134
United States 5-20’s 1867.
1134
United Stales 5-20’s 1868.
United States 10-40
J0S2
....

W,o1d.’.*..1114

Currency

Stock

Privileges,

House, Machinery, &ct

ON

mi'es t'.om Portland. Said properry consists ot
two acres of land, a g« o I water power, on- St*ekHoustt abour 2'x 00 ket, a large lot ol paper mill
machine v slightly damaged by the la'e fiie.
Yarmouth offers unusual laeililies '<> parties wishing t>
settle jii a town hiving good churches, schools, &c.
The Grand Trunk and Portland & Kennehe
CVs
have depots wiiinn a short distance or the privilege,
and ships can load and unload cargoes within oue1!

Brokers' Board, May 28.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
3
Umud Stares 20a, I0G2
18C8.
Union Pacific It R Sixes, gold.
Eastern Kaiiro io.
Michigan Ce .rral Railroad.
tSaies by auction.)
Maine State Sixes.
Rhode Island State Sixes.
Portland City Sixes, ls#7.
Sales at the

43)

*•

llli
**\

l?3)
124|

994

,,

99fl

991

ENTERTAINMENTS.

lrali unto ot it.
Thu

la .,.1.1 »

...... v

1

»

....

M.

I...

_

Concert

-AT

First

Baptist

Church.

Corner Congress and Wilmot st.,

m

Thursday

Evening:,

2nd.

501 7-100 t»ns burthen.
Transfers to be made immediately alter
Terms Cash cn transfer.
If.

A.

BIRD

May 28fh,

Mr*. U. NT. Wetherbec, Soprano.
Mr*. Glliiton and Mm. Norerow,
Contraltos.
Mr. W. If. Beckett, ot New York, Basso,
Mr, Maiunel TbnrNtou, Tenor,

Burpee, Organist.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Concert

tame

at8_

mv3'Jid

Argus and Advertiser copy.

THE

BIBLE CLASS

Thursday Evening,
Music
A

ot

the Piano-Forte,

on

SOLO

2,

June

BY

MRS.

my28td

ISankrupt Sale
SHALL sell at pub’fc auction, in the auction
ley & Co., No 18 Exchange
4th. at ten o’clock A M. the
right to ninnutunuie‘’Sinohinder’s hxtract Buchn,”
together with the machinery and fixtures u-*ed in
the manufacture thereof. For further p.iniuUis call
on the auctioneer or assignee. The fixrures may be
seen at the rooms of F. t». Bailey & Co.,at »ny time.
CHARLEn J\ MATlOCRS.
Assignee «n Lankrupiey ot Francis *?. Coveil.
F. O. Bailed & Co*. Auct’rs.
myMtd

I

sr.,

rooms of F. c. Ba
on Saturday, June

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate
virtue ot a license from Hon. John A. Water
man, Judge oi Probate tor«.'umberlan I eonnty
union on the premises, on
I shall sell at public
Monday the t'th dav of .June, at 10 o’clock A. M the.
to the estate ot Sarnusl
linmes'rad lariu
True, dec -a*cd
Said farm is situated near Bald Hill, In Nsw
Gh»uest»r. about nine miles from Lewiston and
two mi'es from Gloucester Upper Corner, contains
about one hummed acre** sal'ably divided in.to tillage,
pa-dura' e and wood. B • (dings in good r* pair.
BA VIB N. TRUE, executor.
iu>7fjun6

BY

belonging

MERRIL,

And the popular Drama in two acts entitled

sale.

CO., Auctioneers.

Jk

187).

^«z:

Mi*n

at Auc-

tion.
4au E shall sell bv puMic auction, at Merchants'
Exchange. No 26 Exchange 81., on Saturday,
June 4rb, at It o’clock A At,
10 *hare» iu ihe Cwpital Mtoclc sf the
Fore*I (lit; Nagnr Rrflnrry Company.
1-10 of Marque Lizxie II. JacUvsn of

Portland,

June

The following eminent artists have
kindly vo’unteered their services to aid the ladies ot this
Society
in making the final payment for iheir Church
Organ,

Tickets 50 cts.

_

paoy.
ty" All parties Interested iu above progeny
are requested to attend the sale.
Y. O. BAILIT i OO*, AtMtoMMi
■j21iq

Su^ar Refinery Stock, Ac.,

Sacred

Guardian’s Sale.
Probate
BY lor the comny of Carroll, in Judge
the State
New
virtue ot

By
Alter

the Waters’

on

members ot the

class.

which loo Cream and Refreshments wilt be

serve I.
D ors

All are invit- d
open at 7 1 2, to commence at 8 o'clock.
Tickets 25 cents tor sale at. Charles Custis, by
either oi the Committee, ami at the door.
Per Order oi Committee.
ipy30-M WTh

Taught !

Bnujo

The Banjo is a very popular musical instrument
in this country, and a knowledge of it cm be had
by Muall practice under our efiicient instructor

( sense from the

a

of

Trnrhrr

King

«eo.

la

Ihe

of

.........\.jl4
coupons.....*.*.*.’..
6’s.**il2S

llte following are the morning quotations ot South
ern States securities,
Teunes-ee 6V. new,..... 5q
Vir inia6’s, new,.694
Missouri
Louisiana 6’s, new,.
74
Alabama

6’s.!!!!*.!! 94*
SV.......*.*,*!.*"* *1014
Georgia 7V,..
1 ’*.’.’.*. 85*
North Carolina 6V, new,.
os'*
The Stock market has been dull and
ste.uly/Jxce
til»n Pacific
ing
Mail, which is active.
The 10!'owing are the toienoou
quotations ot
way Stocks:

Rail-

Pacific Mail.
N. V Central * Hudson
11111 alKA
udsou Itiver consolidated.. l()i;
H
...

ttiverranVo'lidaLeiilicrip.SSl

Heading.’.7.7 .'..77.7777.7’.'.'it.

Chicago* Hock Island..IS
Cleveland & l*ittsburg.
\L]
Michigan Central.t"t. U.l
k0
* Michigan
7'?ro
Southern.!!'
’!.!! »7J
m
Illinois
Central.
j3„S
Chicago* North Western. 8i|
Chicago & North Western
s»J
7!!!.!...
preferred!!!
Pittsburg * Port Wavnc
.»5
J
.;. g,;j
Erie.
Erie preterred..46
Western Union
Telegraph Co.
Union Pacific. st)J
llanieiiic Idarkew.

New York. May 28.—Cotton quiet ami steady;
Hour—resales 900 bale^; Middling uplands 23$e.
ceints 13 701 bbls.; sales 8000 bbls.; Mate and West
4
State
4
cxlrado
75@
90;
era 6e lower; supeiflue
30 g) 6 60; lancy do 5 45(a)
5 HI raj 6 30; choice do 0
5
10
Ohio
choice
do
5 35 (a)
(g
r.und
hoop
530;
5 70;
0 00; superfine Western 475400; common to good
ex'ru Wesiern 505 ® 6 30; choice do 535 @ 085;
choice whiit whe.t do 55.1 (gg 830; Southern firmer;
sales8J0 bbls.; common to lair extra 5 00 fa; 6 85;
Wheat more act ve
good to choiee do 6 70 (joj IQ 60.
and prices steady; sales 145,000 busli.; No. 3 Spring
at 4 30; No. J Spi mg at 1 23 a) 1 25; Wilder Kcd and
Amber Western at I 35@ 1 36; do do Illinois at 1 33;
Kcd and Amber Southern at 136. Corn heavy;
Sales 27j000 bush. J new Mixed Western 107 (gj 113; 5

Hampsbi'e the subscriber, as Gu irdianof Ruth G.
Eisiinan, ot Conwiy, in said Comity, who has been
decreed an insane pe son, will sell nt public au tion,
on Saturday, the eleventh day of June next, at ten
o'clock in the (orenoon, at the st.re oi Conant and
R »n i, in Porlland. in the State of Maine, a>l tho
r glit and interest of b.s said ward. Vein* one fifth
part in quantity and quality and in common and
undivided oi a certiin tract of land, si ua'etl in the
county of Coos and Nt te ot New Hump-hire, containing about twimy-nine thousand acies more or
less, nounded and described as follows: Lying east
of the township ot Strafford, in said rounty, known
and ca led by Hie name ot the Odell township. Conditions made known at the tin e and plac-* ot sale.
JOEL EASTMAN, Gtnrdlan.
Bated the 24th day ot May, 1«70.
tny27d'Jt

GEO

WILLIAM MACK,
Assistant

Banjo!

Now giving leesons at his
Room No. O Fluent Bloch,
Corner Congress and Exchange sts,
POUTLAND, MAINE.

PARKER & CO.,

W

C. Dobson

A VC riOXEEliS,

Go tmnission Merchants

Hindis

-and-

Heal
JVo

Estate

*li>

Brokers l

Exclimijjc

Street.

Prompt attention given to tho stleof Merchandise
i..'uuc,

i*vai

tiiucr

0^“Cash advanced
The undt‘1

.iiiciiuii or

vy

on

private faie.

consignment.*.

apl3dff

signed will contime the

Auction, Commission & Real Est?f
BROKERAGE BUSIXESS.
Under lhe r.aoe of

Tbe

advantages

and attractions of this

for inveslmeut purposes, are many and

Loan,

1. It is based upou one of tbe Great through
between

tbe

searoard

j*.

and

the

~

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

ATED,

tbe greater part of tbe lino

being

in successful running operation.
3. The Local

Traffic, from

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AST)

the unrivalled

Ag-

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

posits adjacent, must be large and profita-

enterprise

receives

Important

Con-

Real Rstate Brokers.
sale.

Capitalists,

whoso names

FOB 8ILK

E.

loiunaorcinl

UlI DMAD
Free

then have

thirty

in

payable

First

THE

Mortgage Bonds
OF A

are

of denominations of

$1000, $,tOO
bearing intest
in coin,

at

Railroad in New York Slate.

and

tbe rate of six per cent,

payable Slay 1st and November 1st

our

acquaintance

intimate

these securities to be

peculiarly

suitable for safe employment of
and funding of Government
ors, Trustees of
fer absolute

THE

$100,

affairs and condition of tbe Company,

ice

knoic

desirable and

surplus Capitul,

Bonds, by

invest-

and others who pre-

Estates,

security

with llie

with reasonable income.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are
enabled to procure tbeso
same

BOnDS

Government Tax.
OX

gold.

a roui

of

years to rnn, both

and interest being

Wharf

‘Seven Per Cent. Gold,

liegistered

or

BY

WILLARD,

G.

_u»yl6is2m

operation.

Coupou

Halt !

Syracuse and Turks Island Salt l

are

G. The Bonds can he had either in

7. They

UU

Salt,

guarantees for its Early Completion and

principal

St.

C. W. ALLFF

Privileges from the Slates

5. It is under the management of efficient and

successful

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, *870.

Virginia and AA'est Virginia.

well-known

—

Will give prompt and careful attention to sal) ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pnvate

Rooms .18

ble.

form;

co„

Exchange St,

fif"Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise aud Paul Estate, and to the disposal ot
the same by p iblic or private sale,
febldtf
It. A. BIRD.

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

2. The

mm) sc

No. 14

WEST.

of

a.,

impor-

tant:

lines

rate of interest and

od to run, and to realiz?

Bonds, bearing

having

a

a

tbe

longer peri

large increase of cap-

ital in addition.

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at tbe Stock Exat

exchange for this Loan,
tbe full market value, and tlio Bonds returned
ree of express charges.

change, received

Price

in

accrued Merest in

00 and

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

FISK

&

No. 5 Nassau

full

information fur-

HATCH,
Stricet, New-York.

Ice.

LaJ&e

from this water ready lor present or future
delivery. For sale by the Oargo on board by

ICE

N.OCRAM
mrlSedisti

Murcb 18f li, 1870.

quested.

inydJw

Rill* and Demand* of Robert
in my hands tor immcdiaie
Payment without. «el«y i»especially reV*’. II. VINTON, A*n 'inee,
81 1-2 M iddlc 8t.
are

Burt’s French

Kid

1*|JTT©.\ HOOT**.
Also Bart’s Serge
boxed B)ot9. New lot just rtccl red
by

myl8eod3w

HI.

Midland Rail Road!
Extends from New York City to tbe CHv ot Oswego,
on i.»ke Ontario, a distance or 4U> mile,.
Including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
Iroiu Oswego, aud regular tiains running
daily.
is
in
the
Uaput pioBtess
bilance m the line,
making
and the entire work w.lt be completed at the earliest
d.
praeiiceabie peii
SAVGTY OP THE BOlhDM.
There is no railroad bon I off re l upon the New
York market wuich .0 clearly combines th» el.mi nr,
ol HEItFKGT stCUliliV ami a HIGH RATE
OF IN I'EKKST as this: in i.rooi ol which assertion
the following simple laetsnre nre-enied:
1. THE LOCATION OK THE VOAl», stret'hlng
troll) the Guv Ot New Yur* across iub ivinuern
ri< h
and |K)| u'ous
itart ot’ Now
v aud the
COUNTIES tiF NEW YO*K STATE,
is such than
to the nearest port on «b* great Lakes,
lhronrfh «** * .o« al irathc
it must command a,ar#e
The Rootetrom New
it is opened.
iromlbe moment
will l>* shortened seventy miles,
York to bulla to
five mtics.
..ml
to Osw.yo forty
"
the cost uF building the road
about 94U,000 per mile. Mid 220.Uimior th it amouut is
necessarily turuLbed uv stock sub-criptiou before a
on tr, since the hsue
dollar is used Irom tliesu cs ot
oi toe latter is posilivelv limited to $20,000 PER
OF
ROAD
BUILT
AND
IN RUNNING
MlLK

fflDLAND

ORDER.

OVER $6,000,010 liavo already been paid in on
st ek subscriptions,
a. The mortgage bonds ou every railroad lulling
New \ork City ato good, am iutcresi is
outoi
promptly paid ou them
4. X41E TOTAL
INTEREST LIABILITY oi
this great through rcuie or railway between the
L^kes and the Atlantic coast, 400 utiles in length,
will thus be only $560,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. Ou the most nn derate calculations the average EAKNINuS OF A SINGLE
MONTH weald lar exceed this sum.

THK HATH OF IN I* EK K'-T.
seven per cenr. in cold, tree ot
me tax, and this, with gold at 120.
is equd .o about 8 1 J PER CEN T. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expert a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ottered
on more liberal terms than these.
THK BOND*.
The bonds have 25 years to run; aro issued in denominations ot $1,00(1; hear Seven Percent. Interest iu gold, tree ot income tax; are (Jou*ot. or Keyis(Ji.itrd Slates in. i

tered.wiih interest,payable semi-annually
York, on the 1st of January aud 1st oi duly.
PRICE* PAR AND ACCRUED

Special Notice.
tbe

Notes,
ALL
Leighton, dr.,
settlement.

New-York & Oswego

These bonds pay

Apr 2(1 d&wto je24

Sebago

1

made a” t<» th« workmanship ant
-t
Tin* building is 40 by 8i feel, 25 let
r-■
v10 feel, second story 1.1 leet, with c
ering the whole. H lf» well caku a
.j kind
of manuf.ictuiing purposes or mac
«oop. It Is
light and atrv, with a good sea bre. *e iu summer.
There is plenty ol hard and solt water in the building. Also, one six-horse power engine, boiler and
heater in perf ct running order, with pumps, rlp**»
pulleys, shutting, belting, Ac.
Also, one Dough
maker. Cracker machine, preparatory lenders, six
s ts ot Cutters.
Likewise, all ibe tools nsed in a first
class Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble
and meat cal ting machines, troughs, breaks &c.
Ail the nbote were purcha*Ml new two years ago.
Also, PI ttorm and Counter scales, Marble top Counters, De-ks, Stoves, second-hand Express Wagon,
covered Bread Wagon.
The ab ve are sold to close the business and the attention of bakers and othfis willing any or allot
the above goods, is called to this sale,
I
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
may 18

and account.
Aiur-rican secnritlc*- U. S. 5-20’*, 1862, 89}; do
180", old. 8*j ; do 1867, 90£; U. S. 10-40’s, 8o.
Erie
share' 1«2. Illinois Cential shares 111.
Atlantic
& Great Western shares 28}.

cessions and

Steamer FodestCitv. from Boston—48crowbars 37 bars tarred paper, 5 rods sheet lead
,5 doz
shovels, 23 pkgs furniture, 12 coils cordage, 2 crates
crockery, 5U firkins lard, 20 kegs so ta, 45 chests lea.
7 hints and 5 tcsmolass », 40 hhds
sugar, 10 k gs barley, iO bbls oat meal, 150 bis oranges, 21 bbls flour
luu bxs lemons, 5o bags nuts, 41 Intis
leaiher, 2 bags
liair, 15 eases and 14 bales domesiics, 375 pkgs to
Princ*- s E xpress, 120 do to order.
For < anuda anil
up country, 110 bare and 15 bdls iron. 16 wheels and
lo bJls spokes, 8 bbls phosphate
lime, 2 pkffa bo»sc
rakes, 200 ba** uye wood, 2 casks soda ash, 40 bdls
leather, 20 do calf skins* 12 bales wool, 1 hhd moiastes, 140 pkgs to order.

cars

Co., AucVrt.

WEDNESDAY, June 1, at 10 A. M., we tball
o property situated at Ea.tendof"
Key’s Bridge, known as Ho Si am B kr
stories hlgh
building is hui't «d wood,
%
s ory is hit d ami has been used as •
*
ibe second story a large hail. Is
<‘l*'
built
H
e
best
niftier*
ol
onghly
wr; 1
the s jieiintendf nee ol that wet
S M. Sawyer, ol Portland, to wh « r« k >

4. The

COMMERCIAL,

43pkgs merehaadise,25

BAILEY &

New Orleans. May 28.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands at 22c.
Charleston,May 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 21 }c.
Mobile, May 28.—Cotton easier; Middling up1
lands at 21 }c.

lieorgetowu, Gal.,

and

F»

Steam Bakery, Tools, Fixtures,
Teams. Ac., at Auction.

Bulk Meats firm at 12 (a 15c.
demand ai 13}c for shoulders, 16} ($c
sides, 17jc tor clear sides.

James Roberts was killed and
an unknown mail
seriously wounded.
The nomination of George \V. True as Surof
the
Gustoms
at Portland, was conveyor
firmed on Saturday.

Kcccipla by Railroads

Case*,

my27td

at

oi

St. Louis, May 29 —Mike McCnolc and Tom
Allen signed articles yesterday for a fight for
$2500 a side on Sept. 13th, within fifty mites of
Sc. Louis.

•■>.y

Tilton A tlrl urlnnd

Bacon in good
16}.• for clear rib

106.

‘Bi'cud

A PRIZE FIGBT ARRANGED FOE.

Friday evening,

<■

Oup apcond-hand
Him.Hlmdptngood order
r —•«
ouutrr Tnblpa.
mj23td

show

steers.

Consisting

Fellowship

Auction.

Orocur,®^ ac.. at Auction.
12 »'«>»**• M,
No L“L9'’/*'2

Cincinn ati, May 28 —Whiskev unsettled at 104 ®

ODD FELLOWSHIP IN GERMANY.

Frank B. Austin, a pioneer Ca'ilornian, has
been appointed by the United States Grand

at

O'sa’“a“'.om

Connected with the Sabbath School of the First UniSociety, Congress Square, will give an entertainment in the Vestry ot their Church, on

May 28.—About

&c.,

oti

Oup arrond-hnu.1
Kslr.

j

versalisc

CALIFORNIA.
SCHOOL TEACHERS’ EXCURSION.

CO.

AMctianeer.

TamarimU,

■30 Hex*

and

lUAMSACHUSKTr*.

«Sc

BIRD

Tuesilar. 31st Inst, at ten o’clock
WEA shall
M. at Salesroom. No 11 Exchange st,

}d; wheat piir sail 4} g 4}d
Chicago, M iv 28.—Flour firm. Wheat declining;
No. 2 a» 99}e. Corn dull; No 2at SlJ'oiHlJc. Oats
lower at 46}«* tor No. 2.
Rye inactive at 7:*c lor No. 2.
Bariev dull at 38c for r< jeered.
High Wines dull at
1 oj 3) 101!.
Live hog* active at 8 00 a) 8 85 for com< aMle quiet at 6 23 g) 8
mon to choice.
37} lor st ck-

ers

A..

B. M. KELI.F'

tlrmer- saleJ

LATE YACHT RACE.

London, May 29.—Bell’s Life in London
confirms the report that Mr. Ashbury refused
to sail two matches ot sixty miles to windward

•jU.'A'f*
61 & 6tjo.

«
at

780(? ni™rk8|fuli!1

®

Infallibility contest.
London, May 29.—Advices from Rome represent that the inlalibilists both in ano out of
the council are extremely active during the debate which is moving. They have called in all
the absentees to meet the vote which will soon
be taken, and outside the council are assembling in large numbers and exert a powerful
pressure on the dissenters.
the

Tiie new store of Cogia Hassau in Mussey’s
block, on Middle street, is to he otic of the TRANSPORTATION REFUSED TO THE INVADERS.
was agreed to.
most showy and attractive on the street, and
Deputy Marshal Benedict refused to provide
The paragraph in regaxd-to f.nviun enmmer1 li—
tr;llisportion fir I'1..Ill'll.^ it \ I.. 1.
that
tho interior shows some.
ciaiTJrTiKers was madeto read, “'Foreign com'TO return home.
Gen. Starr of the Fenian
mercial brokers, whose aunual sales do not exwill be copied by retail dealers, we think. He
force passed through this place to-day en route
ceed $100,000, shall pay each a special tax of
for home, liaviug abandoned the expedition.—
has removed all tiie shelving from the walls,
ftlOOO
Thft narnorimli
i.\
He reports the Fenian tore au unorganized
1_si._1.
agents was amended bv striking out tlio difrabble and impossible to handle. The Fenian
ferent
rates
in
an
and
counters
leaving it to read, “Claim
oblong form in the center, on authorities are still confideut and aro sending
agents shall eaeh pay $10.” Th- paragraph
which the goods are displayed, directly within
men in small parties to the front and are strivto retail liquor dealers was amended
relating
to
ing
reorganize the Maloue division. Apprereach and examination of the purchaser. The
by adding the
“any retail liquor dealer
hensions ol a raid exists at
Cauada, who sells onlywords,
wines or malt liquors shall be
lady cferks have their places within the coun- to-nigbt, and the volunteers Prescott',
have been exerto
half
of the above rates of
required
each
pay
only
ters,
presiding over a department, and cising in firing and skirmishing a largo part of taxation.” The
paragraph relating to wholeplenty of cash boys are to be employed to facil- the day.
sale liquor d-alers was amended so as to read
gen. meade’s opinion of the war.
itate the transaction of business. The busi♦ hat wholesale liquor dealers shall eath
pay
Gen.
Meade
and $10 additional for every $1000 on all
arrived
here
this
ness ot wrapping up and
$100.
acout
afternoon,
sending
parcels
companied by Gens. McDowell aud Van VJiet salts tn excess ot $25,000. A proviso, exemptis in charge of one nerson at a side counter,
aud will leave lor New York to-morrow. He
ing savings hanks Horn the tax, was made, a
and speed and economy have been successfully
general exemption by striking out the words
reports the Fenian war ended. Tile leaders aro
reached. The millinery department occupies
in the hands of the civil authorities and all is
“limiting to deposits invested in United States
securities and to deposits less tliau than $500
quiet along the lines. The government will
the middle part ot the store, with a fine oppornot provide transportation for the 1000 to 1500
made in the name of any one person. The
tunity for the exhibition of his large stock. On Feniaus retrainieg ip Malone and
vicinity, paragraph relating to distillers was amended
this floor there are 225 feet of counter. In the
aud Gen. Meade is of the opinion that railroad
by makiug the tax of distillers of spirits from
extredne rear is an elegant room for trimming, companies must do this at their own expense
apales, peaches or grapes, producing ten baras they received
full fare for bringing them
rels or less within a year $40, and $4 lor each
and opposite this a cozy little private room for
here. The General rennrls tliaf llo,n aro I,o_
additional barrel.
the proprietor. The basement has been fitted
Mr. Ingersoll, of Illinois, moved to strike
having very well and not disposed to be vioupforCogia’s large jobbing business, and the lent and only desire to return to their homes.— out the paragraph relating to bankers, and iuis
He
cofident
sert
the words “and tax of one
that
there
will
be
no
further
stock which was already in place on Saturday
quarter per
trouble.
cent each month on the average amount of all
shows that this department will be by no
deposits of public money in their possession to
A FEELING OF ALARM IN CANADA.
means light.
The room is well lighted, with
the credit of the Treasurer or
disbursing
Ogdensbubg, May 29.—Apprehensions ot a officer of the Uui'ed States.” auy
an abundance of counter
room, and good facilrising of Canadian Fenia®s to take place toMr.
ot
moved
to
strike
l’eters,
out of
Maine,
ities for the transaction of a heavy business.
day are entertained throughout the Dominion,
the sentence taxiug the average amount ot deand the government are in possession of inforTaken all in all, this is one of the most conposits one twenty-fourth ot one per cent per
mation that such au understanding existed
venient and best arranged stores in town, and
month the words “other than public monies of
between them and the iuvaders. Additional
the United States,” so as to leave to them oulv
will become as well known—and better—to the
precautions have been taken and it is thought that tax.
buying public as the one now occupied by the that the poor success of the invaders will postAfter a loud discussion both amendments
pone or entirely prevent the co-operative risman known as Cogia Hassan.
were rejected and the
following woids added:
Father
of
Fenian
iug.
McMahon,
notoriety, “And no national bank shall continue to be a
on to St. Albans yesterday in company
passed
of
“Pro Bono Publico.’’
public moneys longer than such
depository
with a body of Philadelphia Fenians. A debank may elect.” An additional paragraph
A visit to the old familiar Carriage Depositachment of regular troops has been dispatchwas inserted taxing the proprietors of the
tory of Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co„ at this ed by Gen. Brannon to De Kalb Junction to hanking gamo—faro, rouge et noir, vingt ct un,
season of the year will amply repay all lovers
protect property there. Much alarm exists on
etc.,$1000 for every tube where games are
the line of the Koine & Ogdensburg Railroad,
played.
of fine mechanical work. It becomes evident
lest the returning bodies of Fenians will pilThe exemption of savings institutions was
at once even to the most unpractised eye, that
lage the country, and calls are being received
limited to those not authorized to receive a
great improvements are constantly taking for military protection. Apprehensions are higher rate of interest than authorized by the
felt by the Canadians that a raid is to be made
place in the manufacture of vehicles, and that on Prescott, in steamers, from Oswego or some general laws of the State where loc ited.
The paragraph as to keepers ot hotels, nns
this firm are in the lead as usual. The skill
other lake port, lor the purpose of creating a or taverns
was amended by excluding taverns
division in favor of the Fenians at the last.
and genius of the mechanic are doing away
where the yearly rcut of the property was not
are
no
There
at
this
and
no
the
gunboats
point
with the old cumbersome carriages and by
more than $100.
Amendments to reduce the
guns aro mounted on Fort Wellington.
t ix on circulating notes of SlateTiauks from 10
use ot steel in place of iron, vehicles of great
TIIE EXPEDITION ABANDONED.
to 21-2 per cent ; on the proprietors of
public
beauty and symmetrical proportions, combinamusements of the first class from $200 to $100;
Utica, May 28.—The Fenians are returning on
ing extreme lightuess with great strength and nortli
howling alleys and billiard tables, from $20
by tho'evening train. A train goes up
durability are to bo seen on every side. To Sunday to bring back those Wishing to return to $10 lor each alley and table; and taxing
eaeh distiller $4 fur every barrel of torty galthis way.
construct a carriage that has just the right
lons of distilled spirits produced by him, were
FENIANISH IN CALIFORNIA.
strength where needed—just the right proporrejected.
San Francisco, May 28.—The Fenian invation, one that has like the “Deacon’s one-horse
The paragraph relating to places of public
sion
of
Canada
causes great excitement
A
all
amusement was amended by reducing the tax
the
weak
made
as
as
shay”
places
strong
meeting of the O’Niel wing has beeu held and on the gross receipts ot the owner or lessee of
the rest, requires no small amount of skill and
volunteers enrolled. British Columbia is any permanently located place of amusement
experience. This the firm have in a peculiar hinted at as the point of attack.
from 3 to 1 per cent.
Mr. Logan of Illinois moved to strike out of
degree—both being practical mechanics, Mr. ANOMER ADVANCE TO TROUT RIVER EXPECTthe paragraph relating to rectifiers, the proviso
J. M. lumball the senior partner having been
ED.
that it shall apply to authorized distillers who
Malone, May 28 —Only one was killed, two mprelv rpntifv
engaged in the manufacture of carriages for
snirita nf lliAir nwn nnwini.tioi,.
wounded and two prisoners taken by the Canbat without disposing of the amendment the
nearly thirty-five years. Mr. Zenas Thomp- adians in the skirmish
at Trout River yesterHouse adjourned until Tuesday.
son, Jr., the junior naitncr commenced as an
day. The prisoners were taken to Huntiugton.
apprentice with Mr. Kimball some seventeen One named Moore, from Troy, was reported
NEW 1 OKIE.
years ago and is thoroughly posted in all its shot this morniog. The town is still full of
branches. Their carriages have a world-wido
GRADUATION AT THE COOPER UNION.
Fenians.
reputation and are scattered from Maine to
U. S. TROOPS ON TIIE GROUND.
New York, May 2!).—The Cooper Union for
Cabforma on this continent ar,d very mauy
About 400 United States troops are bete, ^the Advanecmeut of Science and Art graduhave been sent to various parts of Europe,
ated
eleven students with public exercises last
commanded
by Gen: Hunt. Another advance
South America and China. Nothing is used
to Trout river is expected soon.
evening, including seven young women from
Gens. Meade,
in their manufacture but the best that can be
the Female School in Telegraphy.
McDowell and Stan ward will arrive here this
Peter
fouuit. The springs used are made expressly
afternoon.
Canadians are in considerable
Cooper presided. Gov. Hoffman delivered an
for them by the justly celebrated Spring
address. A telegraphic instrument was in the
near the line.
force
Perch Company and Bridgeport Spring Conihall and during the exercises young lady opeiv
MORE REGULAR TROOPS FOR TIIE BORDER.
pauy; all are made from Greave’s Sweed's steel
ators received and read dispatches from Louand thoroughly tested under a lever before
Pougiikeepsie, May 28 —Two car loads of don, California and the seat of war on the borleaving the factories, and they are warranted regular troops passed up this afternoon on a der.
not to settle or break under any pressure put
special train en route to the Canadian border.
IMMIGRATION.
upon them. Any spring so doing will be reMORE ARRESTS.
The emigrants last week numbered 11,493,
free
of
to
a
customer.
The
expense
placed
Toronto, May 29.—Information lia3 been re- more than anv week of the present year. Geraxles used are made by Dalzell & Sons from
lu.uuuu U1 VTCU.
many sent 4G8S aud Ireland 3010.
Bessemer steel and Sweed's iron case-hardenGleason, Father McMahon and other promied. Wheels of hickory with hubs of elm,
A PORTLAND STEAMER MULCTED.
nent Fenians by United States Marsha! Quimmade by Jones, of Newark, New Jersey, and
U. S. Judge Blatchtord has decided that the
New Haven Wheel Company of New Haven, by. The railway companies offer to take the
and Portland steamer Franconia
Fenians home at half fare in box cars if their New York
Connecticut, manufacturers whose reputation
must pay damages for running down schooner
leaders caunot raise the funds.
The towns
is too well known lor comment. The tyre are
C.
from Boston for New York,
Trible,
Mary
people will probably ship them.
steel, rolled to order in Sheffield, England,
which she sunk by a careless collision in a fog
and imported by them, as are also their EnOUTRAGE BY FENIANS.
off Point Judith, in June, 1838; and has directglish cloths, clips and holts of best Norway
The railway safe at Potsdam was broken
ed a referee to ascertain the .just amount.—
iron. In tact no pains or expense is spared to
open by Fenians last night and $25 taken. John M. Handy, the schooner’s owner, claims
have
make up a first-class carriage.
They
THE AUTHORITY FOR THE RAID DENIED.
$27,000.
now in stock some of the finest vehicles ever
New York, May 29.—The ixecutive council
built in New England.
XVASHINGTON.
of the J5euiun .Brotherhood has tamed an adA fine cut under, four spriug tep buggy is
INTERNAL REVENUE.
dress signed by James Gibbons,
an elegaut vehicle of entirely new design—a
and
chairman,
Washington, May 29.—The receipts of the
round back, extension top Victoria Cabriolett, Richard McCloud, secretary, stating that the
internal revenue to date were $139,000,000. and
hung on French scroll platform springs and late Canadian invasion was undertaken with- there is little donht that Commissioner
out the authority of the
Brotherhood, and its no’s estimate of $175,000,000 lor the fiscal Delapainted carmine and lake, gold leaf striping failure cannot
be recognized as a defeat of the
year
and gold plated trimmings and lamps to match,
national organization. They deplore the loss
ending June 30th, will be realized.
hind fenders over the wheels, &c., should be
life
and
war material and the sacrifice of
of
CONGRESSIONAL WORK.
the
seen to be appreciated.
results of their years of toil and preparation
Elegant ton buggies light and graceful, road
Cougress has now over 2)00 bills ou the calO’Neill's
but
that
misconduct
say
has
more
seem
that
look
so slender they
postmany of which w II be continued to the
wagons
poned only for a short time Ireland’s deliver- endar,
like phantom wagons than real ones, aud
next session. It is doubtful if an adjournment
ance.
make one exclaim with the Englishman while
is reached by July 15ih.
BUFFALO FENIANS DISGUSTED.
recently examining one: “My hies, Bobby, look
GOLD AND BONDS.
29.—General
at them wheels, ain’t they thin tins!’’ Vet
Buffalo, May
disgust and inSecretary Boutwell orders the sale of $5,009,the
result
of
affairs
at
on
the
they are as tough as whalebone.
border
dignation
and the purchase of $S,001,000 of
The new style phaeton .just out is a “tiling
pervade Fenian circles iu this city. One car 000 in gold,
in June.
ofbeautyanda joy forever” to all who have load of Fenians from the West arrived to-da.v, government bonds
This carbeen so fortunate as to secure one
hut will proceed no further. A prominent
MAINE.
riage is made very light and hung low making Irish citizen left this afternoon for Malone
MEMORIAL DAY IN KENDUSKEAO.
with money to pay the passage of his friends
it very easy to get into and out of.
next
our
chaise
atattracted
wheel
A two
home.
Bangor, May 29.—Memorial Day was obtention. Wc supposed that this style carriage
served lo-day at Keoduskeag under direction
V1UUINIA.
had gono entirely out of use but we learn that
of Post Daniel White, No. 19, G. A. R., of
CHARGES OF FRAUD IN TIIE ELECTION.
this firm make this a speciality for Doctor’s use
that town, assisted by the citizens generally.
and are constantly receiving ordeis for these
Richmond, May 28 —The conservatives are The attendange was very largo and the cerefrom all pirts of the Union.
They have much excited to-dav over the rumors that the
monies ouite impressive. The heat of the day
made a great reduction in the piices comCommissioners of Eli ctions, now counting the
was very oppressive.
Extensive arrangements
mensurate with tbe times.
They have alsc vote, that they have discovered enough
made for observing the day to-morrow in
are
illegal
made arrangements with different manufacand adjoining towns,
ballots to ensure the election of Ellison.
this
city
Many
tures of low priced work, and intend to ke*»[
marked ballots have been thrown out, but the
constantly ou band a good assortment of sucli
Commissioners decline to give any partionlarg
OHIO.
advance
ovei
which will be sold at a slight
The vote in the precinct where the ballot box
A TERRIBLE
CALAMITY.
wholesale prices. All parties wishing to pur
was stolen aod where Calioon had a
lar»e
maDayton, May 29.—Mrs. Frederick Maeller,a
chase a carriage will do well to remember tbe
lias been thrown out.
jority,
old repository aud call and examine the work
German wumau, and five children, from 12 to
Richmond, May 29.—It is rumored to night 2 years of age, were suffocated
tkere.
and au infant
that tlm Commissioner of Elections will
four weeks old badly burntd early this morngive
a certificate of election to the whole
conservaing. Mrs. Maeller was alivo when rescued
French Corsets, French Corsets,—In thi
tive city ticket, and the conservatives will h ive
but soou died. Th^ babe will recover. The
19 of the 25 Councilman.
greatest variety at Anderson’s, 333 Congress St
fire was the result of carelessness.
■«
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Said property consists of a two story house, linisbod throughout, containing fifteen rooms, plenty of
closet and pantry room; well arranged tor two families, with plenty of hard and soft water both up and
down stars; gas throughout; large s able and plenty o» room fjr wood and coal. The lot is 53 feet front,
and running back si feet trom the street. J hi* i* a
verv desiiable residence, being pleasantly and centrally located. and in au excellent neighborhood.—
The house is in excellent repair, and is first elassin
fcvery respect. Parr ot the purchase money cun reiw 'in on mortgage lor a term of years.
For further
particulars enquire of
G. W. PARKFR & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 4!f Exchange Street.
May 18.1870, dlf

miles lrom#Portiand
SITUATED
known

Harper's Magazine.
vo list.

A

bla l ir gnitleiuan a>.<l
ot l.l i'TLKHKU) & BA i
ncrul Preble an t Oxiurd sts.
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store
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ANEW7
good wafer, pleasant pta<c;
Located

ill 111*

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

^JFFJCES

Either Single

in Suits.

or

rro loan on first class citj pro: env.
A Address T. J. W.,P. O. Box No

Me*_

inarPdt t

For Sale
ro>2Gill««

frc-m SM to $12 per lrcnili, in Portland and
e EPzabe’b.
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. W OOPM
114j Exchange St.
janikltt_

Fema’es, owing to the peculiar and impoi taut

ATCaj

zation,

To Let.
W. H, ANDEto-ON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5a Exchange

in

LE1~

suffered to

it

ONE

pleasant

rifice her

plaints peculiar

Portland.

suffer

on

vainly

to

possibly

sooner if

November,

desired.

opportunity.

Front Rooms, furnished and unfurnished, to
be let without boaid, at 122 Cumberland Si.
myl9eodt.

of

or
Millinery business, will) cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fined with all modern convergences, abundance ot pure bard ami soft wafer. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

•/
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sex

HOUSE

troublesome
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Xoney to Loan

BUCHU.—Hundreds
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others apply
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a cure

mile ot
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use
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which
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and
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subject to enumerate

of

lew ot
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largely aflect

so

clas

in all

woman

consequently, aflect

which

Cape Elizabeth,

f.

causes

the years that nature de-

perverted in the restraints of diets,

early

tte

halt

clothed, and the

ure, pei verting in

by

In consequence ol ttis

early

strain upon her sys-

tem, unnecessiry effort is required by the delicate

Even in the severest rases of Chronic
Neuraliga, aftdrting tbe entire system, its u^e tor a
lew davs affords tbe most
astonishing rebel and rarely
Lils to pr du. e a complete and
permanent cine, it
contains no inatei ials in tile slightest degree
injurious.
It baB.tbe unqualified approval ot tbe Ivst
physic!
ans.
Thousands, in every pait of the country, grate-

votary to retain her situation in school at

a

day, thus aggiavating the evil.

excite-

nerves, and re>tore the lading strength.
S. tit by m*il on receipt 01 price and
postage.
On<* picka.’e,
$1 00
Posiage ticen's.
•*
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
1
A Eo., I'roprirtorM,
190 r.r».»f -irtn,
Jfianm.!

constant restraint of

fsw.tou,

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

Summer A. rrangement
DAILY TRIP.
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morbidly sensitive

WAKE-KOOMS,
Congress {Street, corner cf Preble House,
Portland, Maine.

temperature;
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early marriage caps the
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and at the < mire of ppul.it.ion in is ».st<»n it
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the system.
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which will couvinee
oi its 11t]racy ill uring Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspipsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors or the

M-11, blU|MiVHK wu Uiu ukiu,
^-11
tj
caused by impure Blood, Obstructed Cmulaiion,
or a Disea?cd and Deranged condition oltlie
Stomach,
Livir. Kidneys, and Bowels.
-DI

u*r2dim
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One of

Walker’s

of poor

Manaoei‘-

JOHN L. FISHER.
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured, my wile of dropsy in its worst form
my daughter of spinal disease oi tive years standing’
a sister of deafness and catarrh;
my tat her of blindness.

And I would recommend her to the

public

as a

skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronJ°HN HODKDON.
a*gPortland, Maine, J une 29tb 18b9.
d&wtt

*>tt.
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California

Bum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and

PURlFiEK A ND LlfL-GIVING PRINperlect Renoval r and Invigorator oi the
oil all poisonous matter, and re-
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Lost!

how Bestored!
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Having thoroughly repa:rcd and lurnishHouse
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Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.
No.

110 Exchangr Street, Portland.

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.
Read the following expeiiments bv Dr. Clark:
Experiments made by DR. KLIPHAi E! CLARK
Portland, Maine, with sp'cial fertilizers, during
the season ol 1809, viz: CrtaBuale** Superphosphates, furnished by S. H. Robbins, Esq., Agent;
Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr.
Morris, Agent; Lobster chum, furnished by Edward Pierce, Esq.; Bone meal and wot d
ashes, prepared according 10 directions given by Dr. Nicbo s’
Journal oi Chemistry; Porgv Chum; the two Iasi
luruishcd by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
by the above named agents and owners tor the purpose ot testing the comparative value on different
soils and several crops. Ihe fertilizers were
app ied
of

mygQdilw_J.

\y. ANDEIIBO\.

AdainsMonse
JOHN NAWKltR^

new first-class busmpss Hotel is
now. open
public. All the appointments are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Mldd e st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient

tho city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms,
conveniently arranged in sui’es.
The Propi ietor has had experience in providing tor the
public, and confidently exrM-cts i0 welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland ana to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
.July 27.

in

the medical profersion, he 'eelr warranted in IJuavAS TEE 124 2 4 CUAfi I» 4LX.
CXfiKb, Whether 0» lOL'l
standing or re-entl, coutro> ted, euurely removing tke
Drege oj dues*,. from the system, and mar In? a per*
feet and eekeamkwt coex.
He would call the attention of the
aflilcteu to tie
tact of hie iong-Mandmg and weli-earnad
reputation
fiinlsWav eittntent swurars.-.s of nlc shill srrd rur.

uudiuciliar

ties considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without fear ol contradiction, this Hotel stands wdbout a riv.il.
Mechanic Fails, Jan. 7, I860.
dtt

EDUCATIONAL.

Bou^eal

"___my'Jdxwim
IMiekel Plating.

nickel do not tarnish, are not easily sckatcueo, and will
wear milch lot ger than silver pla.iug,
Orilers received at 58 Exchange street, where
•
Specimens may be seen.
G. L. BAILEY,
myOeodtt
Agent tor the "United Nickel Co.”

Articles

plated

with

XaIiiIc Hlue,

injurious!

syphiloir*-

--

who have committed hq
i»i acr
tether it be the solitary vice or
youth, or the t!u»rj rebuke ol misplaced confidence in m&ruroi jei.fi,
SKSE JOB A.A AHIlIfOIS IN SfcASOH.
The Pams an,i Ach6s, anti Lassitude and Hei
>o:.f
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coitior,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for tie consummation that is sure
to fcj.
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
s.cd Complexion.
Ai

S£»J*J CfausT

i„ »*,,

luaug

--

:--

__

troubled with em'.seiuce ia
the result of a baa
in
end a parte:, core warrented or no charge marie.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted
ar.f or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their triends are
bupikipso t*
hoveti. Ali pueb-cases yield to the
proper and only
nortec! ocuroo of treatment, and in » ebon no,,
made to rejoice ip perfect heallb
iuuu

yoath,—treated scientifically

AwtiC.r ijgoc du.
ibere are many men oi the age of thin, wsc

are

ironbied with too frequent evacuations from the Ha""
der, olten Hccosnpanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the avptem in a manner the patient cannot account, for.'
Onexaunpir,
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) toil, n
be
round,and sometimos small particle? of semen r.r
bamen will appear, oi the color will be oi a thin mils.
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and tnrt.id a
oi -stance. there are many men who die of -his d!K/ oV
Ignorant oi the cause, which is the’
SSOCHD STAGE O* SIE11U?, » iwkH *»B.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fa>! and healthy restoration of the
utinary organs.
ersoiui who cannot
consult the IJr
personally
eau do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a desema^seaae8, and the appropriate reiredifi
will be forwarded inmeJ
eteiy.

i4.ll correapondeace strloaiv oonLlentiai
an.., *iil
if IstirerL
AAdrusa:
214. j. y. H JG HE&.
No, 14 Preble StreeL
ar
doer to ch® Preolo
Portland Me,
S^rt
Houeo,
•#" Bend % Stamp fox Oixj^iar.
_

ZSlectic Medical
Inilrwnrv,
ro 1'iiiu jtiAwiica.
tsaa. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Ladies, wne
need a medical adviser, to call ar bis
rooms. No" 1°

Preble Street, which they wi! find arranged for th.j,
•special accommodation.
P'* H»’8 Electic Renovating Medicines wr® uiulv**.
I®dme«oacv and superior virtue in
radiating m\\
femme Irregularities. Their action le ei*®cific
and
certain of producing reliof in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of olv
■truction* after all other remedies have been tried in
▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to th® health, and ma* * taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of tb® e mntiy, vita full ‘Lit* tlccr
k
by ad lrwirg
DIt. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Hf.TAet. t>oir!and.
Jfil.lBflMfr v

VEfiETINE.

Purely Vegetable.
Katures Itcmcdj.
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Com-

restoring

the

for the poima-

of all diseases aris-

impurities

of the

such as

»« ■ tit

-r,
Kn ainrln*. €

Caiicr.f'aunnLt-r. Knit

Rhrniai. Fimplraaud llamdr»on the
Face, Diet r-9 rough* »ud C’olda,
Broorhiti*. Kramliiii, IIlieu
Knutiam, Falun ia the Side*
Dynpep* n,4on*.ipntion,
Film,
('oMiTfueM,
Ileadarbc. Dizsinr>« NerTomi*
nr**, Faintnm

at

lh«

Mlonanrh, Pniua ia the Back, Kidney C'ciuplaintn, Female Wenkni m, and
(■Sencrnl Debility*
This preparation is
scientifically an 1 chemically
combined, and so strongly co'cemrated trom roots,
herbs, and barks, that its good <fleets are realized
immediately alter commencing to take It
Th* re is
do disease ot the human system tor which the VEGKTINK cannot be useil with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic comp mml. hor eradicating alt impui it ies ot the blood trom the sy tem,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to effect a cure,
giving tone ur.d strength to the system debilitated
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H. It.

Augusllne’s School

Boston,

SET" Trinity Term ICr&in* April jSili.
April It, 1670. dtt.

inylbd2tu

TOPSIIAM, MAINR.
Students II* t**d lor College, or given a thorough
hju^in.ss education.
Our large and comroodiom
buildings are beiiie entirely refitted, which wifi
make mis one ot »lie most
deliglmul places lorn
school in be coui try.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send for a circular.
J P. SANBORN,
)
R. O. L1NSLEY,
to Hon. Warren Johnson,

J
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State

may 2d tin

Family

run

School

nuns,

NOlt R IDGEITOCK,
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The

Klectrsc

Dink.

cough, atony, pain

or

palsy.

These simple disks are easy
medica. electricity and tor very
also prescribed by Dr. Gjrrait and

generai U-»s; are
leading phvsicians.

by

M S. Whittier.
Retail price $350.
"boll,,ale bv GE0- L- ItDOERS, tieueral Agent
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders Plied

dispatch.

Children's

Damages.

IN

C.P. KlItlBALL & I.AKIiltV,
March 11 dlt

South
I1KNKY

u.

Stevens;

W. T. Pha.on; Dr. E.
Mr. John 51. Auanis.

Portland,Saca,

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS
Anal tari)iii| the Called leimru mails
Fare» Greatly Seduced.
Sttain»h!}«

on

the

Connecting on the

Atlantic:

West:

.,

CYRUS STUKDIVANT, General Ageut.
April 0, lt>70.

Portland

WOOD, Agent,
Kaihnnge St».

For

Fore and

Pacific with the

Colorado,*

It NRY‘ HAUXCY,
CONSTITUTION,
NEW Y«*Rk,
GOLDEN CITY,
k KAN Ql KEN,
S %CK \ M E> TO,
NOIC HERN LiGUT,
GOLDEN AGE,,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
Oncol be above 'arge and rplen ti<j
Steniushif*
trdl leave Pier No. 42, North Riv*r, loot of Canal
M.,
at 12 o'clock lumn, mi the ftm and 21st or
every
momh (exc. pt w lieu fho*e<:avs tall on >un«tav. and
«beu on he preceding
^atiir.iayr.)tor ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot iht
Steamships Horn t'atiuina tor SANKRA N cl SCO, loathing at MaNZANII LO.
Ix*i-anuros ot the 2lM connects at Panama with
Steamer- tor Sot th Pacikh and Ck'tk al American Poms.
Th scot the ath touch at Manzvn

Company’s

1LLO.
for

SaTtBPAV,

at 4 |*. n.. tor Haiiiax
direct,
makint; clo*e connections wnb tr.e Nova Scotia
Kail*

IhrJss:«" i>aM.rryor’4

VIA

Michigan

Reduced Kates.

EggiSsgg. For

1870.

RATES, by

W. U.

LITTLE JSC CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE1
ocdawlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street.

West I

THE

.Japan and China, Sleamer AMERICA leaves
Fianci-co, Feb. 1st, ls7u
one bun Iren puuni- bagvage allowed each adult.
Bag.agc Mastns a«eoini-aiiy baggage thr ugh, ami

The now and a ape* ior sea going
steamers »JOHN BROOKS, an"
MONTREAL, having been ftted
up at great expeusr with a large
number of beautiful Stat* Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Porti&nu. at T o'clock,
and India Whart, Boston, every day at T o'clock P.
-■*

or

RAILROADSl

M, (Sundays excepted.)

Oabtni.ro.*1.«>
»•«. l.eo

53P“Tbrough Express

Trains daily, making direct
Portland and Chicago.

connection between
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

freight taken as usual,

Norfolk and Baltimore 8team8hi

OTHER

JS
-s

ROUTE from MAINE,

‘•William Lawrence," ( apt. Wm A Hallett.
"William Kennedy," Lap' J. C. Parker, Jr.
"McClellan" Caul. Frank M. Howes.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Itichmond, by river or tail; anti by the Fa. tr Ten a.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and lleorgia; anti over the Seabornd
Roanoke It. R to all points In North amt South
Carolina,
by the Balt, t Ohio />’. ft. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco dilations.
Fare including Berth aim Meals
*15.00; time to
Nornilk, 4S horns. To Baltimore (S bouts.
For further information apply to
K. SAMPSON, Agent
mylStoJel_X% Central Wharf, Boston.

Chicago, California,

And ail parts West ami Soufli-west, making direct
connection, without stopping, to all points as Jove;

and

Hacking

in

New York

Detroit.

Ei^Tlirougn tick ts can be procuied at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in New England,at the
company's offido, No. 282 Congress street, and at

depot.
SHACK ELL, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BUYiiES, Managing Director.
--Wju. JTxxiwji Rsl Ka*i*r 11
Ag'tBangor.
u II. BIaAISLIIAKU, A|eut,
mr22 Cm
ite* A ougrena M. I’oi (land.
ttie

H.

Maine

Central

FA LL

HI VEH LINE*
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washiugton, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

For New

Railroad..

Vi* TasnUa* Vail River
Cabin, $5,00: Deck ft4.uu.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
lor Auburn and J.mi.-ton
7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mil's,
Newport,
Dealer, (Moosehsad Luke) and Bangor. at 1 o5 P.
M, Connecting with the European X North American R. K. tor rowne north and rast.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu lor Bangor and rnternrcoraie stations at tr.S3 A. M.
1 rains leave
ewislou and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.1WA. M., 12.04 r*. si.
Train Hour Bangor and intermediate stations is
due iu Pori land at 2.'UP. SI.,and irour Lcwrstou
and Auburn only at rr.lo A. M.
Jlrcuuly roui'e by which through tickels are sold
to liaugur, Dearer and ad
Imeruie iiaro stalking
easi ur the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
Ltgia.v'UJSJ

streeis.daUy, (Sundays excepted,)M follows: ai

4..TO
F M, arriving iu Fall River 40mtuutes in
advance of
the regular Steam boat Train, which lea**
Boaton
at 3 :tO F
M, connecting at Fall River with the
new aim magnihcent s<eaiDcra
Pkovidiwck Cant
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol, Capt A. Simmons
lh*-ae steamers are tbr taidrst and umei reliable
boats on the S« und, built expressly tor
speed, aa*ety
and nuuiort. 1 bis line connect a with all be
Southern Louts and Railroad Lines rrom New
York going
Wen uuu South, and convenient to ibe California
Steamers.
“Ts *klpptra mf Freight.** this
with
Its new and extrusive depbt a« comnnsiations in Bowton, ao lar e pier in New York,
a*r the
leicinsivsty
busiuess oi ih<* Lineals supplied with facilities lor
lieight and passenger business which cannot be surpass dfreight always taken at low rates and lorwaidet! with dispatch.
New York fcipr« se Train leaves Boston at 1JO P
M ; goods arrive in New York neat
mor«ing aboet C
A si. Freight leaving New York reAekoe Boston
on
the ioDowiiu day at 'J 45 a M.
For tickets, norths and
staterooms, apply at the
company * ofttce at No 3 old State Hour, comer <n
W%»ha<g<4>n end State •ttcer».and at *»hl Co'onr aa«l
Nvwpun Railroad tiepot, corner or south and Ri.ee~

Line!

through.
deoilin'KDW1N NOVK3, Snpt.

Goin«; West

Proenr. Tlcketa by the

Mo t Bohab'e Route* I
Tinifr-pj

From POKTLAND, »ia BOSTOK, to all puiuta ic
lilt WEST. !>or I H AM)NuJC'l H-WKST, iuru.»h-

llir l«we«l r.lr., .Ith < hoirr of
theONLV UMION TICKET OEEM.K,
fi .it

No.

40 1-2
». D

Mar 24-.lt!

Itou lc*.

laoies and c klicn w tbout male ptotecBaggage teceived on ti c dock the day Indore
sailin *, from >te:* nil -oats, railroads, and
passengets
who pr.-ier to send down early.
An expt riem-ed surgeon o*i toard.
Medicine and
attendant t tVee
For Ireight or
passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street. North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
G. L BARTLETT •& CO.,
1C Broao Sticet, Boston, or
W D. LITT LE & CO
f

to s.

iamstl49.1 Exchange St.. Portland
Efttablinhrd

1843.

m

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS
AND

INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY
01 every kind for the

Domestic and Foreign Commission Trade.
to

the execution of

Cn iiIikmipc umi

utr.

English atm Spanish furnished, with our
lists or reduced pri esaud increased discounts toottset the fall in gold.
cuiars in

I'osloiSrr Box

Unds.ieeis, Boston.

NEW

Street,
YORK.
•

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in Kew-York
Illinois and oiber States, tor persons Iroui

Indiana,

any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, on-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity ;»no charge until divorce obtained. Advice

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8d3»n
No 7ft Nii«<on St'PP* New-YorkFity.
tree.

Good

Dance

Music !

JUST PUBLISHED.
PARTY DANCES for VIOLIN and PIANO, bj
Winner. Also,
WINNER’S DANCE MUSIC for FLUTE and
PIaNO. Prii c of each 75 cent*. Sent post-paid
on

receipt

of

price.

NtfcW unADY,
WINNER’S NEW SCHOOL tor 'lie Piano Forte
Cabinet Organ, Melodcon. Vtoltn. Flute, Clarinet, life, Flageolet, Guitar aud Ac cor(Icon, in
Separate books. Pi ice oi each 73 cents. Seut
post-paid oil receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON, New York
my25tc

leave New York dally, f^un
'•r,fc liiver, loot

mcainers

cl

S*' It LtS^F ig*

bu'btt«j;p Htreet,

lavs cirenoi t hambsr

Unu.

bMlVKAUS, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAJtKS FISK, JR., Piseldent
R. SIMuNS, \t:uiugni| lNitctor Karragnnentft
Steamship Co.
Novi 4l> r

LITTLK k CO., k|rau.

51.

ro«TU^l>&RbtHtSHRR.R International
Steamship Co.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
0,1 »»'•

□

I

Mftriiiii

Monday, May 2, 1*70,

Eaotport.Culuis
DIGBY, WINDSOR

MUiioAa,

Spring

will ran a* follow*:
■■
r aMM-ngt-r iraiu* leave Portland
dud?,fSond:ng tacecudi lor Alfred and iuternicdiate
at 7.12
■

Leave Portland tor Saco River at C I'J P
M
i>or‘,JlMj au,a

tion**wf SAs'a
Leave Saco
4.15 P. H.

M
River lor Portland at 3.30 A. M

Lake, ftaily.
At tiorbam tor West Gorham, S:an<li.-h, Strep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sel*ago, Bri-igton, LovelL
Hiratu, Brownflehl, Fryeburg. Conway, Bartlett,
Ja ksuu. Liming’nn,Corut»b,
Porter, FiceJoui.Mudta.ni and Raton N 11..
daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Kakle
South Liniington, Liroington, «iailv.

At Centre Waterborough Sta'ion for
Limerick,
Newtirio
arxixi-ticld ami 0*xipe«-. tri-weekly.
Water borough lor Limerick, Parsons-

Ve“tir

iield, daily.

At Alfrwt tor

ter

-v

—

train with passenger car attachFreight
ed leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Allred at 1.15 P. M.
S: agci* connect aa Mlow s:
At O.rhain tor South
Windham, Windham
Hid, North Windham, While lt’xk, aud relago

amm

TRIPS~PER

2 WO

»ta-

Sanford Corner Rprlngvale, F. Leb(Little RivcrFalls), So. Lebanon, fc. Roches-

and Roc he si cr

THOS QUINBY, Superintendent.
iioo
April
28, 1>70.
dtt

I
n

-.Jl.x

■.

and St.John,
AND IIAL1FAX

Arrangement.

and
00

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
E’er Diseases of the Throat and
such £3 Coughs, Colds,

Lungs,
Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.

Probably never before in the wholo history of
medicine, has any tiling won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of

years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen
higher aud higher in their estimation, a3 it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various
affections
of the lungs and
throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While
adapted to
milder forms of disease and to
young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
be given for incipient
consumption, and the danaffections
gerous
of the throat and lungs. As a
provision against sudden attacks of
Croup. it should
be kept on hand in
every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes
subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
A

lthmirrH

culiln.l

..^

«u

_i_.

curable, still great

numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health
by tho
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs nud Throat, that
the most obstinate of them
yield to it. When nothiug else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and

Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured by taking tho
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For a Cough and Cold, no better remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a day and
put tho feet in warm water at night, until tho
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects tho throat or
lungs,

take tho

same course.

For Whooping Cough, giro
or four times a day.
For Croup, give large and

6mall doses threo

frequent dosC3 until
the disease is overcome.
No family should be without the
Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect
them, in case or attack,
from the above complaints. Its
use often
timely
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which ho would incur by waiting until he
could get other aid. Parents,
keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that
arise. Lives dear to you
may be saved by It.
So generally are its virtues
known, that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or do more
than assure the public that the best
qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by I>r. J. c. Ayer It To., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
Mold bj wDraxifslt ia
Poll In nd nu
£ very where*

week.

aW,r thuksday,
3l»t, 111. ntutr >«.
K. B. Wimbe*Capt.
l Ibe St.amer New
fcng*'■“**«• If- «•«. Will

Jl»rch
York,

ll.ilr.ll

W I. r, loot « I
tiaimmd Hi
hart,
biat« street, every MONDAY end THL KbDA Y, at tf o'clock I* to tor
Bast-

port

and

St. John.
will iea\e

Returning

same

davs

St. John and Easiport

on

at Lust port with 8tcamer BELLR
BROWN, tor «t. Andrews au<l Calai* and with
N. B. A: C. Railway lor Wooostock and
Honhon
stat ions.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Digby and Anna|Nilis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. m N. a.
Radway lor Schcdiac and intermediate stations.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*
c’ock P. .\l.
mr23*liwl w dtfA. R.
STUBBS, Agent

.SF"

Shortest Route

to

Inside Line via

disappear.

37(i.

189 ;tnd 191 Water

ftewpsrt.

amj'xew-

SMCSSBEa' Porrlanrl

TUi'ftnnii

sud

mroutfii ami transferred in N Y free of charge
New York trains leave the Old
Colony
port Railway Depot, corner of South amJ Knosiftnd

at

are

Line.

"Urorye Appold," Lapt. Solomon Howes.

St, Paul> Et. Louis, Milwaukee, Cihcinnati,

Central. BuRalo,

4_:

•

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
s&tlftof Central Whart, Boston. Twice a
Korrolk n1ui
Baltimore

.-**.

h’r

TO

Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and
crowded cities.
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston,

L. BILLINGH. Agent,
*

May 1, 1869-dtf

WE S T !
Detro t,

BOSTON!

FOR

Detroit & Milwaukee

$H,00 LESS than by ANY

California,

via. Pacific Kailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through tickets for sale at KEDl’CkD
Overland

Central,

Southern,

**10-

wh“rf-iu,u“*

Cal in passage, with state
Room,
*7 0,1
Meals extra.
Through ticket* may bo had on b ard tc above
points.*
For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINtiS
Atlantic YY harl, or
J0HIf POKT*OD*. Agent.
Not 27-tt

Chicago.

And all Points

'y°r Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

wy

kRANCIi CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28.1K70.
if

Fare Reduced.

LINE.

Tbe Steamships CHASE
or
CAKLOTTA will leave
Galt's
Whan everv

3.00 and C.U0 P. M.
B ddelord for Portland at 7.?0 A.
M.,—returning
at 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on
iuesdiy, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p m.
The G.00 p. M. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, Tburs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeionl,
Ktnuebuiik, Portsmouth, JSewburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weuimsday ami Fri-iay
via Boston & Msine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biudeford, Kennebunk, Souih Berwick Junction,
Lover. Exeter,Ha verhi J and Law rente.
Freight trains ea?h way daily (Sundays excepted).

1870.

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

San

attend

Halifax,

& Portsmouth K. R.

PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Portdaily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bos'on at G.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and i.55 and G.UO i\m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.M., 12.00 m.,

Stone: Mr
dclStt

Pacific Mail Stcnnisliip
Company**
Through Line

Alaska.

South

MKOOD

room

HI.SCKLIiAMKOUS.

TO

*».

my5dttCor.

Principal.
*

Miss S. 8. Nason, will receive pupils at her
318 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
a>.

and

Over the lavorite routes at reduced rates.

28, and

Marl7-dtt_
Piano-Forte Instruction.

no27-0m

obedience to the wishes of
many ot cur customers and ti icnds, we have
ju adde to our
legaut slock «»t Cairiigt s the larges ai d bevt selcci"n ot Children’s
Carnages ever • xhibued in Alaine,
roin t.ie » est munu/a' toi i»s in the country
For
ale at the l/owcm Factory Pricrs. Warrant
e«l flrs‘. class liievery r-sped, and
in price
ranging
trom Ten to Forty Dollar*. Gall ana examine

West,

Baftet, Beat and

References, Key.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, win
Railroad Wharl toot oi State St.,
■araaffl&ffl. very MONDAY, W KDNKsDA Y, and
FUlDAt Evening at 10 o'clock (coininrnciug the
11th Inst.) lor Rangor, touching at Kockiaod, Camd* n, Bel tart. Seanport, Sandy Point, Buckpport,
Wlutorport and llumiMlen.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EDNESDAY, and FRI DA Y, morning at t> o’clock
touching at the above n m>tl land ng*.
For further paiticular* inquire of ctass & STUB
I>1; AN 1. 1.9 Commercial >
or
Tv

^CTT^g, flrlenve

Orleans,
Chicago,
And all points

Expenses: $85 per term.

No exira charge except lor hooka.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON,

FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON!
*

New

If ¥uu

(ESTABLISHED lEBti.)

Spring Ttrm wi.lcomment's March
Tj'IlE
*
continue 13 wreck;.

my24-dlm
A neat selfacting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limt
us if a plaster:—a
very superij or remedy for many a lame or
veak back, stomach, side or limb;
tor cold
rheumatism, nervous

wit

School,

FOR HOIS.

™

For sale

Boys,

If. H. ALLEN & CO.,

in the jear
'"'he Cink’s office of the
5*1
SJE,VE.NS.
District Court ot
flic Disirictof Mossachusctis.

**

for

Family

Agency.

Tliron^ii Tickets

land.

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
Rl-V. X. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instiucron in DrawiNCT-—

HI ss.

$1,25. Sold by all Druggists,
m-n'ifu a£cor<*in2 to Act ot (Jongicss,

---

carelully
the

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Franklin

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

ma\23tl

Rail Road Ticket

9

mr2id3m_ALDEN

STEVENS,

I’ll Id:

ar-

The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
lilting up the Mam ion, Schcol-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilliul cultivation expended iu beautilying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
wiili tne thoroughness ol discipline and education
which is now secured here, ad .mite in m king ihis
one oi the hest School lor HOYS mktw
England.
I£fr-Pupils received at all times.
,.-vSend far Circular or address the Principal,
J. BI.ETIIEN.

Sf.

179 Cnmmen ial Street.
CTKUS STUKDIVANT,
General Agent.
marlO-dtt'_

Or,

„„

Aagusta, May 18,-1670,

California,

iu

Particular attention paid
Southern and For^uti iiriie ix.

THE GREAT

sons

College in

For lurtbcr particulars Inquire of
BO** Si »IU RJ I V ANT.

TO

College,”

their

lor any

on

ITieso Trains are supplied with Kelrigerator
Cars, whim enatilesdealers i.i Frcsit Meat-, V.gotaoh s, Fruit, etc., to have th ir
Freight deiieered in
good order in tue holiest ot weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath lor Wis ass t.
Dmiariscotla, Warren, Wa d uioro’, Thomaston a id llocklanu.
daily.
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, Jtc.
Augusta lor
" 'U'lsor. Liberty and Bellas!.
Vassalboro’ lor Fast
and North Vassal boro’ audehina.
Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity. Pis ion’s Ferry lor Canaan.
Skowhcg.11
lor Noriidgewuck North Anson, sew
Pori land Solon, Athens and Hannon.. daily. For Bridgion
The Forks an I Mooseuead
Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LiNCoLN, Sunt.

well

by ui>ease

l»s wonderful efl'ect upon these complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the VtGET1NE who have tried many other remedies.
It
can well be called

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4 00 P M, for all Stations
this line, uriv'njj earlier th tn by -ui other line.

the purpose of lilting EOYS for active business
as tbe ordinary

for
as

SirrajlER *KHaWCBMKWT.
l'WO Titles
PER WEEK.

Grand Trunk Railway,

carefully

a

mr„3dtt__ 145 Commercial St.
Mt. Desert and Machias

at 10 00 A

I

1870,

ARIZONA,

A valuable Indian

Boys

Farmington, Maine*

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal has introduced

^

*»leturr&lj

for

An 1 continue

habit

oamplaint genontllj

Depots*

connecting
with Androscoggin Railroad lor Lewiston, Farmington and stage lino to Raugeley Luke; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad tor
Fitt-tield,
Newport, Dexter and iUngor.
The Noou train leaving Boston nt 12.00 M, con
nects with the 6.15 I* JU train at Portland lor Lewiston, Bath and Augu-tt.
Passengers caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o’clock P AI. trains tor Portland, arriving same evening, ciin on the following morniDg, take a pa-^eiig'r
train leaving ibe Portland tfr Kennebec D.*j>ol at 7 10
AM lor Bath, Lewis’.ou, &e., uriiviug at August*

This long stand?ng ar.d very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer
Session, on

May

anil thinking person must enow
{aai remedies handed out tor general use should hate
their efficacy established by well tested
exnerieEoe 1l
the *iBnde of a reguiarly educate.!
physician, whose
preparatory studies at him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is fiooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpecg »g to be the beet in
the world,
which are not oor-.
mSess, but always
lhe unfortunate sfc'i v I he particoear
in selecnte
ms physician, as It is
lamentable yet incontrovert’Me tact, that mar t syphilitic patients are made
mi*,
erabie with rum d constitution*
by inaltreatmet t
from Inexperienced physicians in
general practice :icr
rttsa point generally conceded
by the best
dners, that lhe study and management ot these coioe
llamts should engross the whole time of
those who
would be competent and successful in tbeii
treatment und cure.
Th® Inexperienced genera' prarp.
tJoaer, having neither opportunity noi time to makhimself acquainted with their
ratbeiojy, common y
pursues ono system of treatment, ?u most cases
lLg ?.n indiscriminate os:» o: tiAt antiquated §nd de^garou* ■wsspnu, *fce Msirurv,

wr

School
-AT

Cautlee lo shePiklie.

Every intelligent

Increase.50 per cent.
Croatdale’s,
*•
Lobster Chum,
.75 | er cent.

Cumberland,
.G5 per cent.
Bone Meal and Ashes, increase..Uu per cent.
Borgy chum,
.50 per cent.
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black
sod, under drained.
3 BusOcls “Orono”
nlnety-fivc bills, Crnasdale.
“Orono” 05 bills, Losbter Chum.
hills, Oumb rlaud.
Ke ,,>n"'’!l5
9"“
and ashes,
Goal nn all ~rnnj,bul hil,s>
1110ru “Pec™ly on
|,s’
potatoes
and Lr
9,111

ABBOTT

Family

!

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

Maine.

N, II. PEAKES, Proprielor,

.la.viviff.

5UJ

i„,i „„
aml

SIIMJIEB ARBANGI.lliiilT.

EAGLE HOTEL,

---

sko»htg,„,

Augusta lorPoril

1 lie Morning irain leaving Bouton at 7.70 A M
Irom Boston Or Maine or Kastern HaProad
connects at Portland with the 12 S'. P M traiu lor
all stations on this line,
at Brnn-wirk

__Utf

—

Steamerxchua. IloaitkALLEN WINUHEN.
BA<'ll, Master,will le.iv. th«
west side ot Atlantic Wharf.
tool ot India
——mm mu
Street, every
SATURDAY at ffo'clocaA. M. tor DamariacotU,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at Intermediate landings.
Rktitk.mxo—will leave Daniuriscotiu
every
MONDAY, at 7 O’elock A. M, ami Waldoboro* every
FRI i>a V at 6 o'clock A. W.
►
reigbt received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days previous to sailing.
For t art her
particulars inquire of
UAUlilS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mr~ll#
^

California,

Proprielor

Falla.

Irom

Boston haves at 3 13.
TRAIN'S FROM BOSTON:

111is

Mechanic

First Trip Commencing; April 3.

S!S‘i£”'e;ks"*™‘,.“s
Kxpra.s

Waldoboro

Camariscotta_&

3J, ,siO.

Leave tor Balh, Lewiston, Anzu.t. w..
aterville,
Skowhegan amt Bangor, at 12.45 p'm
Morning tiain Irom Augusta tor Portl.mi .i
Boston, leaves at 5.43 and from
at

to the

»re

• Slct.oa al irivate
tiseasee, whether arliduit rr il
Ihpure oonneuioi. or the terrible vice 01 sell-abie.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol

Arrange,,,,,,, „uy

-TO-

Temple Street, Portland. Me.

me.-

No. 14 JPreble Street,

broad cast, to grass land, on the *9tli April, each
tive pounds per square rod on 14 oi an acre.
The
soil is good sandy loam, the westerly end of the land
used some fifteen feet higher than tue easter.y end.
The grass was badly wint» r til ed the previous year,
and the crops were not mote than one-halt ton per
acre. Alter the u e of the above lertilizeis the yield
was as follows:—

J

99 i'edernl turret,

No.

1 have opened the same, as a
Hotel, under the above
name, whe e 1 shall be happy to meet mr old trieuds
and the public generally.
The rooms arc entirely refitted and the
house is
now in readiness to receive
transient borders and
lodgers. A tow permanent boarders will 1* taken
on fair terms. Table hoarders received
at reasonable
rates.

13-8: A
present proprietor having leased thii
for a term of years, would reJrffc&vfttlDe
ftraoM'a^60**11^ 'n*orin R*e public he is now read]

HIS

MEDICAL ROOMS

PILL.

SAWYER & WOuDFOUD’S

at

House!

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The

HUGHES,

SO' WD

BB

PRIVATE

Bitters ?

the best Fertilizers in the mirket, to be had at

SO

Laundry5

2sSt:0dLLETC1IER’

dcill

—

.—

AKE

LOBSTER

Banks oi
triends.

22 UJSriOtf ST„

21-od&eoewlyr,

nf

my26d€mo

METROPOLIS

r,!er ^,ler8v

IC w?sh to let the
Manchester ei*>ht months ago, to be treated tor
1 have been deaf for eleven
ness ai.d Catarili.
years
totally deal with one ear, and partially so wnh
the other. J ha-l con-ulie l a number ol | hydeians
all to no purpose, i used Mrs. Maucliestcr*s renuUits six months, and can truly say i have been a
happv man since I got my hearing.
I am. by the
blessing of G. d aim hei .-kill, luiiy restored to uiv
hearing. I advise all to go and consult hci ; she will
tell you honediy what slie can do.

Fern lies, both married and tingle, tti« l.eticoi rhn*.t
or White*.
Females in every retied ot Lie Mill
tind Dap lie >’« Fillsa remedy to aid natuie m thedi
charge ot it* functions. » Lev invigorate tuedeb liiat* d and debt ate,and by r. gul iting an i .-Uv-, y ii. n n.;
the system, prepare* they.-uthiuiconstitution lor the
duties ol lile, and when taken by those in middle Hie
or old age they nrove a perfect ble^ing.
Ibere is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to liiecr health.
Mate in their o|era!ion. p?rp- tuui iti their happy in
ffuence* upju the Nerve*, il c Mind and the entile
organisation. m D liuWK, Freprinor 1S.1'.
ALVaH LI CTLEFIELD,Boston.AiLent N.E.Siatts.
I.adhs by eneloioug $1.00 by mail will have the
pill* sent confli.ntlv to auy address.
MM.D lil ALL UKILG2<T«.

MiniTii,

A commission will be allowed to
or bil'3 tor their

wh°

Portland
*han

BITTERS

ireilic.ne, asinglc dose

IntaUable in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It wover lorty
year* since these now so well known pills were first
brought to not he by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during
which lime tbev have been extensively and successfully used by *4.>mc ol tbe leading physicians, with
ui p iradeled su« cc.-s.
Ladies ir. poor h«.*ll'i, * »tl.t
uiari led or single, sutlerini Iroiu any ot ihe Complaints peculiar to females will timl the Duponro
Gulden Pills iuva u tide. viz..Gen.ml Deb.lily.Uo.ida' hc,Faintness,Los* ol Apictite, Mental ixpretsion,
Pain in tbe Back and Limbs, Pain in tbe Loin?,
Bearing d..wB PaMis, 1 :»!r 11 iti n .,1 ih.* Heart,Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Paintul Menstrual 1011.
Rush ol Blood to Head. UiolMMy KMSAHi t iflCM,
Fangue on any slight exertion, and | ariieu'arly that

SALE J

»c> 2^ 2aw2C & 1aw39t-1

eiliioit<rhet,|e8t*le

es^tep-^sidiebted^sall
BCdglon, MayC’

B.

I

bon!l“

WABBEJS’S

GOLDEN

Fem
51

Uw.iW'.11

N’-Seo.ind
Van

HENKYPiiltltV.
Faikiiaves, Dec. 1, 1869.
c,
t
public now that I called on Mrs

MUBONCO’S

BOSTON.

store Not>4 Fed™i,'w Lime street, will alien
°! cleansing and Itepairiu
!"*usiial promptnesj.
Liothioe rar 5»ie st !»fr prices.)

Presumpscot

Physician’
-i

AOardto the Ladies.

This Bank, having remodeled i>s
making it one ot the most. plea.aut Banking-House
an
convon
>1 access in the city, will con.inue to S.
jostts, dismunt promptly lorcittomers
"
huv anVl
on
Bills
ielI
London, Dublin, Pari™
frankfort-on-Ibc-Main, and all other cities
and
is>ue
Letters oi credit
Europe. Asia and*Airiea.
or travelers (which will be honored in any part ot u,«>
vorld,) upon tbe most favorable terruV. Parties
rouid do wi II to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters oi the loilowI az import:
8am
A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
< f hurope, with a Letter ot
Credit issued by yooj
I Sank, 1 take pleasure in
acknowledging the uniform
( ourtesy and attention
shown by your corresponc ent»EDWIN HADLEY."

IJl", ;1,or‘
L,l’S",n1e'*

h7s’

Oloilun.

A
you

1J

bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervorsness, Consumption, Epdepsv, and Firs :‘Mental
and Pnyaical Incapacity, resuliiiig irom Sell Abuse,
A'C., bv Robt. A CULVEEWELI., M, J)., uuiLor oi
the “Green Book,” &c.
A Boon to Thousands of Rnffrrm.”
Sent nuder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
pestigestamps, by CHAS. J. C. KLINE 4& CO.,
VZ1 Bowery, New York, 1*. O. box, 4386.
Also Dr. CulverwelRs “Marriage Guide,” price 25 c.
my5d&w3m

Jic". 41 ““<1 43
Slate Slice!,

new

v-^TXTX

TV

MENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Eniiss:ous, Sexual De-

J/VorkS

'I' HE

led willing to submit t,»
consequently they tohl ine they could do
nothing for me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester’s
wonderful cures, I thougln. as a last resort I won Id
consult her. I did so Hie 24th August, and at this
time my breast is well and no appemance of cancer
I must truly say that I think her a great
I advise cvciy one to go and s.c hi rand give her
trial.
MBS. N. H. PKBHY
not

.V*

sealed envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT-

in the State.

0 F

Machine.

Read This !

Agents,

Just published, in

my20!2w_^_fi 00 I.ic!taiigv Si.

HELMBOLD.

mail

FAMILY USE—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit*
Everything.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e stocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MaCHiNK CO., Bath. Me.
rur5-d3m

Mow

iuarlu&wit

j. i*.

graved wntpper, with fac-simile of my Cbemica

Warehouse,

place

by

FOR

premise

Ladle. wbl 11ml iny goods mucli cheaper than

iny Other

sleel-en-

sent

MAMoOD:

Switches, ail Hair, from $3 upwards

and

Chemical Warehouse, 591 Broadway, N. Y.
|?yXo*te

Hinkley Knitting

Wholesale and lletail!

Delivered to any

One

CO, Springae'd, Mass.

AND AT

To injure the genuine cut this out.
T»ko no other.

it.

Address
mi^tCm ITUGIC COHU

Nervous and Debilitated state ol

1IULM BOLD-,.

or

storing the blood to a Ltalthy condition. No person
<an take these Bitters accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. $IOO will be given lor an incurable case, providing the bones are not destroyed
by mineial poisons or other means, and the vital
organs waited liejond the point of repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. 11. McLONaLD & CO„
Druggists and ueneial Agents, San Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce bt., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUOOISTS AND DEALERS.
my2b-4w

*
Otter'd at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in \Veatbroon. ibiee ami bad' miles truiu
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent Inin consist* oi
about Wb%eu«y livo acres
convienily divided into
and
wood land; has a good well ot
mowing, pasture
water,a laig barn,convieni bouse and our building*;
ha* also a valuable * n l ard ol l.r»o young tries in
goon (tearing condition. Another vaiuabl. source ot
profit belonging io the larm is an excellent gravel
bed,the ouly one in tie vicinity, and one Irom which
ibe town buys laige'y. .SiluuUd so near Portland,
upon ibe mam roau irom tbe country to ibe city.
Ibis laiin (tlcis nduct nitni* such as ic-w otln rs can
tilier io any one desiring .« laiin either lor piofit or
rnjoyjueut. For particulars it quire cl
U.A L. P. W A KEEN,
mrlCd«S;wtr
baccara ppa. M

whatevtr

black

can use

for$l.

BLOOD

Farm lor fcale.

now

M total and

Debility,

Magic
permanent

a

poison. Anyone

CIPLE.

__

caif-c

no

Syst» m, canying

JOBinl HOKUK.

Portland, March 1.1*70

for the

Clcansp'k and Repaired
It'' WILLIAM It HOW N, Icirnierly a; 1 Federal,
located a! his

FOR

1 did

colored hair oi
brown. It contains

Refuse Liqiu.rs, doctored, spiced aim sweetened to
laste called “Tonics,” “Rest* rers,”
appetizers,” &c., lliat lead the tippler on to diunkenness and min, but aie a true Medicine, made inm
toeNative Roots and Herbs oi Caliiorma,fr*eirom
all Alcoholic Stimulants. Jliey are tlm (JK£;i l’

At a great bargain. One ol the
best farms it Ca|*e Elizab tb. Contains about one bund rod and twenI
p.ty a- ros cu s forty tons ol Hay. and
'"is vve.l wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride ot the City liall, iViiland, otit is a rare
opportunity to invest money in a gco«l brim.dead whit b
o lOuM tail to double in value within five
years. Apply io the subscri**er at 292 Commercial meet,Portland, or No. 1 Spline's Island, Saco, Me

0 L 4> T H IIVG
,s «•>«

inquire of

FARM

aid nature

to

womanhood.

the preparations of Bsik

and

remedy

barge of its functions.

gl *ry of manhood

Call at the

knife.
limit;

cues.

tJomb

please ilie

aprlSit_S. B. CUMMINGS.
a

beard to

NICKERSON, PERRY* THACHER,
Boothbay, Me.
For Sale!
Caj»e Elizabeth, KnigbtviPe. lot of land with

Directions tor use, die*, and

old age, will find it

The

nrriii*11

Females in every peiicd of life, from infancy to
extreme

by a proper cim (filiation with
other articles iu the lorm o» a Tablet, a specific lor
all
diseases.
THESE TABLE TS are a
pulmonary
SURE: CUBE lor alt diseases oi the RESP1RA / ORY ORGANS SORE THROAT, COUGH. COLD,
CROUP. UlPH'JllERIA, ASTHMA, CA’IARRU,
or HOARSENESS ; also a successful
remedy lor
Kidney difficulties. Price 25 cents per box,
sent by mail upon receipt of price, by
•lOtLN Q. KELLOGG, 22 Cliti Si., New York.
apY8wtSole Agent lor the United States.

Made

city

INSitue ami House tlicreon.

New Gloucf.sifr. April 22,1870
This is to certily that called on Mrs. Manchester
the celelnatcd Physician, last August, to be ireared
for a Rose « ancir on the breast. Five different
Physicians said I must have it tak«n off' with a

'•

Bath.

1!elm30ID*s Compound

my3Qdlmo_

as

THEY AEE EOT A VILEiANUY HEINE,

ing
Wharf, Building., Flakes, Butts, with about
1(1
acres
ot land.
It will make a very desirable place lor a summer residence.
Itoai sailing.
B-bing *c. The steamer calls going to ana from

or

Purei,

of

Newly Fumifthed Throughout.
Til.' Bleeping Rooms are large and
wed ventilated:
tl.e suites rf rooms are we I
attained, and c, mpleiely.urmshed lor Kan.ilies an I largo .ravelins parties.
Eir Piice educed to Two Dollars per .lav
(H,n.

‘Veil «br Preble
down,
Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
he
!» oonaultod privately, *na wi«
the utmoet ranrtrtenoe by the HBlcteD
WHSfiK
at
much study aud scientific investigation
mauis J»Uy, end from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
to the remedial qualities oi Carbolic Acid, Dr,
AFTER
Dt.
fchlr-wees those who
euflerlng under the
W ells has discoveied

Vineqar

subscribers offer lor sale at Bootbbav HarTHE
bor, their entire fishing esiablislimi nt, consistol

For Female Weakness and Debility, Whitts

age,
of eyes anti lia r, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture or your tuturc husband
or wife, with name and date ol marriag..
Address,
W. FOX, P. o. Drawer No. 24,
tnyntit
Fultonville, N. Y.

Mr. J.

For Sale !

sell-completed tlicir development.

perfect specific known:

Property J

That

ic-

to.

This is a true statement ot thecae and I
recommend a.1 to go and see her and try hers.ill
GEORGE H.R! HARDSON
MARY ANN RICHARDSON.
Newburyport, Mass., June 12,1839.

By sending 33 CENTS, with

WHAT

ami (or Sale.
Splendid Lot 01 Land situated on the Corner of Ci miLeicial and hew Centre
Streeis,
formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson * Co.’s
Foundry is 1 r sale, and presents a tempting opporlor
iovtsfment. Ibis lot contains about
tunity
1^,000 leet, and will be sold cheap, and on acconmioaaLing terms. For plan and parriculars inquire 01
E. E. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,
ip?9ecd3m
Commercial Slreet.

early period

subsequently tee, these

i
height, color

liesh is heir

tint

for Examinet.ior, Oce Dolla-,

This is to certify that I have been sick tor 7 years
with wliat the t>h.sici*iiy, lo the number 01 8 or in
called Drop-v of tlie Heart and Enlargement ot the
Liver. 1 called on Mrs M.tnchest.-r, the elan voyeur
phys clan,on the 18ch Juno, at ibeMerrimac House
She made an examination o! m v cate and ini media tape worm.
Mi.- prescribed
ately told me I bad
medic ne tor me, and in ;u> hours I had one hundred
teet
ot
tl
e
and eighty
tape worm puss tl. and she
has a portion ot it iliat any one niav see at her

tltHIS IS NO HUMBUG !

BURR A. FIRKV, Genrral Agent*,
Boston, ITImn*.
Sold by all Druggists,
mylStl

(

breast and lips, eviJently under the contrcl of
emotions and associations at

cor

EDWARD TAYSON.
May 21,1870.eodtf

o

Nervine

BILIOUS

at'a

system, composed ot what is

nervous

called the tissue, which is in
malc

an un-

women.

generative organs, they require

their

re-

This is but

treatment.

the

ot
a

ce

in vlTtlw

MB.

nany ol them in full bearing; some 2000 pears,
Iwair and standard; cl-eriies. piumsaud
apples,
with -14 mile ol tile drain; same length of walks
well laid out, 4ON feet oul-door grape
two
trellis;
urge graperies in excellent cultivation, and a lorcna bouse; apple oichard,
aspamgus bed, and the
‘mailer nuits. Latge barn, stable,
carriage-house,
wood house, two wells, ibree cisterns.
The whole
in perfect repair, and compris.na
advantages not
Aten lound in the matket; now c Acted
very
low price.
Household furnitnre, some or it new and nevrr
used, tanning tools, wag ms. hors, s, &c., &c., may
be bad i t pui chaser desires.
Apply on ihe premises, or by letter through Tortland T. o’, to subscriber, or t. Wm. H. Jerris.

picture ct the experience ot thousands of

young

concomitant& of

STETSON & POPE,
I lock, Finn,corner of E Street.
Ultk*
Kir<*-i.

an

willing subject ol medical

organization

PISEPL«*KI\« ASH STKI*.

NO tRIia

necessity, produce their

B1o<m1 to the Head. Confused Idt£f, Hysteria, Gen-

n‘>5<lnl_Opporiie II|« Falmouth Hr LI.
Hard and W bite Pine Timber.
on

At last

of

Dodd’s

Is a pure tonic—harmonizes
perfectly with ihe
NFKYE FIBRE—givta increas'd
energy to the
Sioniucb, Livei, Bovvtls, aud other visera—and supplies iresh lile for the waste that is constantly taking
place. It opera e soothingly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, and with Sleep
and Good Digestion
which it promotes, restores the afliictcd to sound
lieahti of body aud quietness ot mmd.
It contains
no opium, meicury or
strychnine, (so oltcu used for
nervous complaints,) and is
* luliy iree Horn any
deleterious drugs whatever. Ions of thousands are
testily ii g 1 o its curative power.
For sale by all Druggists, Price ONE DOLLAR.

s

Land,
rich, pliable loam, falls ofl by an easy
trade io tie waters ol Back Cove.
Harden enlosert with a ten-loot picket lence, ceoar
paths,
bree acre3 of laud well stocked wiih fruit
trees,

complete prostration produced by

the

rani-

by

borhood

chu, baring receive ! the indotfcuirnt of the most

AVINii r,.’turnedImu New York will, .hrlair*I
11.ini |||I*| la.liable ,1>lev w. nid
I. plea*-. to
hat* tbr ladiea rail aim n»n hit
k

strength;

utterly regardless ot the p’aiu dictates and

rates.

Ch ildren *»

and

advice ac<'ompATi).

ataorimenl of

I.OW-rumil
flMKIAhKN,
built erprenlg for «#, in Philadelphia, New llaand
veu,
>;ai*raclni«*nt-, tor-ale at ilm v.r\ lowest

pi

the ctlain-

to

lief ol colds is established. Use IblM Hinii.lni/I
e'*y, ai d eo tar abstain from liquids oi all kiuils as to
Keep somewhat thirsty lor a Cow days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.

tibeial terms given.
Samples Free.
Send
tor circulars, aud notice our extra teiius.
A. S.
HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
tmylSit

residence and larm occupied and iniprov(lie subscriber lor more than
twenty
t ears, is now oflereu lor Bale.
It lies on Back Cove
Road in Wcsibrouk. one mile Itom city of Portland.
Contains thirty-nve liens—under higbist cultivation; bouse, mastic finished; lias ten rooms, and
ramtuaiii «, bv a 1 odds, the finest view in the
neigh-

fpHE
X ed

climax of misery, and the urdortunalc one, hitherto

nature has

a

now

habits which sap the very litc of th ir vi.tims ere

WAGONS!

We make

the

oaiguiii.

V aluable

—

We are now eemplcting our stock for ti e Fpring
and Summt o l>7u, and offer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ot ihe most thorough const ruction, a
vajbty ol elegant (ubr.olci*. Victoria*,
t oupp», PbHiteiN, Kory HiaHotiN,
|«p
and Open Bug|irv, Jump
*ent», Inrry•alln, ^HunhnitCh, Ac., exclu ively the production ot our w**l-kn wn Ptehle St. h act or i ex. We
have tuadt-great tcduc iuus in prices, a d will >el|
lower than p«y coin-ere in the U tilled State- that
seifs flrxt class caniage*,—IMccs uni-oriu to all.
Every carnage we make
in tv. jy icspect to
built to the order «»t our most valued customWe also

organic health

dancing, must,

excessive

of

Elegant

while

u

Look Cut i'or Colds.
It is prove!biai that people ticat. a cold (and the
general accompanying cough) as something that, will
rule itself; nut neglect is serious and sume.iuice
fatal. The tame of
ODD’S NEKV1NE in the re-

IX THE MARKET.

the exposure to night air; the sudden change of

mental

!

one

later

fashionable dress, absolutely

nient and retention ol

the

LARKIN,

impression,

to

forbidding the exercise indespensible

CAKMaA®ffiSJ
0. P; KIMBALL &

When

hi,

mg out the rash wed and leaving the bowels iree
and heallbtnl. I'or the diseases which afflict CH1I
DlthN WHEN TEETHING,
nothing can
more instant or gratelu! relief.
Itemember, it contains no OPIUM in any term.

Very

pirwuiars
apply to .f.W. MAYNARD, Nu. 8 Traveller Building, Boston, Mass., 1'. O. Box, 2843.
my2tki3t

over, another in prospective keeps the mind

legitimate effect.

The Steamer ORIENTAL will
"•**
crmimtnoe her regular trips on the
1
I-ak'.s.
■*!
between Harrison &■ Staml[
«~S«tls,|i on Monday, May 3'dti. L70
cornecting with the Houtand and
Roche-ter Ii R. at. Pori land.
AM parties vis linn
Nanbs, Bri It-ton, Harrison
Walertord, Swe ien, l.ovell, KrveourK, (Jonwav and
Monnlams, will dud This a pleasant
*

ment is

tniuaoic

Whooping; Cough

DODD’S NEUV1NE is administered with u icxam
pled success.
Motliei*, remember this ami ,ava
your little ones tlie agony ol a most distressing complain'. It also works admirably in Measles, brine-

Or MounU Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
Lossing. 150 lllustraiions, timed paper, Land
someiy bound, only Look ou the subject. Every
family wan s a copy. Solti only by subscription.

A VALUABLE estate containing a about
fifty
acres of excellent land, a iwo
story hou.-e wuh
ten rooms; two barns; easy oi acre »
iw.*!
horse cars, all will in three and a half miles of
Bostou. Any person wisb>ng to locate in the vicinity
ol Bo-ton will find this a raie chance io purchase a

half accomplished.

is

as

in the
ailment,

»).

«n-5du_J.
FOR. S4 A Le7

unduly excited by pleas-

rest, the wprk of destruction

and

new

T1HE

Thus, with the body

midnight revel the hour* designed

sleep

nature tor

mind

ell, conbuildi-gs ami stable,
witli

two
corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed lor
hot anil cold wattr, with all the modern conveniences,
Enqutie on the premices.
A. TENNEY.

finement ot school, and especially in the unhealthy
excitement of tbe ball-room.

ut

employed

the numerous and troublesome
FEMALE COMPLAIN 1'S.

ot

known

Physician I

generally, that he has leased, for a term of
yea*», t e Commercial House.
This Hofei is situated in one of the most convenient locations in t’ie
city tor business nun and travelers, he«ng in the immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
1 lie House has re endy
undergone extensive improvements, and has been

rooms.

per Month Made by
selling the Home of Washington,

For Sole.
story Frmcli roof House,

con-

cure

Eclectic

Crrliflcntc-M

$50to$200

with two. or six acres id excellent land.
place is situated about { miles Horn Portland
near the lown-bouse) on i’leasaui
street, command
ng a splendid view of the city and harbor.
For
particulars inquire of
J. L. PAIiUOTT, on the premises.
myiOti

corporeal development, to bo wasted and

r

1] story home

IN tains nine rooms, with
a

together
Said

mania that exists tor precocious educa-

The

sajlkT^

i on

more

kfc's directly, the welfare oi the entire human

family.

L«aic.

or

on

two and one-hall story brick dwcilingh use in Ihe western part ol the
city, in the
line ot the street ears, thoroughly finished,
anu iu
good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a lurnace, and supplied with an abundance ot bard and solt water,
ihe lot contains
nearly 4000 icet. It the purchaser desires it a large
partot the price may remain mr a Urm of years on
it mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKKIS,
Oaimun Block, next East ol Cily Hall,
apllMlt

painful to contemplate the

evils consequent upon them.

LOT ol land

Brick House foa* Safe.

distressing

there

PAbtlER.

Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Danlortli street, or ol ri. J. Libby,
No. 14G Middle street.
n;ay!4dtt

membrane of the vagina itselt.

When reviewing the

signed

dcriul power.

tJT1. a.

Enquire of

A

cand coffee, and liequent child-birth, it is lar

mucous

Pcrtland.

AMD

The undersigned (recently Proprielor of
U. S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his former friends and patrons, and the rub ic

can

To Let,

HOUSE and lot ot land, situated in the rear of
Cove street, near Washington stieet.
Said
house is nearly new, and will be told
very low it
applied lor immediately.
m>18*2w

c’uced from excessive exhaustion ot the

irand

:

kj'

or

For Sale.

i.ic, by laborious employment, unwhole-

w)

iTiortgaRe.

to

that although it

to say

one

WITHIN
8d

would not

I

worse.

Farm lor Sale

apply

or

on

ITnROM one to five thousand dollars to loan on first
A class city property
Apoly to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
n.y2Idlw»
Next east ot City Hall.

doctors, who either merely

and

1ion aud marriage,

An UNFAILING REMKDV forNeurALIOAFacialis, oitsn effecting a per ect cure in a single dav.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield fo its won-

tveMDiooK

oi

and Lot No i'8 Latayette st.
T his is a
on and a halt story house containing seven finished rooms, plenty ot hard and soft water.
Lot is
28 lect trout by 87 1 2 feet deep.
This pr pertv is
pleasantly located and prtsents a good opportunity
lor investment.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. \V. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers,
myl8dlui49 Exchange St.

will

sex.

JSXTEACT

the afflicted, but 1
may ho

or

47 Dan forth street.

a a ume

ii

FOR_SAEE

ray

attendant

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
Storks
fill'd up in good style lor ApothccaryJ)r\ Goods

»mi

«ia",

wumj.

sac-

hands simple spe-

silence, and hundreds

in

complaints, it

i7etT

augCdtt

«ar

The

to do this.

in their

of those

one

the

druggist*

wish to assert

TWO

on corner

woman so

oitener caused by direct irritation, applied to the

To Let.

TO

true

remedies which make them

Beinv at tbe most ac essible point trora all parts
of tlie city, ii is one 01 tbe best stands ior the PianoFo t»*, Carpet,Furniture, or lirv Goods busii ess.
Phase inquire ol SAMUEL IlOLFE.
apr.SeooCw
•

the relief ot

for

tantalize them with the hope ot

and

The buildiugs being connected, tlie walls can be
removed so as lo give oue large salesroom on the
lower floor 85 Ifet long by 23 Jeet on
Congress st.
ran.mg in width on Centre St., tr uu 43 to 115 feet
tbe r**ar lino ol the estate being 115 leet troni Centre
street.
for any business requiring spacious room
where
manufacturing can be carried on, fhij is an unusual

a

as

placing

to

HELM BOLD’S

corner

ten years from the last of

for

us

curing almost every

of Congress and Centre
streets, together with one or both ot the adjoining buibiii gs on Centre street, will be leased
or

Nor is

cifics which will be found efficacious in relieving and

Corner Store to Let.

five

greatest charm

then thank

A

building

long prrducing

ere

physician

a

urgent necessity will

most

FINS suite ot Rooms in the Brown Sfoue Block
corner ot M\ rtle and Congress s's.
CH AS. W. CAHOON,
Apply lo
No. lf» in ihc Block.
my20eodt r

One of the Best Location* in

involving the general

individual, and

to consult

...

Seminal v. A spteniid fruit garden containing apple anu pear trees, grapes, gooseberries, &c. The
bouse (2^ story ) is in perfect r« pair, containing
parlor, sitting rooms, dining rooms. Kitchen and six
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets,
brick cistern, bar* and suit water in abundance.
Good barn and Carriage house on ilie premis-es.
CYHUS GREENE,
Apply tj
19 Moulton Si., Pore land,
Or on the Premises.
inylDtf

these various delicate aflections, and only upon the

E T.

_L

A

CL A J R V O YA N T

Pr

NERVINE

ever

Will be
-Opened to the Traveling Public. Wednesday, June Isi, INTO.

MnsBclaesfieB*,

THE INDEPENDENT

tor all diseases

furnish

LOT of land containing about 10 acres.
Beautifully situated on ihe Back ove Road in Westbrook, corner ot Grove sireet. About one and a
halt miles trom Portland, and one
quarter mile
from horse railroad, within three minutes’ walk ot
K. R. Station, and j o' mile ol one ot the best schools

long

can

permanent sickness and prematuie decline.

bait of a nice two story double bouse, situa eil five miles from the city and within ten
mlnnt;s walk or K. It. Station.
For turtber particulars ii qu ic ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress Street, second door
east oi New City Building, Poit and, Me.
a;>29if

TO

without

run on

health of the

For Sale erto I.et.

to

Not only so, but

ill.

aie

these various tcma’.e complaints

ot

fi£xcSaansrc

or

CITY PROPERTY.

Freedom from these contribute

be happy who

none can

no one

be

sutyect

are

DODD’S

For

FOR

small degree to their happiness and wel'are,

no

for

_dec30.it f

ami Wharfage or c usfom House
/ij'p y iolh>ui u/umru a wi.,
139 Couimi icial St.

w nan,

tli6 offices they perloim,

and

many sufferings.

FIRST

octett

re-

lations which they sustain, their peculiar organi-

Class store and Cfficcs on Exchange Street
between Middle and F* re Streets. App'v to

TO

For Sale

COMPLAINT,

CONSUMPTION. PAINTING U TS, PALPITATION. RESTLESSNESS. DIZZINESS,
CHILDREN’S TROUBLES, fc.,

Estate Agent Cukoon Block,

Real

LIVER

Isoucot the best remedies

VALUABLE PROPERTY

*1 euements to Let.

QTORAGE

SI A.

DODD’S NERVINE

at 23

iWi*s.

«<Tr AurR*.

Portland & Kennebec R. E
Nnmmsr

Alrcrnoon

PORTLAND,

Formerly trom Now York, by request has returned to Portland, and can be irund at the Uiiited
States Hotel, lor ten dav« nly, where she will treat

h VS HEP-

Can't bleep Nights
Should uso ibis truly wonderful medicine

or

a

CONVULSIONS

SLEEPLESSNESS.

20, Portland,

iial• lot

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 exford St.
Feb 19 ml

Street..

Nervous Diseases, &c.. &c.

Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor bieepltS'nes?.
It
soothes the throbbing muscles like magic, a<-d
tranAnd ever>l>.»dy knows that
quilizcs llie mind
good sleep is better than all medicines. Ami all
tolks tbet

Lease.

or

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,
Cor. Fore mul Cross ^ls.9

COUGHS, COLDS, FEVERS, AGUES. BILLIOUSNESS. ( ONSTI PATTON, DlARRIHEA
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESSES

ol

garden.

street.
Enquire
ONICKree street,No. 38ot Pearl
WM. H. JERKIS,

To Let,

BRICK

my27dlw*

mj27dtt
V

DODD’S NERVINE is not a new medicine but
lias been be ore the public tor tlii Ust tita-en
years
Is compounded troui the ithsT and pithkhi*
dtuini’
Contains no OPil M, STRYCHNINE or MERCURY in any turn*, and is xp»esHv
adapted to ti e
relief and I'ermauent cure ot all Joims oi

$1,000 to $5,000

WOMAN.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by si cam.
Also, Desk io< m and desks furnished it desired.

At

nice liltb*

neai D.»w Street.
Price only $1800.
Apply to W. ti .IEKKIS, ltcal EsiateAgeat,
Gaboon Bloc k, next east City Hall.
myk7*lw

L i: T.

TO

Little House lor Sale.
House—six finished rooms—plenty

This popular summer resort will bo
(opened for transient and permanent company tn Saturday, May 28,1870.

JNVIGOItATOK,

HEADACHE,

ttAi iitOADS.

OCMIVHOIJSE

THROAT.

Family Medicine.

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.

mj20tt

ltooms to Lot!
board, at No S2i Cumberland s'reel.

1115-I

AND

the Yarmouth road,

on

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

DODD'S NERVINE

the Morse house; it is
beautifully situa ed
commanding a lull view of Poitland, ns harbor,
ect.au and the islands; the h use is in
good order, it
contains twelve finished rooms with large attic
a good cellar with
furnace, pleuty hard and suit
Water in the hou e; a good bam,
hog-pen, heuliouse and yard, a good garden with iruii
trees, in
all it (onta'fis two acres ol
land, will be sold low for
cash. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises.
Mav 17th, 1870.
as

HOTELS.

To lie Found in tmy Village and
Town
in New
England; I*

Brick House unci Land lor male
in Westbrook, about one and halt

the openiug rose!

To Let.
SMALL tenement pleasantly Finland,

STow England

J

*J Is only losing we can w in,
Ami giving we ran take;
Our pleasures, tarrying too long.
Our sorest trials make.
Tbe hearts that gr eve to lose thee, M*v
*
Would sorrow more to have ’h* e Slav
Fart we I, farewell, then, gentle Spring!
our blessing with thee
goes:
Above the withering violets
see

MEDICAL.

£3^X^eT TiicOhl
FOR
tteliabk
rpHE valuable property No.230 Cumberland Street.

[Tiny.

Among tho tailing apple lowers
The mured rot>:na sing;
The bvacintba are lading fast—
It is the las' ol *prin v ;
Its sweet, last day! “Oh, why,
Fair maiden May,’* we sigh,
“Wilt thou not linger?” Jlush! for .Tune
Delays until she goes;
And we must see the violets lade
Before we pluck a rose.

We

ii ii

MI8C GLiiA Si Eo l) is,

Hew York.

Stonington.

From Boston ami Providence Railat 5.30,
uVlock, P, M.
excepted) connecting with
■Kltes iirw ami elegant Steamers at
stonington aml arnv,nil it, New York in
time lor early
trains Sooih amt Weal an,) ahead of all
other Lin...
In cave oi Fog or Storm,
passengers by pavinir Si!
extra, can take the Night ltxpress Train via. short
Bine, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, ami reaching
*
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.
J. \V. RICHARDSON,Agent,
Washington St, Boston.

X'ifr frT*Wftv
(Sundays

tp2€,lll_131
vr

•

/*>

mume

i

l

Z

■

ateamsmp uompany
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

-Semi- V/ cekly

Line!

On and alt.r the 18th Inst, the hue
Steamer Dirigo ami
will
until further do!ire, run as follow*;
Leave Gaits Whan, Portland, every
MONDAY and I H URSDAY, at 4 P. M. and leave
Pier 38 E. K. New York, every MONt)AY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted up with fins
accommodation* lor passengers, making this ths
most convenient %udcomfortable route lor traveler*
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabio Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo is forwarded to and from Montreal, Ouebec,
Halii ix. St. .John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are re<jue>t«*d to send their freight to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p. m, on the days they leave Portland,
For Irtisht or paswiue apply to
HENRY bOX, Galt’s Wharf. Portland
J. F. AMES. PierM K. K. Now York.
f
9-dt
May

Franconia,

UliNAHD
Liilb.
TIIKBUITINH At NORTH
A M KR1CAN KuY AL M AILSTKAMfrOfSH»I*S between NEW YORK and
■HKUlftSU V’EKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor
JAVA, Wed. May II. I SAMARIA. Tb. Mav2tf
14 | BATAVIA, Sat.
CALABRIA, Saf.
2a*
1H. i RUSSIA, Wed. Juno 1
SCOTIA, Wed.
*•
Thuri.
19 | ALEPPo, Thar*. ••
TAKIFA,
3*
"
s'
MARATHON,Sat.4*4 21. I NEMESIS,8at.
••
2\ | CHINA, Wed.
CUBA, Wed.
g.‘
••

RATea

OF

PASSAOB

By the Wednesday steamers, uoi carrying emigrant*
First Cabin.$l:<u
Second Cabin. 80 |
First Cabin to Paris.$141 gold.
By Thursday ami Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$H>,gold Steerage $30...

currency.

A steamer ot this line leave* Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday. bringing freight and passenger* direct.
_,
Steerage ticket* from Liverpool or Uoeenstown
and i»l!|*art» oi Korofe, at lowest ra'em.
Tbrongb Hill*of Lading giveotor lielimsr ut«*.-n»
Havre. Antwerp, and o her p.>ru on theCmi
Comment,
and for Medirtram an povt*.
K..i frt ikht and. aloti pa-*age
am* at

imb^

Agcn?^’

U

JAMES

*Pt*y
iiVArNS,|ifuJ#rlaMa^
LYA.
10 Broad
Boston.
si

Hood.

to

ALEXANDER.*
LA WRENCH A
no1»’69oodtt

Wood t

AUD and SOFT WOOD, tor tale* »t No. 43 Lin
a t
coin strtot. A1 so, dry edgings*.
!«»>**
WM. MUi*.

